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ABSTRACT
Room Service Principles and Practices:
an Exploratory Study
by
Stanley D. Suboleski
Dr. Patrick J. Moreo, Ed.D., Examination Committee Chair
Professor of Hospitality Administration
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Room service is the delivery of food and beverage products to a guest’s sleeping room in
a hotel. It is an important, distinguishing characteristic and a necessary service for firstclass and luxury hotels. Very little academic research has been conducted on the
operating procedures of room service. This was an exploratory study that aimed at
identifying the key principles and practices of room service operations in first-class and
luxury hotels. This study used a mixed-method approach. Using content analysis on
operating audits for room service from a range of hospitality companies, expert panel
review, field testing, and analysis of variance (MANOVA), this study resulted in a
generic room service audit representing the key principles and practices currently in place
in the first-class and luxury hotel segment. Key elements of the generic audit were then
tested in a sample drawn from a population of hospitality professionals throughout the
United States, resulting in what they determined to be the most important elements in
room service from the abbreviated list of items that was presented to them.
Keywords: room service, operations, first-class hotels, luxury hotels, hospitality,
operating audit, policies and procedures
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Room service is an important component of the overall service experience within
upscale hotels and resorts. Also referred to as "in-room dining," room service is defined
as an operating department within a lodging facility that takes guest orders for food,
prepares that food, and delivers it to the guest's room for consumption there. Although
some room service operations function in a capacity that supports banquets or convention
services departments with food delivery and services to guests throughout the hotel, this
study intends to specifically focus on room service to the guestroom itself.
Two widely utilized hotel rating systems, AAA and Mobil, consider in-room
guest dining to be one of the more important aspects of hotel services. For example, no
hotel can get the top diamond or star ratings/awards from these organizations if its
operation does not have a 24-hour room service operation in place (Ninemeier & Purdue,
2008). In hotel operations, room service has long served as a convenience to the guest.
Room service provides an opportunity for guests to eat at their own pace, in their own
room, whether it is for practical, time-saving purposes or for luxurious indulgence.
Menu prices for room service are often at a premium in comparison to the hotel's
restaurant menu offerings, which are frequently the source for the room service menu
itself. Delivery of food and beverage to a guest room is generally more labor intensive
than restaurant services, if for no other reason than less distance needs to be covered to
successfully deliver meals in a restaurant, as opposed to taking that meal to a hotel guest
room which may be quite distant from the kitchen where it was prepared. Hotel guests
who utilize room service are usually aware of the additional expense of ordering food
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delivery and generally accept the premium cost of convenience as an aspect of their bill.
If developed and executed in a fashion that is appropriate for guest needs, hotels may
generate significant revenue at potentially healthy profit margins from their room service
operations.
It can be argued that in-room dining is not only an important revenue center, but
also that it has become more so due to the decline over time of other traditional in-room
guest revenue generators. In recent years, advances in technologies appear to have
provided guests with the ability to avoid charges that were long common to the lodging
industry. The evolution of personal telecommunication technologies has adversely
impacted the telephone revenues a hotel generated in the past. A great portion of the
population has cellular phones that allow them to bypass in-room access fees and
marked-up time charges for calls. The same has begun to happen with in-room
entertainment. The proliferation of portable multimedia devices may allow guests to
bring their own content with ease to a guest room, avoiding traditional alternatives, such
as in-room movie fees.
As for additional food revenues, many full-service hotels cannot or do not control
the flow of room delivery of food and beverage from outside sources. It is difficult to
control these outside deliveries logistically, not to mention that restricting a guest's free
use of choices of service may impact the overall perceptions of the quality of that guest's
stay. With other sources of revenue falling, the hotel industry needs to look at the overall
room service process, from both a functional fashion, focusing on the efficiency and
quality of the operation, as well as from a marketing perspective, focusing on guest
needs, expectations, and perceptions.
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However, in many operations, room service is often perceived to be disorganized,
late, unprofitable, inconsistent, poorly promoted, and under-utilized by guests. This is a
problem. Thus, if a hotel sees room service as an important aspect of its operation,
management needs to work at promoting its usage and enhancing its quality (Ninemeier
& Purdue, 2008).
Currently, there appears to be no agreement on the best principles and practices to
utilize in the development and operation of an effective and profitable room service
department. There are no concise academic articles or textbooks that discuss how to best
conduct room service operations. Yet, all major lodging organizations have room service
departments that, like any other department, have standard operating policies, rules,
regulations, and service standards. Firms in the lodging industry do not currently share
their ways of operating room service with each other, perhaps due to the desire to protect
what may be seen as a point of competitive distinction. Without a comprehensive
overview of the various ways in which hotel companies design and execute their own inroom dining efforts, it is difficult to say which are most effective.
Research needs to be conducted to identify common operating trends that lodging
companies share with regards to room service, as well as to determine unique operating
processes that can be more widely adopted in the industry. There are great opportunities
for a lodging organization to increase its return in this department if the property or
parent company can understand the drivers for consumption, identify guest attitudes
towards room service, and most importantly, design an effective set of operating
procedures and controls to provide consistency, value, and quality in the guest in-room
dining experience. This study examined room service operations, service standards, and
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techniques; as such, it represents the first investigation of its kind to examine standards
for service pertaining to hotel room service.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to identify the standards for in-room guest dining
that currently exist in first-class and luxury hotels. For this research, a first-class and
luxury hotel was defined as an upscale hotel which typically costs more than the average
accommodation, and which offered a combination of style and a range of personalized
services not usually found in average lodging properties (Ninemeier & Purdue, 2008).
This was an exploratory and mixed methods study that sought to identify the majority of
the varying principles and practices used by the lodging industry for in-room dining. This
study focused on answering several related research questions, including the following:


What are the most vital and salient characteristics of a successful, full-service, inroom dining program?



Which operating processes can be identified as foundational practices necessary
to ensure a quality experience for the guest?



Is it possible to create an overview of these identified practices that would
address all, if not most, types of first-class and luxury hotels?



What are the noteworthy, structural differences between these standards across
company or asset types?
The goal of this research was to develop an overview of these best practices and

to ultimately generate a generic operational audit of these commonly used procedures.
Reflecting on the practices of this segment of the industry will allow further research into
which components are most effective, distinct, or strategic. This, in turn, could assist a
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single property or a hotel chain in maximizing the potential of this important revenue
center.
The academic significance of this project is to further the understanding of how a
hotel designs and executes its room service offerings. This work replicated and extended
the works of Moreo and Savage (1990), Moreo, Sammons, and Savage (1997), and
Wood, Moreo, and Sammons (2005), who examined hospitality operational audits in
accounting, front office operations, and housekeeping and food services, respectively,
and added another functional department to those previously analyzed. In addition, this
research enhanced the processes of operational analysis that preceded it by adding a
mixed method component to the creation of a generic audit, thus allowing the resultant
audit to be reviewed and verified by industry professionals that execute such tasks in
room service regularly. The development of a comprehensive operating audit for room
service that focused on both process and outcome augmented the generation and
application of quality control techniques.
The practical significance of this research is to assist hotels in analyzing what is
being done in the industry with regard to room service, from how it is conducted, to its
preparation and delivery. This perspective allows lodging properties to examine this
function in a more globally understood context, while still focusing on quality and
distinction. Beyond guest perception of the delivered product (outcome), an operational
audit allows the operation to test itself objectively by measuring the process as it is
completed against the standards it was supposed to achieve. A better understanding of
room service assists a hotel in selling more in this profit center and generating better food
and beverage revenues.
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An overview of the literature was conducted with the intention of identifying key
features of the process that could be matched with the data collected in the field later in
the research process (Locke, 2003). Many of these features were developed into codes for
the coding process of the audits. In most cases, key-operating practices were noted and
discussed contextually within the literature review and then identified in as part of the
coding development process in this study.
The literature review examined a variety of works that related information about
the operating trends, procedures, and structures of a RS department. Literature was
scarce on specific policies and tended to be very general, but assisted in the development
of hypotheses for this study. The fourth research question was concerned with differences
in RS operations based on structural differences in the lodging operation. Kandampully
(2007) noted that the larger an operation, the more a service organization should attempt
to standardize services in order to reduce variability. Vallen and Vallen (2008)
established some of the traditional categorizations of lodging operations. Among them
was the size of a hotel, which was based on the number of rooms in the facility. This
identified size as an independent variable that might affect the way in which a RS
department was operated. Another common categorization of hotels was the type of
facility (Vallen & Vallen, 2008), which was determined by the kind of services offered,
and the customers that were targeted. If services available varied among property type,
then the category of hotel was another independent variable that should be investigated.
In Buick’s study (1988), only a small portion of the properties had a RS department that
was free standing. The majority of hotels in the study had a RS function, but operated it
out of an existing restaurant. The availability of employees to perform RS duties could be
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affected by the workload they had in the outlet in which RS was being conducted. The
absence of presence of a free-standing RS department was another independent variable
identified for this study that might have an impact on the manner in which the services
were offered and produced. Kandampully (2007) indicated that franchised operations had
less freedom in making operating decisions due to policies mandated by the corporate
offices of the franchise brand that were aimed at standardizing geographically distant
facilities. The creation of such a brand image is essential to a franchised operation, but it
is unclear whether such policies have an impact on the way in which RS is operated. The
franchise status of a facility was identified as another independent variable to investigate
in this study. These categorizations of hotel types assisted in the development of four
hypotheses for this study:
H1: There is no difference in the perceived importance of key room service practices
between employees of a large hotel and employees of a small hotel.
H2: There is no difference in the perceived importance of key room service practices
between employees of a resort hotel and employees of a non-resort hotel.
H3: There is no difference in the perceived importance of key room service practices
between employees of a hotel with a free-standing room service department and
employees of a hotel without a free-standing room service department.
H4: There is no difference in the perceived importance of key room service practices
between employees of a franchise hotel and the employees of an independent hotel.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
The literature review focused on three distinct areas: lodging room service
operations, service quality and quality control, and both operational and hospitality
audits.
This work provided an overview of room service literature in both academic and
trade journals, as well as in textbooks. Specific manuscripts that focused on the execution
and operation of room service were sparse. Although there was no comprehensive piece
on the topic, there were manuscripts that helped to identify practices that were developed
and seen as effective. There were also pieces that describe specific issues or problems
with room service operations and solutions that were applied to remedy them.
The study also examined the literature on service quality and quality control
processes. This included an overview of quality control in hospitality, its importance,
history, and applications. Focus was on the necessity of such programs, and the benefits
they produced in process and outcome of a service operation.
In addition, this review examined the literature on operational audits, in both
theory and application. This included the history, benefits, and protocol of audits. Focus
was on both how and why an operational audit was developed, as well as on how it was
utilized. The effectiveness and vitality of the operational audit process was an important
point, as it drives and supports the purpose of this study.
The overall literature review synthesized the three key areas of room service
procedures and issues, operating audits, and service quality, and provided support for the
importance and relevance of this specific study.
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Room Service
This section of the review was the most specific and was concerned with literature
regarding in-room guest dining. The body of literature regarding room service was
sparse, but that which was located was quite helpful. None of the work was specifically
foundational in terms of theory, as most of the literature was from textbooks, trade or
popular press, and training manuals. The goal was to discover what the literature said
about room service and current trends, critical issues, and practices.
Description and definition.
Cichy and Wise (1990) described room service (RS) from a guest perspective.
They defined RS as a guest's ability to order and enjoy food and beverage in the privacy
of his or her guest room. Ninemeier and Purdue (2008) created a very simple and
straightforward definition for room service from an operator's perspective as the act of
serving food and beverage products to guests in their sleeping rooms. For the purposes of
this study, the working definition of RS was considered as the operational process of
taking the order, preparation, and delivery of food and beverage products to a guest
sleeping room as an act of enhanced service in a hotel.
According to Rutherford (1990), as the first-class and luxury hotel industry
became increasingly competitive in the late 1980s, providing full-service, in-room food
and beverage delivery 24-hours a day became a necessary competitive amenity, and most
hotels had to scramble to improve guest room delivery services. However, at many
hotels, RS operations were neglected, and subsequently, RS was neither planned nor
designed well in new hotel construction. Hanson (1986) added that RS was a hotel
amenity expected by seasoned travelers, but noted that, considering the setup,
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distribution, and collection of room service trays and carts, as well as the cost of
maintaining a staff to respond promptly to guest orders, RS was by definition an
inefficient operation that adversely affected productivity. Turk (1979) elaborated by
stating that RS was seen as a necessary evil. It was seen as necessary because some
guests prefer to eat in their rooms, and evil because of the high labor costs and low
volume. He also noted that RS was a distinctive and unique competitive feature that the
hotel could offer to the guest and should be treated with an according degree of
importance.
As a guest service, RS tended to be quite lightly utilized. Wolf (1992) discovered
that approximately 4% of business and leisure travelers ate RS breakfast. There was
literally no market for RS lunch, and only about 2% of business travelers ate RS dinner,
while leisure travelers did not patronize RS for dinner (Wolf, 1992). RS may be utilized
for specific purposes. RS guests were often seeking either status, convenience, or a
special touch or feeling to a special occasion, RS operations should look at its clientele
and determine whether the appropriate positioning of the amenity is for its functional or
its symbolic merits (Cichy & Wise, 1990). Functional merits included privacy, security,
solitude, and convenience, while symbolic merits encompassed novelty, prestige, and
special occasions. Some guests purposely selected hotels based on the availability of RS,
while other guests selected properties on the basis of travel and lodging rating systems,
such as AAA and Mobil. The highest ratings by these organizations required the presence
of 24-hour RS operations (Ninemeier & Purdue, 2008). Ratings are generated by
announced and unannounced personal visits to the property by professional inspectors
who evaluate the hotel’s services utilizing standardized checklists. Additionally, in order
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to be represented by certain lodging affiliations such as Small Luxury Hotels or Preferred
Hotels and Resorts, first-class and luxury properties must offer RS.
Turk (1979) viewed RS as the great-untapped potential of food and beverage
operations, and noted that, while demand for 24-hour service was not overwhelming, it
could be profitable. Wolf (1992) identified reasons why guests shy away from RS. The
two largest reasons were high prices and slow service, accounting for 45% of all guest
complaints regarding RS. Other salient reasons for guest adversity included food quality
and a limited or unappealing menu. A study by Mohsin (2007) focused on an importanceperformance assessment of RS operations. His study supported Wolf's and identified the
largest gaps in RS as the quality of food, the prompt response during ordering, and the
value-for-money. In fact, not a single factor in RS matched the guest perception of
performance with their perception of importance, indicating that there were great
opportunities in the development of a functional RS operation that was geared towards
guest satisfaction.
Cichy and Wise (1990) identified the types of hotel guests that did utilize RS and
the primary reasons for using it. Those users included business travelers, who were not
necessarily price-conscious because they were not using their own money to pay for the
services. It also included bus-tour groups, who were interested in timing and
convenience, and sports teams, who tended to eat individually on their own schedule and
timing. Other guests using RS included international guests, who may not be comfortable
with language and interaction with employees from another culture, families with
children, who were seeking a quiet, controllable atmosphere, and guests with disabilities,
simply seeking convenience.
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Overview.
A review of operational hospitality textbooks specifically in hotel and foodservice
management provided detailed overviews of the room service process on an idealized
basis, without specificities or differentiations related to brand that would likely be present
in the operating audits used for data analysis. Davis and Stone (1985), Rutherford (1990),
Cichy and Wise (1990), and Ninemeier and Purdue (2008), have all authored hospitality
operations textbooks that review the room service process in detail. In addition to
providing a thorough overview and description of the RS operation, information gathered
from these texts assisted with the initial coding process conducted later in the study.
Cichy and Wise (1990) identified the guest components of successful room
service. These factors should be present when designing a RS operation or process that is
focused on guest satisfaction. They noted that, while RS should be focused on guest
needs, it should also have its eye on the materials and resources of the hotel, and their
potential impact on quality food delivery to guest rooms. These components included
prompt and courteous responses from staff when placing orders, correct orders, fast
delivery, tact and courtesy from RS food-deliverers, safety practiced with equipment used
in the guest room, hot and cold foods served at appropriate temperatures, and finally,
prompt tray or cart removal upon completion. Identifying important guest needs and
wants and including them in the operational design of the department was a
recommended strategic starting point for the design of a typical RS operation.
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Process components.
To provide a digestible overview of the idealized process of the RS function, the
literature from operational textbooks (Cichy & Wise, 1990; Davis & Stone, 1985,
Ninemeier & Purdue, 2008; and Rutherford, 1990) was reviewed and incorporated into
this dissertation. While no one process was accurate in describing the myriad ways that a
hotel could choose to manage a RS operation, the functional steps necessary in executing
RS business can be identified in very large areas or categories. It is these areas that
became the foundational codes for the generic audit development. In the methodology
section, a more detailed discussion will be held regarding which slight variations in the
general processes demanded specific coding and categorization, and which could be
grouped together due to inherent similarities.
In general, based on the references cited in the previous paragraphs, there were
six "sections" to the process of handling a RS order from a guest room. These included
pre-preparation, order taking, order routing, order preparation, order delivery, and postorder activities. Following is a description of the components contained within each
section.
Pre-preparation.
The first section in the operating processes of RS was called pre-preparation. Prepreparation is involved in ensuring that adequate information, supplies, materials, and
resources are available and on-hand for use in the RS department. Davis and Stone
(1985) identified that the process of preparing for a shift in RS needed to begin with
adequate, accurate information. They identified important data in assisting the RS
department in planning, staffing, and reserving equipment and materials needed for a
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shift. Data, often supplied from the front office of the hotel that assist the RS in prepreparation included: occupancy levels, group business currently in-house, the marketsegment mix of current and arriving clientele, banquet business and timing, and VIP or
amenity distribution. From that information, RS needs to be ready to act. It must ensure
that it has adequate staffing levels to meet the potential demand.
There were also requirements for specific operating inventory (Rutherford, 1990).
Inventory requirements included trays, various types of carts, candles, tablecloths,
napkins, utensils, decorations, and other relevant specialty items for the guest table/cart.
This operating equipment should be stored close to the work area for easy access.
Whenever possible, based on available information circulated in the hotel, RS should use
preset trays and carts prepared in advance the shift prior (Cichy & Wise, 1990).
Additionally, as a general rule of thumb, RS should identify, establish, and maintain set
par-stock levels on all items needed to accompany food delivery, and refresh to that par
level daily or by shift (Davis & Stone, 1985). All preparation of this kind done in advance
benefits the operation by allowing it more time to react to other un-planned or unexpected
variances in business levels.
Order taking.
The next step in the process was the order taking. This is where the guest decided
to purchase food and beverage products for guest room delivery and initiates the process
by contacting RS, usually over the in-room telephone. Cichy and Wise (1990) described
the process as a sequential series of events, each dependent on the step before it for
maximum quality and efficiency. Politeness and appropriate service attitude and etiquette
were vital during this step of the process, as it set the tone of the guest encounter,
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influencing the guest's expectations of the service experience, either negatively or
positively.
A specific script should be developed that is appropriate for the guest segment(s)
being serviced. The telephone should be answered within a certain number of rings and
with a certain scripted greeting and tone of voice. The attendant taking the order should
identify himself or herself by name, and that the guest has reached the RS department.
The attendant should also collect the guest name and information from either an
electronic caller-ID device and/or by verifying with the guest directly. Attendants should
be knowledgeable and well trained enough to answer specific questions about dishes as
they arise. Attendants should be trained to recognize and utilize opportunities to up-sell
or cross-sell products and services from RS and the rest of the hotel during the
conversation. The attendant should take the order by whatever system the hotel uses, be it
manual or computer-driven. The attendant is responsible for garnering all the relevant
details about the dishes, inclusions, omissions, or special requests of the guests, and
should always maintain a back-up paper trail of the order. After repeating the order to the
guest, the attendant should estimate the delivery time and thank guests for their
patronage.
In addition to this sequential overview, Rutherford (1990) noted that the RS
department should always use a standardized RS ordering form. Cichy and Wise (1990)
stressed that telephone etiquette is of paramount importance and all attendants should be
trained on the proper way to ask a guest to be put on hold when call volume to the RS
department is high. Davis and Stone (1985) also believed that guests deserve a return call
to advise them if the original timing estimate for delivery looks like it will not be met.
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Order routing.
After the order has been taken and reviewed with the guest, it needs to be routed
to the preparation area in order to start production of the food. Routing the order involves
the order-taker delivering the order on an appropriate form to a production area, or giving
the order to RS delivery personnel to do so. Cichy and Wise (1990) noted that the
specific process is dependent upon the technology available at the facility. If there is a
Point-of-Sale system (POS), then the order-taker or delivery person can take the guest
order and enter it into the system, where it will be communicated directly to the
production staff.
In manual systems in facilities where no automated system is present, a person
may need to physically carry the order the production area. After entering the order into
whatever system exists, the order should also be entered into a RS order log so that the
status of preparation and delivery may be checked during operations, or reviewed as an
analysis tool by management at a future date. An efficient RS operation should also have
an ordering system that allows for guest orders to be sent to multiple production facilities,
such as a bar/lounge for drinks and a restaurant for food (Rutherford, 1990). Finally, a
copy of the order needs to be delivered or processed with a cashier or an electronic
system to ensure payment is procured.
Order preparation.
Once an order was taken and routed, the production phase could begin. In the
production phase, there were components of this process that may be the responsibility of
the RS deliverer, as opposed to the kitchen production staff. For this reason, it may be
necessary to consider the food preparation as a separate function from the order
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preparation in the coding process. There was no literature on the preparation of food
from a culinary perspective in a RS operation. However, certain protocol may be
established in a facility to delineate responsibilities for cooking the food, as opposed to
preparing the cooked food for plating, presentation and delivery. The operating audits
utilized for this study guided the level of separation and detail between food preparation
and order preparation and addressed both the RS server’s responsibilities in “finishing”
food items as well as the cooks’ responsibilities in preparing the items.
It is imperative that any such kitchen policies and procedures were clearly
established for the preparation phase so that there were no missing ingredients for the
guest order (Davis & Stone, 1985). RS attendants needed to be kept aware of which dish
components were the responsibilities of the delivery staff, and which were the
responsibilities of the production staff. The RS attendant should prepare any support or
side dishes promptly as required. During the actual food preparation, the RS attendant
should prepare a fresh tray/cart with materials needed to consume the order, or utilize a
preset tray/cart. In either case, the tray/cart should be reviewed in detail in order to ensure
all needed materials are present. The RS attendant wraps, caps, or lids hot and cold dishes
to hold their temperature as they are received from the production facility. This may
involve multiple RS employees going to various production outlets to assemble the
components of the guest order, so it is important to keep awareness and timing in mind.
Many hotels had a firm policy similar to that in a dining room where an expediter
examined the tray and the order as a review prior to releasing it for delivery. This order
checking could help to reduce return trips when an item is forgotten (Ninemeier &
Purdue, 2008).
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Order delivery.
Once the order has been reviewed, approved, and released, it is time for delivery
to the guest room. Cichy & Wise (1990) established detailed service guidelines for this
phase, considering it to be quite important in terms of effect upon guest perception of
quality and satisfaction. Food should be delivered as quickly as possible, using the fastest
route to the guest room. Food temperature is an important element to the guests, so food
that is ready should be taken immediately or held appropriately until the entire order can
be delivered.
The RS staff should use service elevators, hallways, or dumbwaiters wherever
possible to avoid guest traffic (Rutherford, 1990). All delivery personnel should be
trained on proper cart operation and tray handling to avoid delays caused by accidents or
spilled product. RS delivery personnel should be trained to use uniform greeting and
identification at the door of the guest room. Upon entry to the room, the delivery person
should ask if any assistance is desired in the setting out or displaying of the order. If
desired, a delivery person should be well versed and adroit at tableside presentation of
items in a style appropriate to the hotel and its guests. Delivery personnel should be
conditioned to be very aware and discrete when it comes to guest privacy. No personal
items of a guest should be touched or moved without first asking permission (Rutherford,
1990).
Delivery personnel should ensure cart wheels are locked and heating elements or
open flames in carts are extinguished. Foods should be thoroughly described, as well as
proper use of any equipment left behind in the guest room. Additional assistance should
be offered as a closing act, along with information provided to the guest as to the process
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in place to get a cart or tray retrieved from the guest room or hallway. After departure,
on the way back to the RS area, delivery personnel should scan the hallways for a tray or
cart to take back with them, in order to reduce clean up time, keep the hotel looking fresh,
and avoid running out of needed trays or carts in a case of an unexpected rush. Davis and
Stone (1985) also suggested having a system in place to check on the order with the guest
after it has been delivered, thus providing a chance to rectify any missed items or
preparation errors, and to remind the guest of tray or cart return processes in place.
Post-order activities.
Post-order activities included things that were done after the delivery has been
made. Cichy & Wise (1990) indicated that a strong income control procedure needed to
be implemented. This system would help to ensure that all charges are correctly entered
into the system and posted and that the proper method of guest billing and collection is
employed. Special care should be taken with the handling of cash in order to reduce
employee theft. The RS department should have either an electronic system or a
communications policy with accounting or the front desk (if there is no direct system),
which allows verification of a guest's ability to charge a RS purchase to the room. Wolf
(1992) added that it is wise to have a system in place that solicits and records all feedback
from RS guests. It can be quite important to follow up with a phone call to the guest room
a few minutes after order delivery in order to ensure that no item was missing from the
order or that the guest does not require any additional service to complete the
consumption of the meal. That strategy should not stop with the collection of the
feedback. Rather, it should continue on into planning strategically to design systems that
prevent service failure in the future, given similar circumstances.
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Challenges.
There were many challenges that made it difficult for hotels to properly and
efficiently deliver foodstuffs to guest rooms. In many cases these challenges were
universal to the industry and to RS itself. While it was vital to identify these challenges,
not all were operational in nature. The focus of this study was on operational practices
that impacted efficiency and quality in a RS operation and to subsequently develop an
audit that will help readily identify the adherence to these practices.
The chief challenge in RS seems to be that of profitability. Ninemeier and Purdue
(2008) discussed that RS losses were due to high labor costs. It took a lot of time to
transport food to sometimes-remote areas in the hotel. Additionally, inventory costs for
warming carts and delivery trays were high. Costs related to glassware, flatware, and
utensils were high because products were out of the hotel's direct control for long periods
of time and breakage, loss, and theft often occurred (Rutherford, 1990).
Cichy and Wise (1990) indicated that very few RS operations were profitable. RS
will often cost even more if it has its own separate production facility, as opposed to
operating within an existing, 24-hour restaurant's kitchen. Hanson (1984) noted that RS is
expensive to operate. Turk (1979) added that RS departments were often notoriously
undermanaged and patrons underserved with a general lack of urgency or poor service
culture. He noted that RS generally failed at providing at least the same level of quality
service as is existent in the hotel's restaurants. Ninemeier and Purdue (2008) stressed that,
even with high prices, many RS operations were not profitable and that hotels tended to
view RS as a guest amenity as opposed to a revenue center.
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Breakfast was a big meal for RS. According to Cichy & Wise (1990), breakfast
was the most popular meal, with upscale hotel RS business accounting for 35% of all
breakfast business. However, breakfast was a difficult meal due to time demands and
menu items (such as eggs or toast) not holding their heat well during transport. Viable
product substitutes should be considered and used, where appropriate.
Cichy and Wise (1990) identified issues with guest room design that may
adversely affect RS consumption or perception. They noted that any design of a guest
room must include space to roll in a cart. If there is a table cart, then chairs should be at
appropriate height to use at the table cart. At the very least, the in-room table should be
large enough to accommodate two diners and their dishes. In many cases, hotels did not
meet these simple requirements, ones that would make dining more pleasant and less of
an inconvenience to a guest deciding to eat a meal in a guest room.
Finally, Ninemeier and Purdue (2008) identified several other challenges facing a
full-service RS department. These included communication issues, such as language
barriers with international guests and incomplete or unclear orders. By the nature of the
service interaction between staff and guest, there were lost opportunities for up-selling
product in RS compared to the way that it could be done in a restaurant. In the guest
room, the employee generally only gets one chance to remedy a service deficiency with
ease, due to the distance between the production and the consumption portions of the RS
experience. This makes it vital to have well-trained, knowledgeable staff that can set up
the meal properly and as needed, open wine bottles properly, and give distinctive and
friendly service with a pleasant attitude.
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Opportunities.
Though there were many challenges and difficulties facing RS, it would be unfair
to characterize it solely as a necessary but unwanted feature saddled upon the operating
staff of the hotel. Finn (1977) noted that hotels must embrace RS as a guest convenience
that can add revenues and profits to the operation, asserting that breakfast, as the busiest
meal period in a hotel was a huge revenue opportunity. Cichy and Wise (1990) agreed,
and added that RS breakfast was the number one guest service for which customers were
willing to pay extra. They added that breakfast was not the only opportunity that RS
could enjoy. Other areas where revenue opportunities were available included but were
not limited to, bottled wine and specialty liquor service, guest amenity trays and baskets,
executive/VIP coffee and break services, host bar set-ups, and hospitality suite parties
and meetings. Davis and Stone (1985) added that some operations with hospitality suites
will transfer the food and beverage responsibility for hosted meetings in a guest room
from the banquet department to the RS department in order to offset operating losses
experienced by necessary service staffing minimums. Turk (1979) pointed out that hotels
could compensate for high labor costs by maintaining efforts to increasing RS volume
through marketing and word-of-mouth. Hubsch (1966) stated that one of the best
opportunities RS could provide was that a successful operation could become a drawing
card for guest room sales, the primary business focus for the facility.
Organizational structure.
Often, the size and organizational structure of the RS department differs from
property to property (Cichy &Wise, 1990), with some facilities utilizing existing
restaurant staff to take orders and deliver them and some having separate freestanding
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departments. Regardless of the demand or reasoning, it is vital that the organizational
structure and inherent responsibilities of positions in that structure are clearly established
in a hotel. A typical organizational structure for a RS department would include a RS
manager and possibly an assistant RS manager at the uppermost levels, a RS captain in a
middle supervisory position, and RS order-takers, delivery attendants and bus persons as
the front line of guest contact and service provision (Cichy & Wise, 1990).
Ninemeier and Purdue (2008) noted that some larger facilities separate the RS
function from the restaurant and main kitchens entirely, employing a kitchen
manager/cook to supervise back-of-the-house food preparation responsibilities. They also
noted that the RS mangers are an important position in the structure, not only because
they supervised the daily operation, but additionally, they were charged with the
important task of RS menu planning and design.
Cichy and Wise (1990) developed a list of important competencies for RS staff to
possess. They believed that RS font line staff should be specifically trained to have high
levels of menu product knowledge, including pronunciation, specials and signature
dishes, ingredients, and preparation methods. They should also be empowered to a
degree to offer alternatives or attempt to accommodate special dietary needs or
restrictions without unduly lengthening the process.
Academic Research
There are few academic studies on room service. A key article by Buick (1998)
discussed the important operational aspects of providing room service. It reviewed how
room service was organized in 29 Edinburgh, Scotland, hotels. It examined which of the
upscale properties had room service 24-hours a day, and whether the room service
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department was organized as a separate department. Of the 29 operations examined, 96.4%
had 24-hour room service available (Buick, 1998). The study examined where in the
facility the department was located. Results showed that only 22.2 percent of the room
service operations had their own department, while the remainder was assigned to other
food and beverage operating departments (Buick, 1998). The study also revealed that the
major point of contact for a room service exchange was the guest room telephone. It also
disclosed that the majority of meals served, around 90 percent, were served during the
breakfast period. Although the study offered little about the actual execution of service
preparation and delivery, it provided a background of room service in an operational
context that will help paint a better picture to readers of the complexity of the operation.
A study by Mohsin (2007) reviewed customer perception of satisfaction in
Australian hotels. The study focused on the front office, room service, and restaurant
operations. Though this study did not focus on customer perceptions, the survey
instrument indicated a few operational areas that were of importance to the guest with
regards to room service. Of specific importance to guest perception in room service were
prompt responses from order takers and prompt delivery of product. Again, this literature
review section's goal was to ascertain what the industry was doing as well as should be
doing to ensure quality outcomes, and such supportive information ensures that these two
constructs will be considered within the coding scheme of the content analysis, and
revisited as needed in a panel or focus group.
One academic article by Eaton (2004) discussed the risks of sexual harassment to
hotel employees who delivered food to guest rooms. The piece took a decidedly legal
perspective in terms of its tone, but generated several suggestions on how a hotel
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organization should structure food delivery to protect its staff and itself from the legal,
emotional, and financial ramifications of sexual harassment. While there does not appear
to be extensive discussion of such risks or practices, its limited presence in the literature
was an indicator of its potential inclusion in a checklist of operating practices.
Marketing
Part of a successful RS operation is its internal marketing and cross-selling efforts
within the property. Cichy and Wise (1990) stressed that it was essential for the hotel to
drive traffic to the RS department by using internal promotional and advertising
strategies. For example, the sales department should have a fact book with relevant
information on products and services in the hotel. In that collateral, RS needs to be
positioned as a benefit and attractor to potential groups. In daily operations, frontline
employees should use any opportunities during guest interaction, such as wake-up calls
and greetings, to sell RS.
Hubsch (1966) indicated that well merchandised food and beverage operations
were a necessary part of a hotel image, especially in the “hidden” RS department. RS
sales information should be prominently displayed via advertising and in-room collateral,
including but not limited to posters, flyers, table tents, brochures, and in-room TV ads.
Cichy and Wise (1990) added that elevators are prime high traffic areas for posting of RS
information.
Creative marketing should be part of a RS manager’s duties (Turk, 1979).
Merchandising and positioning are important for RS, and if treated properly, the hotel can
sell RS to the guest as a kind of bonus the guest can elect to treat themselves to when
traveling. Better merchandising might include more elegant table settings, smartly
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dressed and well-trained, uniformed staff, and graphically interesting menus. Not that all
marketing in RS needed to play to the upscale experience, it could also play to price as an
attractor. Cichy and Wise (1990) also suggested that RS managers should consider
discounting orders to drive business or consider having a program where multiple
purchases receive a lower price.
Menu Engineering
The RS menu design should be considered as one of the more important aspects
of the RS sales and operations processes. They are the chief point of information for
guests that might spur them to make a purchase. Of course, RS menus should reflect the
operation’s products and services in alignment with customer expectations and needs
(Cichy & Wise, 1990). Menu planning was considered important. Not only did menu
items need to meet quality and preference criteria for the guests, but also needed to meet
profitability requirements for the operation.
Generally, RS menu engineering produces higher prices and lower varieties than
their counterpart restaurant menus. Some operations chose to offer special and unique
dishes not on menus in hotel restaurants, even including fast-service items to compete
with outside entities available to the customer (Cichy & Wise, 1990). Additionally, RS
menus were intentionally designed to contain items that can maintain their quality during
transportation to a guest room. Some hotels only offered items that they could prepare
and deliver with consistent quality on their RS menu, limiting the size to just a few items
per meal period. Some offered only the most popular items from their other food and
beverage outlets. Some hotels have opened RS kitchens that only prepare a single type of
item such as pizzas or sandwiches (Cichy & Wise, 1990).
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Ultimately, Cichy and Wise (1990) stressed that RS managers should use in-depth
menu engineering practices to select and monitor the success of menu items. This process
included analyzing the demand and the profit contribution of each dish on the menu, and
adjusting prices or adding and removing items as warranted by the analysis. They
developed a list of salient objectives to consider when designing a RS menu, which
included cook times, dish popularity, product portability and temperature, profitability,
menu size and related resources needed, and hotel brand or segment requirements.
In any design effort, the menu should reflect the property's image. Also, it should
be easy to read, easy to understand, and easy to locate dishes (Ninemeier & Purdue,
2008). The RS phone number should be readily identifiable and prominently displayed.
The RS menu location should be easy to find in the guest room. Multiple languages and
menu item photos should be available for hotels with international guests (Cichy & Wise,
1990). Ninemeier and Purdue (2008) added that RS menus are prime ways to cross sell
hotel products and services by adding information about them in the body of the menu.
RS menus should share a theme with other outlets if possible and possess an
attractive design that includes prominent display of the most profitable dishes. A specific
menu unique to RS is the doorknob menu. All RS operations should have a doorknob
menu for ease and facilitation during the busiest RS meal period, breakfast (Cichy &
Wise, 1990). These menus are filled out by the guest the night prior and hung on the
doorknob for pick-up and preparation for delivery at a specified time range, but some
flexibility in time range (half-hour increments) should be applied.
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Operating Trends
Popular press and trade journals in this area have generally focused on a specific
component of the process, be it safety, differentiation, sanitation, or delivery methods.
While this information was used in the coding process of analysis, it also served to
generate a list of critical factors that were incorporated into a “panel of experts” phase of
analysis. This assisted in ensuring that the resultant generic audit generated by this study
includes any emergent principles and practices common to room service that may not be
covered in the audits by hotel companies.
In the popular press and trade media, the literature on room service varied widely
in terms of subject material. Stellin (2007) wrote of the need for hotels to redesign their
room service menus, specifically to address customer trends and needs. Churchill (2006)
discussed room service customer attitudes towards price and transparency of costs. Serlen
(2003) related how room service can be adjusted to better accommodate the needs of the
business traveler segment. A majority of these changes were focused on menu
engineering and design. Serlen noted that more items were being offered to meet the
changing consumption habits of the traveler, specifically in the areas of healthy foods,
fast preparation and comfort foods. Serlen discovered that those who traveled 10-15 days
a month ordered the most frequently from the RS menu and that a variety of balanced,
healthier dishes were a predominant part of their orders.
Many of the works addressing RS have tended to focus on trends in that operation
and are a snapshot in time of hotel strategies designed to accommodate the evolving
needs of their guests, providing further insight as to policies that should be considered in
the construction of an effective RS operation. As an example, for many years, some
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operations added a surcharge to the price to cover additional materials and resources, but
there has been a trend in the past towards aligning RS prices with restaurant prices in the
facility (Cichy and Wise, 1990). Turk (1979) noted that some facilities with multiple
food and beverage outlets offered a multi-course meal experience pulling favorite or
signature dishes from various outlets into one dining experience. Finn (1977) noted that
some operations in larger facilities in urban settings dedicated specific service elevators
that were set up to act as floating continental breakfast kitchens. Customer orders went
directly to the elevator and the order taker prepped the meal in the elevator en route to the
guest floor and delivered it directly and with surprising speed. At that point in time, Finn
asserted that big heavy breakfasts were in less demand, and small continental breakfasts
were increasingly popular. Many other operating trends were briefly noted by Cichy and
Wise (1990), and included things such as guaranteed delivery times, supplemental menus
that pull from outside area restaurants, and video ordering processes on the guest room
television, to mention just a few. Ninemeier and Purdue (2008) stressed that RS could
benefit from better oversight. They believed that managers need quality RS because a
well managed operation provides a greater level of guest satisfaction, a more positive
service image, and a distinct competitive advantage.
Bernstein (1989) related a list of typical room service "nightmares" (failures).
Situations that included extremely late and unpalatable food, grossly incorrect orders,
hallways and rooms strewn with days-old trays and cold food, and ridiculously high
prices with hidden surcharges were just some of the cases the Bernstein noted as common
in RS operations. Keen (1994), on the other hand, showcased the most unique and
luxurious room service offerings in Hong Kong. Some examples included personal chefs
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to cook meals in the rooms, customized elevators with kitchens that are like mobile room
service departments, personalized menu and nutritional planning assistance, and wine
lists with over 1000 selections. Finally, an interesting piece by Hemp (2002) reviewed his
first week as a room service waiter at a Ritz-Carlton Hotel and included a good overview
of the training, set-up of the operation, and operating processes as seen by the worker.
Taken separately, these trade articles contribute little to the theoretical
foundations of this study. However, in the context of an exploratory study such as this,
every piece of information that can be uncovered, especially ones that depict operating
processes can be valuable. The more information gathered from what is actually
happening (or should happen) in room service operations in hotels, the more likely it will
be that the process of identifying and coding the various practices will be robust and
representative as an overview.
Service Quality and Quality Control
There are several different definitions of the term quality, and a vast amount of
literature in the hospitality, marketing, and business disciplines that has focused on what
quality is, and how it is developed, measured, perceived, and improved. For the purposes
of this study, quality signified something of high grade, superiority, or excellence and
focused on quality control, specifically in the delivery of products and services. Some
background will help to contextualize the meaning of quality and quality control in this
research. Charles Deming is considered by some to be the father of modern quality
(Kandampully, 2007). He and a team of researchers went to Japan after World War II to
assist in the rebuilding of the country's economy and improve the quality of goods
manufactured there. Deming applied a technique of random sampling from the factory
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line to analyze the quality of the goods produced. His interpretation of quality was a
complete absence of defects (Gabor, 1990). If the product created was free of any such
defects, it was considered to be of high quality. Deming's work has been connected to
Total Quality Management, a process where all aspects of an operation are designed,
examined, and readjusted to eliminate all controllable defects that may arise as a result of
the production process (Pfeffer, 1982). Although the process of random sampling
ultimately developed into statistical quality control, the notion that a product free of
variations from its intended design is considered to possess quality is of central
importance.
Services, however, are not created on a factory line. Service can be defined as an
act or deed in time that benefits the customer (Kandampully, 2007). Sometimes, there is a
core product that can be measured, and other times a service's core product can be
completely intangible. So, we cannot necessarily pull a service product from a factory
line and examine it in the same way as Deming's procedure.
One of the distinguishing features of service is referred to as heterogeneity. Also
known as variability, this characteristic is concerned with the occurrences of differences
of variations in the outcome of the service product (Kandampully, 2007). People are
involved directly in the production and delivery of service and service products, and
therein is the potential problem. People are human, not machines, and make mistakes or
alter their delivery of service from time to time, depending on environmental
circumstances. A model that describes quality in the context of service production is
needed and would be more appropriate for establishing an operationalized definition for
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this study. Gronroos (1984) developed a model of service quality that will be used in this
study.
The Gronroos’ Model of Perceived Service Quality examined the assessment of
quality from the customer's perspective. In this model, quality is seen as a confirmation
or disconfirmation by the consumer of the service in terms of how much difference there
is between what customers expected and what they perceived they were given (Gronroos,
1984). Though the model is concerned with this gap between expectation and perception,
it clearly laid out the components of a service product. The model describes a service as
being a combination of technical outcome and functional outcome. The technical
outcome is the "what," the core product, while the functional outcome is the "how," the
manner in which the product is delivered. Both components are considered to be equally
important in the successful delivery of a service. This study was not as concerned with
other elements on the consumer side of the model, such as customer needs, learning, and
word-of-mouth influences. The production side, however, which demonstrates how
functional and technical outcomes combine to create a perceived image of the service, is
precisely how this study viewed service production and quality.
There were many studies that discussed quality and quality perceptions, most
often from the consumer side. While some of the other studies may have defined quality
as well, none seem as salient as Gronroos' model, even though other studies have
supported his model and in their results connected service quality to satisfaction.
Augustyn and Ho (1998) and Weber (1997) conducted separate service quality studies
that indicated perceived quality on the part of the guest leads to higher levels of
satisfaction and subsequent repeat patronage intention, an important outcome for lodging
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operations. These studies demonstrated that guest perception of service quality provided
benefits to operators who make pursuit of quality a business imperative. As this study is
focused on the creation of a viable instrument to measure an operating process, practical
significance can be achieved if such proposed measurements are shown to provide a
benefit or return on investment to operators that choose to implement them.
Having defined and discussed service and service quality, this study examined the
concept of quality control. If service quality is of interest to the provider, but is difficult
to measure or homogenize, how has previous research advised its control? The answer is
some form of quality assurance or quality control program for the operation or process in
question.
Quality control programs, also referred to in hotel operations as quality assurance,
are focused on the concepts of standards and expectations (King, 1984), one being the
prevention of deficiencies, not remedies of them. According to King, quality programs in
an operation were concerned with standards, products and services, production methods,
systems, and other specific processes. Standards, products, and procedures should be
developed to meet consumer's needs at the lowest possible cost. Other specific processes
were those considered to be any procedures in the operation that were aimed at
minimizing the failure to meet service standards, referred to as "non-conforming output."
The system King defined was especially relevant to this work, as it is needed to ensure
that operational output met consistent standards. Another key factor was a comprehensive
and effective service-oriented quality control system that required some sort of process
that compares the real output to the ideal output. This is in alignment with the
foundational Gronroos’ model.
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Though King's work is substantive and directly linked to the thought process
behind this review, many others have written about quality control programs in
hospitality. Comen (1989) discussed how such programs have been inconsistently
designed or executed in hospitality. His work provided several salient guidelines for
creating an effective, long-term program that will prevent, halt, or reverse a decline in
perceived service quality. Comen's (1989) and King's (1984) studies provided a link
between quality as a concept and the pursuit of quality in an actual operation. Karapidis,
Athanassiadis, Aggelopoulos, and Giompliakis (2009), Glover, Morrison, and Briggs
(1984), and Pei, Akbar, and Fie (2006), have all contributed to the area of quality control
research with specific unit-level studies of hospitality operations. Narangajavana and Hu
(2008) investigated hotels in Thailand when the government developed a new ratings
system. These studies focused on the effectiveness of quality control systems, such as
rating systems and standards. Findings in these studies supported the idea that quality
programs in hospitality operations produced improved satisfaction or perceptions of
satisfaction amongst its guests. They also reviewed potential obstructions to their use or
adoption. More importantly however, each suggested, as did King (1984) and Comen
(1989), ways to improve quality programs through precise design, consistent application,
and objective measurement.
Mohsin (2007) characterized service quality in research as an area of extreme
debate and diverse findings. As competition increased drastically in the lodging industry
in the 1990s, more hotels began to focus on service quality as a product differentiator.
Mohsin felt that operators must become aware of how improvements to service quality,
such as prompt food delivery to a guest room, positively impacted the perception of the
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operation. In his study, Mohsin (2007) indicated that service quality’s largest issues for a
hotel service offering included the way management perceived customer importance, lack
of training, staff behavior and attitude towards service provision, and internal
communication issues. Mohsin (2007) also identified RS critical factors for perceived
service quality: prompt response from the order taker; variety in the menu; prompt
service and delivery; food/beverage quality; and perceived value for the money spent.
In these quality studies and in other literature discussing service quality in
general, it has been proposed that measurement of the service processes against their
intended outcome is an important part of any quality program. Few of these works
discussed how these measurements should be made or through what instrument they
should be conducted. This helped connect the literature review to the next area of
interest: the effort to continually improve service through the application of operating
audits.
Operating Audits
Having established a reasonable understanding of what quality is in services, as
well as the need to carefully approach and measure it in a service operation; this study
investigated what the best way to accomplish this is. The goal of this research was to
create an instrument that would help an operator compare the actual outcome to the
intended or ideal outcome. The resulting instrument would be used as an operational
audit for RS.
There were several seminal books on operating audits. Reider (1994), Thornhill
(1981), and Flesher and Stewart (1982) have all written comprehensive overviews of the
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audit process. In these pieces, they defined auditing, identified its benefits, and advised
on the design and implementation process for auditing efforts.
Although several works discussed both, operating audits differ from internal
audits. Reider (1994) noted that there was no one commonly recognized definition for the
term, and listed 10 commonly accepted definitions. Thornhill (1981) described
operational auditing as the application of internal auditing techniques without the typical
financial controls. Flesher & Stewart (1982) agreed, and added that an operating audit
was the examination of activities that were non-financial in nature. It is clear that
operating audits evolved from the financial process of internal auditing. This study is
focused on developing an audit that reflects best principles and practices currently in use
in the hotel room service operations. This dissertation utilized Reider's (1994) fourth
description of auditing as a control technique for evaluating the effectiveness of operating
procedures.
Flesher and Stewart (1982), Reider (1994), and Thornhill (1981) linked
operational auditing to the model of the “Three Es”: economy, efficiency, and
effectiveness. In this model, economy was seen as the cost of operation, while efficiency
was the method of operation, and effectiveness was the operating result. While this study
was not initially concerned with the economy portion of the 3-E’s model, it was directly
concerned with the method and results of operating efforts, or the other two Es. This
model provided an excellent linkage to the previous section on quality control, where the
need for a method to measure these operating components was set forth.
Each author has developed a list of benefits or reasons why an organization
should perform audits. Reider (1994) felt the primary benefit of audits was to identify
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problem areas or areas requiring improvement. Thornhill (1981) and Flesher and Siewart
(1982) agreed that the primary benefits of auditing were involved with identifying
opportunities to increase revenue or reduce expenses. As an observation, the difference of
more than ten years in Reider (1994) and the other two author's works indicated how
operating audits have evolved from their financial origins. The latter two's works seemed
to return often to the concept of cost savings and other financial goals, while Reider's
works mentioned them as well, but not as prominently. This is not to say that any
business should not have the goal of overall cost efficiency in its operation; however, the
main focus of this study was on operating performance, not financial.
Other areas of concern within this topic included the planning phase of the audit
process. Reider's (1994) approach was to identify information that should be obtained,
select appropriate sources of information, and identify critical areas and key activities to
audit. The methodology of this study followed that format. Reider’s approach appeared to
make the assumption that the organizations generating these audits have indeed identified
what information should be measured. As a preview to the methodology section of the
current study, a panel of experts assisted in ensuring that any additional components or
classifications of room service procedures that might be considered critical or key areas
that were not present be added.
Reider (1994) described an operating audit as a tool for the assessment of the
effectiveness of operating procedures. Thornhill (1981) and Flesher and Siewart (1982)
established processes for conducting the audit, analyzing the results, and preparing the
final report. In many cases, in addition to a physical inspection of the operation, a review
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of pertinent historical documents at the workplace setting was conducted. The analysis of
RS operating audits will be discussed in the methodology section.
Hospitality Operational Audits
There were some specific works on hospitality and operational auditing. Willborn
(1986) wrote on quality assurance audits in hotels. His work provided a general outline of
how to approach the design and execution of the process and often mirrored the processes
as described by Reider (1994). There have also been a few key works on the
development of operating audits for specific hotel departments by Moreo and Savage
(1990), Moreo et al. (1997), and Wood et al. (2005). Each of these works focused on a
different operating department within a lodging facility, although RS was not included.
Willborn (1986) identified the quality assurance and audit process for a hotel as a
cycle with five steps. As with Gronroos’ model, quality was seen as a state of perception
on behalf of both the provider and the consumer, and the cycle required the establishment
as well as an assessment of what these perceptions were, or should have been, in order to
best evaluate and manage them. The first step in the cycle was for the hotel’s
management to establish what their quality image was. The hotel’s marketing and
positioning efforts to distinguish itself from or as a part of a particular tier or market
segment created this image. The next step, as with Gronroos’ model, was the
establishment of the quality expectations of the consumers. These were developed by
prior experience, word-of-mouth, and the positioning efforts in the first step.
The third step was concerned with the guest’s quality perception. In other words,
how close or far did the operator come from fulfilling the expectations of the guest?
Willborn (1986) noted, like Gronroos’ (1984) interpretation, but with more emphasis on
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the relationship, that the second and third steps of the cycle are greatly related to the first.
In other words, the quality image is not just how the hotel depicted itself in strategic
media plans, but also how well or how close the actual operation came to those image
promises. These three steps led to the development of a quality assurance program in step
four, which was supposed to reflect the procedures necessary to create the image of the
facility. These are often referred to as standards or operating policies in the hotel
industry. It is these written standards, explaining, describing, or directing processes
within an operation that were the source of the content analysis portion of this study. The
audit itself, Willborn’s step five, is developed from the procedures of step four, and used
as an independent test or assessment of how well an operation is in compliance with the
procedures. Willborn stressed that hotel management needs the independent evaluations
of operations, specifically due to the valuable information that they provide operators
who may not be able to inspect all aspects of a given process. He added that, for such
audits to be of value, they must be thorough, comprehensive, well conceived, and
consistently executed.
Moreo et al. (1990) felt that hospitality operational auditing could be improved by
studies such as he and his colleagues conducted, primarily because lodging companies
tend to keep such information confidential and proprietary, and as a result, there was very
little information shared that would help to document current practices and see where
industry trends or emphasis might be currently focused. This study, focused on hotel
accounting and guest processing and relations’ practices at the front office, suggested that
audits for a hotel should be comprehensive, yet flexible enough to be custom-tailored to
fit the needs or goals of the operation. It noted that all employees, management, or staff
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should be involved in the audit process, making it a self-audit tool of sorts, whenever
possible. Finally, for the audit to be effective, it must have a follow-up phase that directs
action and thought towards where deficiencies are and how they can best be corrected.
Wood et al. (2005) conducted a similar study of hotel housekeeping operational
audits. In addition to utilizing content analysis to develop an over-arching view of all of
the components of a housekeeping operation, this study developed a summary list of the
most important elements in housekeeping, as demonstrated by the frequency with which
certain operational aspects or procedures appeared in the various subject audits of the
study. This study also utilized expert panel and field testing, which will be replicated to a
degree in this dissertation. Wood et al. (2005) also supported the use of the audit as a
training tool in addition to it being a tool for assessment.
Conclusion
This literature review was focused on setting a foundation for this study on RS
principles and practices as they pertained to operational audits. The literature reviewed
discussed the established, chronological process behind room service, utilizing trade
articles and academic textbooks. This information served as a guideline and a framework
for the coding process of the content analysis of historical RS documents. The review
also discussed foundational theory in service quality, supporting the concept that giving
the customers what they expect will provide a return on the business’ investments.
Finally, a review of the literature and research in the areas of operational and hospitality
auditing provided the link between the goals of service quality and customer service, and
a viable manner of measuring how close or far an operation is from achieving that
perception. In other words, hospitality operating audits were viewed as a necessary tool
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for fine tuning a business to be appropriate and efficient, and given the potential return in
RS, coupled with the inconsistent manner in which it is currently seen or practiced by
guests and staff, the practical and academic significance of this study are in alignment
with the needs of the industry. A review of the literature has provided the foundation to
design this study, and the support to conduct it. In the next chapter, the methodological
design and execution of the research are discussed.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
The main objective of this study was to identify the best practices and principles
for in-room guest dining that currently exist in first-class and luxury hotels. This was an
exploratory study because there has been little research of any kind completed on best
principles and practices in RS in first-class and luxury hotels. There were three motives
for conducting an exploratory study of this nature. An exploratory study focuses on the
investigation of little known or understood phenomena, identifies important and specific
meanings, and generates direction for future research (Marshall & Rossman, 1999). This
dissertation attempted to collect as much historical data as possible, with the intention of
gaining insight into the current work practices, standards, and processes of RS operations
in first-class and luxury hotels.
This dissertation used a mixed-methods approach as its methodology as defined
by Johnson and Onwuegbuzie (2004) as a type of research where the researcher combines
quantitative and qualitative research techniques, methods, approaches, concepts, or
language into a single study. A key feature of mixed-methods research is its
methodological pluralism, or eclecticism (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004). This
pluralism can frequently result in superior research when compared to monomethod
research. If exploratory research is to be accepted as necessary and foundational to
research in the same area of investigation, it must be robust and comprehensive. Mixed
methods can be especially useful in a study such as this one, where little research has
been previously conducted.
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There is an ongoing discussion in academia concerning the efficacy of qualitative
versus quantitative research. The goal of mixed-methods research is not to replace either
of these approaches but rather to draw from the strengths and minimize the weaknesses of
both in a single research study (Marshall & Rossman, 1999). Johnson and Turner (2003)
identified and defined the fundamental principle of mixed research. In a mixed-method
approach, researchers should always attempt to collect data from multiple sources, using
different approaches, and in such a way that the resulting combination is likely to
generate complementary strengths and non-overlapping weaknesses. Brewer and Hunter
(1989) stressed that effective use of this principle is a major source of justification for
mixed-methods research because the analysis and outcome will be superior to
monomethod studies.
There are many characteristics in mixed-methods research that made it appealing
to adopt for this study. Johnson and Onwuegbuzie (2004) noted that words, pictures, and
narrative can be used to add meaning to numbers, and, that conversely, numbers can be
used to add precision to words, pictures, and narratives. The researcher that uses mixed
methods can generate and test a grounded theory, often with the ability to answer a
broader and more complete range of research questions because there is no confinement
to a single method or approach. Brewer and Hunter (1989) added that a researcher could
use the strengths of an additional method to overcome the weaknesses in another method
by using both in a research study. This in turn will provide much stronger evidence for a
conclusion or a more complete overview through corroboration of findings. Finally,
Johnson and Turner (2003) stress that mixed-methods research can add insights that
might be missed when only a single method is used, contributing to the effective
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generalizability of the results. Overall, qualitative and quantitative research used together
produces more complete knowledge, necessary to inform theory and practice. For these
reasons, and since this was an exploratory study that sought to discover what first-class
and luxury hotels are doing in their RS operations, mixed methods seemed appropriate to
adopt.
Research Overview
The data collection and analysis in this mixed-methods approach occurred over
several stages. Each of these stages will be discussed in further detail later in this chapter,
but it is prudent at this point to review the process concisely prior to proceeding. The first
stage was the content analysis stage. In this stage, historical work documents, including
but not limited to operation checklists, policy memos, and training manuals, were
gathered from various hospitality entities that own or operate luxury, lodging facilities
that offer RS to their guests. Manual and computer content analysis were conducted in
order to generate a comprehensive listing of all of the themes that emerged from the
documents. In the next stage, the initial listing of themes, a first draft of the generic audit
that was the intended goal of this study, was presented to a panel of experts for review
and commentary. The panel consisted of hospitality executives and employees that are
directly involved with RS operations. A convenience sample determined the selection of
the panel, and members were added through any referrals, prior relationships, or industry
contacts that were willing, able, and eligible to participate. The panel assisted in verifying
the completeness of the list. They also participated in the development of the final coding
schema. Through this process, the panel helped to lend face validity to this study. In
other words, an instrument can be said to have face validity if it "looks like" it is going to
measure what it is supposed to measure (Merriam, 2002). By utilizing industry
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professionals to support the inclusion of components in the audit, the study verified that it
is measuring what it intended to, the identification of key operating procedures in RS.
After the content analysis and panel of expert review was conducted, revisions were
made to the list of themes, and the format was revised to create the next draft of a generic
audit. At this point, the resultant audit document was made into an operational audit that
was concise, sequential, and easy to understand and utilize.
The next stage was to field test the audit in one actual first-class/luxury hotel RS
setting. Several luxury hotels with which the researcher has contacts were solicited to be
a test hotel for the audit, and the first willing hotel was utilized. After field testing,
further revisions were made to the audit, and it was returned for a final review to the
panel of experts. A final draft of the audit was then completed. That draft was condensed
into a survey instrument by the addition of a Likert scale rating the relative importance of
each line item in the audit template. The scale is a summated rating scale, usually with
five to seven points, used for measuring attitudes (Marshall & Rossman, 1999). It was a
method of ascribing quantitative value to qualitative data, to make it amenable to
statistical analysis. A numerical value was assigned to each potential choice and a mean
figure for all the responses was computed at the end of the evaluation (Johnson & Turner,
2003).
This instrument was then posted online on an Internet survey portal for the next
stage, which consisted of inviting RS professionals at any level to rate the line items on
the audit. In addition to the audit itself, there were a few short qualifying and
demographics questions for each respondent. It was during this stage that the research
revealed differences among groups of respondents with respect to the importance of
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certain line items or coded themes. After these stages were completed, the study was able
to address the initial research questions stated in the introduction of this study. This
multi-stage, mixed-method approach delivered enough data to support the content of our
generic audit, and the quantitative testing added insight into variances among property
types in the execution of RS operations in first-class and luxury hotels.
Content Analysis
Berg (2001) described content analysis as a process for systematic inferences
about meanings in communication that objectively identifies special characteristics of
messages. This study utilized historical documents for analysis. Specifically, this study
defined historical documents as any work-related checklists, audits, inspections, memos,
training manuals, policy manuals, or standards manuals related to the operation of the RS
department. While qualitative analysis does not necessarily concern itself with
generalizability, it is interested in representativeness (Merriam, 2002). In other words,
sample size in qualitative analysis is not dependant on a specific size. Rather, a sample
size is considered adequate in qualitative analysis when coding schemes begin to repeat
themselves and no new themes emerge during the initial coding process. Generally
speaking, a sample size of seven to nine should be large enough to generate a robust
coding scheme (Keppel & Wickens, 2004). This study collected an array of historical
documents from seven different hospitality entities, and the population utilized for this
sampling includes any first-class/luxury hotel or hotel company with RS operations. This
included any independent or franchised operations, either at the unit or the corporate
level, which held, created, or utilized documents describing the requirements, standards,
and processes in a RS operation
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An important part of the analysis portion is to determine the unit of measurement.
For historical documents, the most relevant units of measurement are words, phrases, and
themes (Kassarijian, 1977). As recommended by Mehmetoglu and Altinay (2005),
historical documents from each organization should be first analyzed separately to
identify emerging themes within particular organizations. Themes that emerge from each
document are then compared across organizations in order to identify common practices.
Such a multiple analysis approach can lead to a more sophisticated understanding of the
phenomena being investigated (Mehmetoglu and Altinay, 2005). This dissertation was
designed to present as much information as possible to assist with future research efforts.
Content analysis was completed using Atlas/ti, a computer-based program for
users to manage, organize, and support research using qualitative data (Muhr, 2005). A
hand-coding process was utilized first, prior to the computer analysis. Hand -coding is a
necessary component of preparing the historical documents for analysis in Atlas/ti. The
coding process was simple and natural. The unit of measurement must first be defined.
Berg (2001) identified “theme” as a useful unit to count, defining it as a simple string of
words, or a sentence. Six initial dimensions for the construction of the coding scheme
were developed from the literature. Cichy & Wise (1990), Ninemeier and Purdue (2008),
and Rutherford (1990) all discussed RS as a chronological set of processes that follow a
general sequence. As established in the literature review, these six areas, which were
utilized as super codes, include pre-preparation, order taking, order routing, order
preparation, order delivery, and post-order activities. These six themes developed from
the literature can then be considered as major themes utilized in the process of coding
(Berg, 2001). After identification of passages in these historical documents, further word,
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concept and theme coding was conducted. Specific codes were developed that reflect the
descriptions and requirements of all of the passages revealed in the data. All codes were
developed using the natural text of the passages. The analysis section of this work will
relate the final coding schemes developed from the data using both text and data. Current
computer programs are not sophisticated enough to identify emergent codes without
being directed to do so from a list of pre-generated options. Identified codes were entered
into Atlas/ti in a list developed during the process of manual examination.
Muhr (2005) described the process of coding data for analysis by Atlas/ti. First,
all of the data (historical documents) gathered are entered and associated with the
program in what is referred to as a hermeneutic unit (HU). This creates a single file out of
all the various data components, allowing easy access to all the sources in one place. Text
passages are then assigned established codes previously determined and identified by the
researcher. These passages tie together lines of text, referred to by the program as quotes,
to certain codes from the established list. Upon completion of initial coding, the program
is then able to look at patterns across all documents, and generate an assessment of codes
fully or partially shared by multiple organizations. With Atlas/ti, the researcher can
access specific features that can assist in making connections between various coded
concepts, especially in terms of distinct forms of useful diagrams and other visual output
(Muhr, 2005). From this analysis, the researcher can build semantic, propositional, and
terminological networks that represent relationships between the content of the varying
documents and organizations. These results can then be further analyzed by the
program’s identification of coding that is prevalent in all data sources.
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The researcher guided this process by tacking memos of interest to multiple
quotes from different documents, serving to further organize the data in a meaningful
way. Output from the program was generated via a complied report that groups all codes,
super codes, family codes, memos, and networks into one amalgamated file (Muhr,
2005). Additionally, Atlas/ti also assists in producing graphic representations of the
existence, relationship, frequency, and strength of themes across data sources. This
research produced several such outcomes, which will be presented in the analysis and
discussion sections.
Panel of Experts
After a list of codes based on historical RS documents was developed, a draft of
the generic audit was compiled. This list, with all of the varying codes developed during
the content analysis stage, was presented to a panel of experts for review for face and
content validity. Yousuf (2007) describes the panel of experts as a group process
involving an interaction between the researcher and a group of identified experts on a
specific topic. This technique provides different opportunities to researchers than does the
typical survey/intercept research. According to Yousuf (2007), the essential components
of the panel of experts included the communication process, a group of experts, and
essential feedback. Linstone (1978) added that best applications of such panels are
whenever policies, plans, or ideas have to be based on informed judgment. This technique
is useful where the opinions of practitioners are needed but time, distance, and other
factors make it unlikely for the panel to work together in the same physical location.
Linstone (1978) noted that the best applications for this technique included, but are not
limited to gathering current and historical data not accurately known or available, putting
together informative and accurate models, and delineating the pros and cons associated
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with policy and standard options. All of these benefits directly addressed the goal of this
study, which was to make a comprehensive generic operational audit that was realistic,
appropriate and useful to the hospitality industry.
Due to the potentially wide variance in standards for RS among organizations, a
panel of experts was adopted. This panel consisted of hospitality field experts with direct
involvement or oversight of RS operations in first-class and luxury hotels. Morgan (1997)
asserts that such a panel, consisting of five to seven members, will produce optimal
output with minimal conflict. The panel of experts approach utilized a systematic process
of information gathering. The technique is most useful where the opinions of experts and
practitioners are necessary (Morgan, 1997). The use of such a panel is a form of interrater reliability that addresses the consistency of the implementation of a rating system
(Yousuf, 2007). It determines the extent to which two or more raters obtain the same
result when using the same instrument to measure a concept (Berg, 2001). Though this
study utilized more than one rater, the panel further strengthened the process through
independent verification of the coding schemas.
Brooks (1979) outlined the procedure for effective use of a panel of experts, and
this study followed that outline. First, the requirements for a panel must be decided, and
willing participants that meet these standards must be identified. In this study, the next
step involved the gathering of specific information related to the research questions and
the topics being reviewed by the panel. This information was presented to the panel for
its review. This “gathered” data source was the first draft of the generic audit, created
through the content analysis of historical lodging documents related to RS operations.
Specifically, the researcher sought feedback on the completeness of the content for the
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audit, as well as the format of the audit as it pertained to its ease of use. Feedback from
the panel was then organized and redistributed to the entire panel. In this study, that
redistribution took the form of a revised audit draft. The panel again reviewed the revised
document along with panel feedback notes. In the first review, the panel looked solely at
the content and used its personal expertise and current workplace standards to compare to
the audit. After the initial analysis, panel members were expected to review the
document with a focus on comparing their responses to that of the group as a whole. In
cases where individual responses varied significantly from that of the group, the
individual was asked to provide a rationale for differing viewpoints (Easterby-Smith,
Thorpe, & Lowe, 2004). It is in these two phases that the audit took shape, ultimately
reconciling standards established in the literature with actual RS practices that are in
place in first-class and luxury hotels today.
The panel of experts had several advantages appropriate for a mixed-methods
study (Morgan, 1997). It was especially useful for this study as the problem of creating
the optimal generic audit for RS does not lend itself to precise analytical techniques, but
rather can benefit from subjective judgments on a collective basis. Additionally, the
participants, by purposive selection, represented diverse backgrounds with respect to
expertise. It is a viable approach to use when circumstances make frequent, in-person
group meetings infeasible. There were other advantages to this technique, including the
prevention of groupthink by dominant personalities, simplicity and ability for the
respondents to express themselves in a non-constricted way with regard to format,
response time, length, or nature (Seidman, 2006). Morgan (1997) adds that experts tend
to present widely different opinions based on their personal experiences, making for a
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rich amount of information arising during the reviews. This can provoke better collective
responses than a single person might, be it in communication or in writing. In other
words, the panel’s interactions sparked further insight and higher quality responses. In
this study, the panel was conducted through an open conference call monitored and
directed by two researchers in order to promote and facilitate the highest possible
interaction.
Field Testing
Marshall and Rossman (1999) define a field test as the act of testing a device or
method under actual operating conditions. Such field testing generally encompasses
development, testing, and evaluation of the method and its aim in the case of this study
was to contribute to the generalizable knowledge on RS operations. It is important that
such testing is conducted under actual working conditions with its intended use in order
for it to be considered a valid test (Keppel & Wickens, 2004). Merriam (2002) noted that
there are three types of field testing: direct observation, participant observation, and
qualitative interviews. This study utilized the direct observation approach for the field
testing of its operational audit in a RS setting.
Field testing is different from laboratory testing or developmental testing
(Merriam, 2002). Laboratory conditions are often strictly controlled in order to best
isolate variables and create a rigorous design. Field testing can often reveal design flaws
or structural issues with the test subject that were not considered or went unnoticed
during previous stages of analysis. Field testing can be useful for spotting a wide range of
interaction problems that would not necessarily appear in a clinical setting (Keppel &
Wickens, 2004). In a hotel, these can include problems or issues such as heavy demand,
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operational crises with operating equipment, varying degrees of quality of employees and
employee training affecting the production or delivery of food, and others. It is so hard to
predict these kinds of interactions, even when heavily considered by knowledgeable
experts, that it is not possible to foresee all of the varying situations that may have an
impact on the outcome of the service provided. Therefore, field testing helped to ensure
the usability of the resultant audit create by this study. Any noteworthy revisions in the
processes during field testing were identified, along with any additional commentary
from field researchers on the efficacy and usability of the instrument.
Quantitative Analysis
The next step in the research process for this study was to conduct a survey of
hospitality personnel directly involved with RS functions in a luxury lodging facility. A
condensation of the generic audit, developed through content analysis, supported by input
from a panel of experts, and field tested in a first-class/luxury hotel, served as the survey
instrument for this study. The panel of experts reviewed the final version of the fieldtested generic audit and rated the most important elements using a Likert rating scheme.
The highest rated of the coded items on the generic audit were presented in an online
survey format. Hospitality professionals with RS experience were invited via e-mail to
review the identified operational processes and rate them, using a 5-point Likert Scale.
The responses from participants were then analyzed.
One of the research questions developed for this study was, “What are the
noteworthy, differences between these standards across company or asset types?” Based
on this research question, an appropriate methodology for investigation of this query was
multiple analyses of variance (MANOVA). MANOVA is used to determine the main
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and interaction effects of one or more categorical (non-metric) variables on multiple
dependent interval (metric) variables (Hair, Black, Babin, Anderson, & Tatham, 2006).
MANOVA uses one or more categorical independent variables as predictors, with more
than one metric dependent variable, providing insights into the nature and predictive
power of the independent measures, as well as the interrelationships and differences in
the multiple dependent measures (Hair et al., 2006).
With the data from this study, the focus was on how the dependent variables,
which were the various operating processes and procedural standards in an RS
department, interacted with independent metric variables. Generally, in exploratory
research, there are many potential independent variables (Locke, 2003). One of the
research questions in this study was, “Can we create an overview of these identified
practices that will address all, if not most types of first-class and luxury hotels?” If the
overview, created in the form of an operational audit, is to best serve its function as a
template for any operation to use, significant differences between operation types should
be identified. This approach assisted in the audit template being more appropriate for use
in a wider range of hotels.
Independent variables selected to support the objective of creating a wide, generic
template for application in the field included hotel size and hotel type. Size was
categorized as small (under 200 rooms), or large (200 rooms and over). Hotel type was
categorized as resort and non-resort. The presence of a free-standing RS department
versus a RS function that operates out of an existing outlet’s facility within the hotel is
another variable that was examined. Finally, the hotel’s operation as a franchised
property as opposed to an independent facility was investigated. Therefore, the
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quantitative research section focused on observing the type, size, and franchise status of
the hotel, as well as the operating structure of RS within the hotel where respondents
work, and their perceptions about the importance of the different operational processes
identified in the qualitative analysis stage.
Using these independent variables, four hypotheses were developed:
H1: There is no difference in the perceived importance of key room service practices
between employees of a large hotel and employees of a small hotel.
H2: There is no difference in the perceived importance of key room service practices
between employees of a resort hotel and employees of a non-resort hotel.
H3: There is no difference in the perceived importance of key room service practices
between employees of a hotel with a freestanding room service department and
employees of a hotel without a freestanding room service department.
H4: There is no difference in the perceived importance of key room service practices
between employees of a franchise hotel and the employees of an independent hotel.
The research questions previously noted served as a guideline for the creation of
the survey instrument and the selection of an appropriate methodological tool for
analysis. Although, analysis of variance does not require the establishment of a
hypothesis per se (Hair et al., 2006), this study was aimed at not only identifying current
practices in RS, but also in designing an audit that considered variation in processes
across different operations. These hypotheses and MANOVA strengthened the overall
analysis of this study, and created opportunities for further studies in the future.
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Conclusion
In summary, this study was a replication and an extension of previous research on
hospitality operational audits (Moreo & Savage, 1990; Moreo at al., 1997; Moreo et al.,
1999; Wood et al., 2005). It was a replication in the sense that it followed the isolation of
a specific set of functions in an operating department, and then utilized historical
corporate documents to identify the general and specific processes and criteria that
composed the standard or the standard’s desired outcome. It was an extension in the
sense that several additional steps were added to the methodological process used by the
earlier researchers. The extension in this study included the addition of a panel of experts
to assist in verification of audit components, a field test of the resultant audit at a lodging
facility, and a mixed-method application to quantitatively explore differences in
perceived levels of importance among groups on specific operating policies. Using the
methods outlined in this chapter, this dissertation analyzed the data from each phase in
the analysis section.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
Content Analysis
A convenience sampling approach was utilized to procure the necessary historical
work documents from lodging organizations. The researcher contacted organizations that
employed personal or professional contacts in order to request access to their RS policies
and procedures. Academic colleagues were asked to reach out to their industry contacts
as well. The sampling process for these lodging companies was also purposive. After
reviewing all the organizations willing to share these documents, selections were made to
include a wide array of company types and structures. This was done in order to get the
largest and broadest scope of RS policies currently in place in the lodging industry.
Eight hotel organizations were selected as participants. Two of the participants
were independent resort facilities, one smaller facility located in the northeast United
States with less than 200 guestrooms, and one large casino resort located in the western
United States, with more than 2,000 guestrooms. Three of the participants were hotel
franchisors. Three of the participants were hotel management companies. The franchisors
and the management companies had multiple holdings all across the U.S., varying in size
from below 100 guestrooms to over 500 guestrooms. All participants operated upscale,
full-service first-class/luxury hotels, the specific target segment for this study. This broad
sample provided a rich cross-section of operating policies and procedures as well as
specific and unique approaches to the in-room dining experience.
Participants provided electronic and hard copies of the requested data to the
researcher. The documents were reviewed to identify sections that were specifically about
room service operations. Data collection generated 1,163 pages of specific RS related
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documents. These documents came in many forms. Documents included corporate-level
operating audits, training manuals, policy manuals, orientation manuals, and
memorandums. All selected documents described or related procedures that had to do
with the administration, preparation, or execution of the in-room guest dining experience.
Content analysis was performed on these documents. Because one of the goals of
this study was to generate a comprehensive generic audit that could be utilized as a form
of self-assessment, an initial set of super codes was generated from existing literature. It
was decided to utilize a set of super codes that categorized the activities being coded in
terms of when they occur in the production process as seen in Table 1. The added benefit
of coding in such a sequential fashion is that it keeps the data organized and focused
towards the study’s goal of creating a tool that is easy to understand and simple to utilize
by any of the personnel in the RS department. The super codes were extracted from the
literature (Cichy & Wise, 1999; Davis & Stone, 1985, Ninemeier & Purdue, 2008; and
Rutherford, 1990), and consisted of six initial categories; Pre-Preparation Activities
(PPA), Order Taking (OT), Routing (R), Order Preparation (OP), Order Delivery (OD),
and Post-Order Activities (POA). To this list, two additional super codes were added by
the researcher after precursory reviews of the data indicated that there were several items
that could not be readily categorized into the existing, literature based codes. The two
additional super codes were Administration (A), and Other (O). Operationalized
definitions were developed for these super codes in order to assist in the consistent
coding of all items. These eight coding definitions are included in Table 1.
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Table 1
Super Codes
PPA

Pre-Preparation Activities
Definition: Any activities completed in order to prepare for a given shift. These
include duties such as inventory and stocking, cleaning, and processing opening
paperwork.

OT

Order Taking
Definition: The process of taking an order for a RS delivery. This may be done
through employee-guest interaction over the telephone, or through a written
process, such as a doorknob menu. Often, the process, where possible, includes
some degree of suggestive selling to the guest.

RT

Routing
Definition: The process of transmitting an order to the appropriate production
facilities in the hotel. This can include separating portions of the order to be
completed and sending them to the kitchen or bar areas of food and beverage
production. In many cases, this process is completed electronically through
existing communication infrastructure.

OP

Order Preparation
Definition: Any activities directly related to the production of food and beverage
and the preparation of appropriate equipment for the delivery of that order. This
can include preparation done by the kitchen or bar staff, or by the delivery
personnel.

OD

Order Delivery
Definition: The act of delivery of the finished order to the guestroom. This may
include the set up of eating tables or trays and the presentation of the order to the
guest.

POA

Post Order Activities
Definition: Activities conducted after an order delivery has been made. This
includes the processing of the guest payment, as well any other activities that are
completed at the end of a shift, such as cleaning, stocking, and processing closing
paperwork.

ADM

Administration
Definition: Duties of a managerial or supervisory nature in the RS department.
This includes inspection, employee management, menu engineering, policy
development, and other related duties that are not specific to a particular
chronological portion of the RS process.

O

Other
Definition: All other activities that cannot accurately fall into one of the other
existing super codes. Many of these may be organization-specific or hotelspecific.
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After the establishment of the super codes, the coding process was conducted. The
initial round of coding was completed directly on the documents, in the margins of the
page, highlighting passages and making notes that were focused on the accurate and
appropriate breakdown of each line item from the historical documents into its simplest
elements. An open coding approach was used. Open coding utilizes specific words and
passages from the text that help to describe the action naturally in as broad of a sense as
possible. Wherever possible, exact and existing words were extracted from the text and
used to name the code. This coding process creates tiers of codes, with each passage
belonging to a super code category, and up to three or four more codes that further
identify the passage’s general intent without specificities. In general, most coded
passages were limited to four tiers of codes or less in order to keep the coding process
manageable.
Coded passages were entered as hermeneutic units into the content analysis
software, Atlas/ti. As each passage was entered into the program, the super codes and any
other initial tiered codes were entered along with the passage. The initial coding process
took several weeks, and produced 665 coded passages, containing 248 unique codes.
Most codes were designed to be a shortened abbreviation of the word that best described
the activity being conducted, for ease of identification without a legend. In many cases,
coded items could be used in any tier, depending on the context of the passages. A
complete list of the initial codes by name is included in the Tiered Coding List (Appendix
A), along with short definitions of each code where needed. Codes are separated by tier,
and all codes are identified in the highest tier in which they were utilized, though they
might appear in more than one tier. Only the super codes were limited to the first tier, as
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they were general headers that were used primarily for organization as opposed to
identification.
In addition to the researcher’s coding efforts, a second individual was tasked with
coding the passages in Atlas/ti separately from the researcher. The second rater was an
academic with high levels of familiarity with open coding and content analysis processes.
Both coders worked on the data separately and without communication until both had
completed a full coding of all 665 passages. Though the super codes and the tiered codes
were shared between the coders, coding was not limited to existing codes established by
the primary researcher. Both coders used existing codes when they were seen as accurate
and appropriate. At several points in the coding process, both coders had to add
additional codes they felt were more accurate in deconstructing the major themes in the
data. Those codes were defined and added to the overall coding list in Appendix A. More
than one coder was used in order to ensure inter-rater reliability, which, in turn, generates
higher levels of face validity for the results.
After the separate coding processes were completed, the coders met on several
occasions. Initially, they met in order to compare and discuss differences in their coding
schema and application. The coders met on three following occasions in order to
reconcile differences in code selection, context, and clarity. An additional goal for the
two coders was to collapse as many coded passages into more general coding schemes in
order to reduce the number of line items generated. Since one of the primary goals of the
study was to produce a generic audit that could be used as a self-assessment tool, it was
determined that more than 200 line items would not be manageable in terms of the size of
the document and the amount of time required to complete such an audit.
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Collapsing and condensing coded items took several weeks to complete. The
initial approach included the identification of codes that represented specific actions that
were similar in nature. For example, passages regarding the retrieval of guest trays or
tables after consumption often used codes extracted directly from the line item.
Depending on the source and the writing style of the document, the activity of tray
retrieval was described using different descriptions. Tray retrieval was initially coded
using several different codes: retrieve trays; scan for trays; inspect floors for trays; and
walk the hall gathering trays. Circumstances such as this were prevalent across several
areas and in several super code categories. The two coders met and discussed each of
these sets of similar items in detail, reviewing when the task was to occur and what the
specific action was to be completed. When both coders were satisfied that differing codes
were representing similar tasks, they collapsed the coding into one homogenous code. In
the example of tray retrieval, it was determined that retrieval (RETR) would be a code
that would satisfy the spirit of all the differing codes previously used to identify the
passage. If the tasks identified were to be completed at a different time during the RS
process as identified by its super code, the codes were generally not collapsed. The
reasoning behind this was that a 24-hour room service operation was very likely to have
more than one employee performing the duties during the course of the day, and the audit
could become convoluted if it was not clear as to when precisely the task was to be
performed in terms of the natural sequence of events in RS.
Whenever there was a difference in coding that could not be collapsed with the
agreement of both coders, a third coder was contacted. The third coder was an industry
professional with over 20 years of experience in the first-class and luxury hotel food and
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beverage segment. The third coder was asked to use the existing coding schema to
breakdown the passages in question and provide insight. This coding was free of any
commentary or influence from the first two coders. The third coder’s information was
then shared by the first two coders, and a determination was made how and if the items
should be further condensed. An example of the insight provided by the third coder
would be the condensation of codes dealing with RS delivery trays and RS delivery
tables. The third rater indicated that, although the tray and the table were different pieces
of equipment that in some cases required different handling and preparation for usage, the
spirit of the passage was regarding what or how something was to be delivered, and not
that the delivery specifically utilized one piece of equipment over the other. The code for
trays and tables, previously separated, now became one code (TRAYB) indicating the
usage of either piece of equipment for the completion of the task.
Finally, many of the passages were replicated within each organization’s
documents. Specifically, a majority of the line items were expressed both in terms of the
policy and whether it was established and clearly communicated, and in terms of action
and whether the task was actually being completed as specified. Initially, both of the first
two coders felt it was important to separate the managerial function of setting a standard
or policy and its communication to the employees from the actual execution of the task
by the staff. After some consideration, it was decided that these too should be collapsed,
and by rewriting most passages with the starting phrase, “Are there policies in place that
(task),” the nature of both functions were still considered. This supports the development
of the audit as a self-assessment tool to be used by management and line staff alike,
regardless of specific position or shift.
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With these three types of approaches to data reduction completed, the initial two
coders worked out any remaining or unique differences in the coding scheme. Grouping
together similar passages that described different aspects of the same tasks developed the
final condensation. For example, the passages may have separately indicated tasks such
as cleaning silverware, cleaning plates, cleaning glasses, and cleaning the delivery tray or
table itself, all in preparation for a delivery. It was determined that all tasks related in
detail in the passage, but part of a larger overall chore, would be condensed, and that the
specific sub-components of the task would be included as examples in italics in the initial
draft of the generic audit. This also supports the study’s goal of identifying best
principles across different hotel organizations by allowing both the general and the
detailed information to be visible, and ultimately, attuned to whichever facility uses the
final audit version.
Although frequencies were generated for the study’s coding by Atlas/ti, the coders
did not consider them in the coding process. Since the goal of the study was to develop a
comprehensive list from which to develop a generic audit that covers all types and styles
of service, it was decided that all items that were not collapsed but had a frequency of
only one, would remain in the first draft of the audit. From this condensed draft of the
initial coding an initial draft of the generic audit was developed that would serve as the
instrument for review by the panel of experts.
The initial output from Atlas/ti was filled with connotations and codes that
convoluted the interpretation by laymen unfamiliar with the program. So, a version of the
audit was developed in Microsoft word that would clean up the data and present it in a
digestible structure for the panel of experts in the Initial Audit Draft – Panel Version
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(Appendix B). The resulting initial audit draft fully condensed as previously described
generated a 14-page document with 179 line items. These items were placed into a table.
The full body of the text passage was rewritten as full and complete sentences with
specifics as needed in the cell of the table. Smaller details were placed in the text body in
italics. Headers were added to each super code category and each tier code category, and
frequencies were placed by each line item and header for each category, reflecting the
total number of codes for all items in that heading. This was done so that the panel of
experts in the next phase of research could easily see the frequencies in order to help
them determine the potential universality of each specific line item. Table columns were
added for item number. Items on the audit were numbered using a mixed system of code
and number. Since the data would be used in quantitative analysis, and due to the fact
that it was far easier to refer to items with an identification number as opposed to the full
passage of text, a straight numbering system was avoided, and the abbreviation of codes
by section and type was adopted. The draft also added three columns after the text
passage to be used as a self-assessment tool. These columns provided an area to
acknowledge the existence of the policy, the completion of the policy, or the lack of
applicability of that line item to the facility that was utilizing the tool. Finally, Appendix
B was formatted to be easy to read and was paginated to avoid any line items across a
page break.
Panel of Experts
A panel of experts was gathered for the next stage of the study. A convenience
sample approach was used to solicit participants. The researcher contacted professional
colleagues that he knew personally and explained the purpose and benefits of the study,
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as well as describing the time commitment and workload involved in participating. From
willing and available participants, seven panel members and two alternates were selected.
All panel members and alternates participated in the panel meetings, but the alternates
provided their feedback and commentary in writing only, and did not participate in the
oral conversation with the rest of the panel.
Panel members were purposively selected to represent a cross-section of
management and staff that work or have worked in or with RS functions in first-class and
luxury hotels. Participants were located throughout the U.S., and held the following
positions in the hospitality industry; president of a hotel management company, director
of human resources for a hotel management company, general manager of an
independent resort, food and beverage director of a franchise hotel, executive chef for an
independent hotel, room service chef for a franchise hotel, room service manager for a
megaresort, and a room service waiter for a franchise hotel. Additionally, one associate
professor of hospitality management who specializes in food and beverage participated.
Collectively, the panel had more than 240 years of professional experience in the
hospitality industry.
Arrangements were made with the panel to meet collectively via a conference
call. Prior to the establishment of that date, all participants were sent a copy of the panel
version of the generic audit, previously referred to as the initial audit draft. The
researcher contacted all participants directly and personally in order to explain the duties
of the panel. It was requested of each participant that they thoroughly review the audit
file prior to the scheduled panel meeting. They were asked to specifically review the
document for accuracy, clarity, redundancy, and completeness of all 179 line items in the
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audit. The researcher was interested in the feedback from the panel to assist in further
simplifying the document while not losing the accuracy and level of detail in the line
items. Additionally, participants were also asked to identify any salient practices that
were not included in this draft of the audit. Figure 1 details the instructions sent to the
panel.

Figure 1. Panel Directions.
Dear (Panel Member):
Thank you again for your participation in this room service research project. Your insight
and feedback are extremely valuable to the outcome of this project. As we have
discussed, there are three stages to the third project with which the panel is involved.
These stages are: review, discussion, and ranking.
Attached is the first draft of the room service generic audit. Please review the audit for
room service operations in a first-class and luxury hotel using the following criteria:








Completeness: Is this audit document representative of the tasks and
functions necessary to conduct a room service operation appropriately and
efficiently? Note where there are functions, duties, or other relevant
criteria from your experiences in hospitality operations that are not fully
related in this document.
Accuracy: Are there functions, duties, or other operating standards for a
room service department that are not included in this audit file? Please
note items or processes that you believe are missing and are important to
the operation.
Clarity: Are the textual descriptions of the functions included in the audit
understandable? Are they in an easy to read and format that different
personnel at different levels in the room service operation will be able to
follow and complete? Please make notes where the language could be
revised to be clearer to the reader.
Redundancy: Are there any items in the audit that are redundant? Are
certain duties repeated that could be collapsed or rewritten into one larger
categorical item? Please make notes regarding any such duplication.

Please feel free to contact me should you have any questions regarding this phase of the
research. In a short while, you will be contacted to set up a date and time to meet in an
online forum to discuss the notes or comments that developed from your review of the
document. I thank you again for your cooperation and time.
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A date was set that was convenient for all participants. Participants were called
and added to a conference call so that all members could speak freely in real time. At the
beginning of the meeting, all participants identified themselves to the panel, and the
instructions were reviewed again. At this time, in addition to the accuracy, completeness,
and clarity of the line items, participants were asked to provide additional feedback on
the structure and format of the document itself, specifically in order to determine the
optimal structure of the document to facilitate ease of use by RS staff during
implementation. Alternates prepared their responses and commentary in writing, while
the remaining participants were instructed to save such commentary for the panel
meeting.
The panel conference call lasted more than three hours. The audit was reviewed
aloud, line by line, and feedback was solicited after each item. The expertise and
knowledge of the panel was of great benefit to the study. All participants were
enthusiastic and contributed to the discussion. The collective knowledge of these
professionals fulfilled their purpose by ensuring the line items were clear and concise,
repetition of items were minimized, verbiage and syntax were appropriate and
comprehensible to line staff, and that the format of the document was simple and
effective for use during a work shift.
The panel felt that many of the items in the audit draft could be further condensed.
Using the same approach as the initial coders, the panel focused on collapsing and
condensing items they perceived as similar in order to further reduce the number of line
items. They also revised the wording of several line items to be more concise and clear.
After a thorough discussion of deletions, condensations, and revisions, the experts offered
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up multiple suggestions for additional line items they felt were missing from the initial
draft. Some time was spent on the proper wording of these new passages to reflect the
style of the items already in place.
It was suggested that the table itself be revised in several major ways. First, the
panel felt the audit should be re-ordered. The initial version related line items by
headings and sub-headings in alphabetical order. The panel suggested that it be reordered to reflect the actual chronology of the tasks over the course of a shift. They also
suggested the shading of cells for greater figure-ground separation and ease of use. Page
numbers were added. Adding a blank area after each line item for specific comments was
suggested. A complete list of the revisions, additions, and format alterations is included
in the Panel Revisions to the Audit Draft (Appendix C).
The panel greatly reduced the size of the document. The revised, streamlined
document was reduced to 9 pages, with 85 line items, greater than a 50% reduction from
the prior version, which contained 14 pages and 179 line items. The audit draft was
revised to include all suggested revisions and additions. In preparation for the next phase
of panel research, the format of the document was altered to replace the cells previously
allocated for responding to the status of each line item with a 5-point Likert rating scale
as shown in the Panel Rating Instrument (Appendix D).
The next phase of the panel research involved returning the revised audit draft,
now referred to as the panel-rating version, to the panel for a final review and a rating of
the importance of each line item. This was done to accomplish another goal of the study,
which was to develop a list of best principles and practices in RS. The panel was again
contacted personally and individually to discuss the directions for ranking the items.
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Figure 2 shows the directions that were also attached to the audit files that were sent to
the panel. The 5-point Likert scale rated each item on its importance from 1 to 5, with 1
being of very low importance and 5 being of very high importance.

Figure 2. Panel Rating Directions.
Dear (Panel Member):
We continue to be grateful for your contribution to this research effort. This is the last
step of your participation. I have enclosed a version of the generic Room Service Audit
you helped to create and design.
Please rate each of the line items on the audit from 1 to 5. This can be done by printing
out the 9-page document and simply circling the rating number provided for each line
item in the cell following the textual description of the item, or you can type in the
number selected in the final cell of each line digitally and return it via email to me
directly. You will be rating these individual line items in accordance to their importance
to the overall room service operation. The rating scale is as follows:
5 = the line item is of very high importance
4 = the line item is of high importance
3 = the line item is of moderate importance
2 = the line item is of low importance
1 = the line item is of very low importance
The next step of this research will be to survey the general population to look for
differences in the perceived importance of the items you helped create and rank. The
sooner we are able to collect your original rankings, the sooner we can move to this next
and crucial step, so please try to complete this rating process at your earliest convenience.
As always, please feel free to contact me via phone or email should you have any
questions, comments, or concerns.

All panel members completed the ratings and returned them to the researcher
within two weeks. The nine panel participants’ ratings for each item were averaged and
ranked in descending order of importance. All line items rated with an average above 4.0
(of high importance or greater) were selected to be identified as the best principles for
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RS. Since the research process thus far had identified all of items as important to RS
operations, it was vital to determine which of these were seen as most important to the
panel of experts. It was reasoned that any line item above moderate importance could be
considered critical to the organization’s successful execution of RS operations. There
were 53 items of the 85 (62%) that were selected as the best practices in RS for the
quantitative portion of the study. Table 2 shows the mean rating for each of the items in
descending order.
Table 2
Panel of Experts – Mean Ratings
Item

Mean
Rating
AHR2
4.86
AHR1
4.71
APR1
4.57
AHR3
4.57
OPOR1
4.57
APR2
4.43
ACG3
4.43
AS3
4.43
AS5
4.43
ODA1
4.43
ODGI4
4.43
OPF3
4.43
OTEGI1
4.43
OTEGI6
4.43
OTPA1
4.43
APR3
4.29
AM1
4.29
AM3
4.29
ODGD1
4.29
ODGI2
4.29
OPB2
4.29
OPF2
4.29
OPTP1
4.29
OPTP2
4.29
OTDE1
4.29

Item

Mean
Rating
OTEGI2
4.29
PPAI2
4.29
RVIP3
4.29
AM2
4.14
ODGI1
4.14
ODGI3
4.14
ODVIP1
4.14
OTEGI3
4.14
OTEGI4
4.14
OTEGI7
4.14
OTUS1
4.14
PPAC1a
4.14
PPAVIP1
4.14
RP1
4.14
ACG2
4.00
AI2
4.00
AS1
4.00
ODGI5
4.00
ODTS1
4.00
OPOR2
4.00
OPVIP1
4.00
OTEGI5
4.00
OTPA2
4.00
POAC1
4.00
POATO1
4.00

Item

Mean
Rating
POATT1
4.00
PPAS1
4.00
RVIP2
4.00
ACG1
3.86
AM4
3.86
AOH2
3.86
ODB1
3.86
ODB2
3.86
ODGI6
3.86
POAS1
3.86
PPAC1
3.86
RVIP1
3.86
ACCR1
3.71
AOH1
3.71
AS7
3.71
ODGC2
3.71
POAA1
3.71
POAB1
3.71
POATT2
3.71
PPAC2
3.71
RFD1
3.71
ROP1
3.71
AS2
3.57
AS4
3.57
ODGC1
3.57
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Item

Mean
Rating
OPB1
3.57
OPF1
3.57
POAL1
3.57
AI1
3.43
ODF1
3.43
PPAI1
3.29
RP2
3.29
RTO1
3.29
AS6
3.14
ODGI7
3.14

Field Testing
While the panel was ranking the most important line items, a field test of the 85
line-item audit was performed. This field testing was conducted to lend a greater sense of
face validity to the audit instrument. If line level staff could use the audit with ease and
understanding, then it measures what it is supposed to, and has acceptable levels of face
validity. The audit was revised, and the columns previous marked as Policy, Practice,
and N/A were replaced with columns marked as Yes, No, and N/A in order to reduce
confusion on whether the audit was being conducted to establish standards as opposed to
verify that existing standards were being executed. The audit was also revised to add the
previously suggested section for comments, and paginated to divide the functions so that
separate sections could be handed to the employees whose duties and areas of
responsibility matched with the audit sections. Figure 3 shows the complete field test
version of the audit, including all revisions.
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Figure 3. Final Audit Draft – Field Testing.
Room Service Operating Audit – Field Test Version
Number/Function

Yes

A

Administrative

S

Standards
Are there standards established and in place for
beverages? Including coffee, hot tea variety, orange juice,

AS-1

liquor brands, beverage temperature, wine brands, coffee
time on heat, accoutrements, iced tea, grapefruit juice, nonalcoholic beverages, beverage napkins, beverage
promotions, water, preferred vendor, preferred brand.
Comments:
AS-2

Are there standards established and in place for
tableware? Including candles, flatware, ice buckets, linen,

plate covers, pots, ashtrays, salt and pepper shakers, bud
vases.
Comments:
AS-3

Are there standards established and in place for
food products? Including Fruit, Vegetables, Breads,

yogurt, cereal, eggs.
Comments:
AS-4

Are there standards established and in place for
condiments? Including jam, salad dressing, ketchup,
mustard, salt, sugar, syrup, portion size.

Comments:
AS-5

Are there standards established and in place for
employee uniforms? Including name tag, brand

compliance, appropriateness to region/market.
Comments:
AS-6

Are there standards established and in place for
dairy products? Including butter, butter temperature,

cream, milk.
Comments:
AS-7

Are there standards established and in place for
delivery trays and tables? Including tray liners,
tray/table set-up, tray material.

Comments:
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No

N/A

Room Service Operating Audit – Field Test Version
Number/Function
HR
AHR1

Yes

Human Resources
Are policies in place for employee/guest
interaction? Including employee attitude, using guest

name, greeting guests, use of appropriate language,
accuracy of information, asking customers to wait, providing
guest directions, selling of facility services, volume of voice,
unavailability of facility services.
Comments:
AHR2

Are policies in place for employee training?

AHR3

Are policies in place for the appearance of
employees? Including jewelry, hygiene, hair, facial hair,

Including beverage, hotel knowledge, menu, wine service, RS
dispatcher, guest privacy, employee/guest gender sensitivity.
Comments:

fingernails.
Comments:
CG
ACG1

Condition of Goods
Are policies in place for the condition of
tableware? Including glassware, china, flatware, linen,

pots, sugar bowls, candles.
Comments:
ACG2

Are policies in place for the condition of RS
delivery trays and tables?

Comments:
ACG3

Are policies in place for the condition of employee
uniforms?

Comments:
M
AM-1

Menu
Are there policies for menu content and design?

Including menu variety, culinary trends, operating hours,
menu accuracy, menu item descriptions, language(s) of
menu, dietary and nutritional concerns, outlets and areas of
hotel covered by room service.
Comments:
AM-2

Are there policies in place for the availability of
menu items? Including children’s items, no out of stock

items, quick-service items, full beverage list, seasonally
available products, market specific products, preparation of
non-menu items.
Comments:
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No

N/A

Room Service Operating Audit – Field Test Version
Number/Function
AM-3

Yes

Are there policies in place for menu pricing?

Including children’s prices, prices kept current, prices
appropriate to market.
Comments:
AM-4

Are there policies in place for menu restrictions by
location in the hotel? Including areas with no delivery

permitted, areas where alcoholic beverages are restricted,
areas where glassware is prohibited.
Comments:
PR
APR1

Problem Resolution
Are there policies in place for employee/guest
interaction during PR? Including apologizing to guest,

active listening, employee attitude, estimated timing of
resolution, thanking the customer, which staff member
handles these calls.
Comments:
APR2

Are there policies in place for the empowerment of
staff to resolve guest problems?

Comments:
APR3

Are there policies in place for calling back a guest
during PR? Including estimated timing of resolution,

following up to ensure satisfaction, which staff member
handles these calls.
Comments:
I
AI-1

Inventory
Are there policies in place for the par levels of
supply inventory? Including beverage, china, food, linen,

glassware, flatware.
Comments:
AI-2

Are there policies in place for the timing of
physical inventories? Including beverage, food, supplies,

which staff members conduct inventory.
Comments:
CCR
ACCR
-1

Cost Controls-Receiving
Are policies in place for receiving and invoicing of
products?

Comments:
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No

N/A

Room Service Operating Audit – Field Test Version
Number/Function
OH
AOH1

Yes

Operating Hours
Are there policies in place for minimum operating
hours?

Comments:
AOH2

Are there policies in place for the posting of
operating hours in the hotel? Including estimated

timing of delivery.
Comments:
PPA

Pre-Prep Activities

S

Stocking
Are there policies in place for the stocking of
supplies? Including bread, sugar bowls, tea, butter, jam,

PPAS1

lemon, coffee, dairy products, flowers, ice, iced tea, juice,
newspapers, folded napkins, salt and pepper, syrup, linen,
china, flatware, glassware, trashcans, trays/tables with
condiments.
Comments:
C
PPAC
-1

Cleaning
Are there policies in place for the cleaning of
tableware? Including butter containers, creamers, china,

flatware, glassware, jam containers, syrup containers, salt
and pepper shakers.
Comments:
PPAC
-2

Are there policies in place for the cleaning of
FF&E? Including coffee, tea, bread, juice, trays/tables.

Comments:
I
PPAI1

Inspection
Are there policies in place for inspecting the
trays/tables?

Comments:
PPAI2

Are there policies in place for checking expiration
dates? Including dairy products, flowers, syrup.

Comments:
C
PPAC
-1

Communication
Are there methods in place for communicating
pertinent information? Including message logs, memos,

management conversation, meetings, specials, out-of-stock
items.
Comments:
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No

N/A

Room Service Operating Audit – Field Test Version
Number/Function
VIP
PPAV
IP-1

Yes

VIP Orders
Are there policies in place for verifying amenity
order information?

Comments:
OT
EGI
OTEG
I-1

Order Taking
Employee/Guest Interaction
Are there policies in place for the verification of
the guestroom order? Including guestroom number,

number of guests, guest order, who takes calls, how calls are
routed.
Comments:
OTEG
I-2

Are there policies in place for the usage of a
guests’ name?

Comments:
OTEG
I-3

Are there policies in place for placing a guest on
hold? Including asking permission, thanking the guest for

holding, estimating the length of time on-hold, offering a
call-back as an alternative to holding.
Comments:
OTEG
I-4

Are there policies in place for the quality of the
dispatcher’s speech?

Comments:
OTEG
I-5

Are there policies in place for offering assistance
during the ordering process?

Comments:
OTEG
I-6

Are there policies in place for employee attitude
and behavior?

Comments:
OTEG
I-7

Are there policies in place for thanking the guest
for their order?

Comments:
PA
OTPA
-1

Phone Answering
Are there policies in place for the timing of
answering a call?

Comments:
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No

N/A

Room Service Operating Audit – Field Test Version
Number/Function
OTPA
-2

Yes

Are there policies in place for the identification of
the employee name?

Comments:
US
OTUS
-1

Up-selling
Are there policies in place for the up-selling of RS
products? Including beverage, food.

Comments:
DE
OTDE
-1

Delivery Estimation
Are there policies in place for the estimation of
delivery time? Including guarantees, prioritization of

orders by type.
Comments:
R

Routing

VIP

VIP Orders
Are there policies in place for the processing of a
VIP order? Including logging of order, labeling of order,

RVIP1

filling of order.
Comments:
RVIP2

Are there policies in place for the cancellation of
an amenity order? Including communication of

cancellation to personnel, logging of cancelation, return of
amenity to person who ordered it.
Comments:
RVIP3

Are there policies in place for the verification of a
VIP order? Including order accuracy, guest name, room

number.
Comments:
OP
ROP1

Order Processing
Are there policies in place for the assignation of an
order to a server?

Comments:
P
RP-1

Posting
Are there policies in place for the posting of orders
to the POS? Including beverage, flowers, bottled water,

entire order.
Comments:
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No

N/A

Room Service Operating Audit – Field Test Version
Number/Function
RP-2

Yes

Are there policies for random verification of
orders posted to the POS? Including beverage, flowers,

entire order.
Comments:
TO
RTO1

Timed Orders
Are there policies for random verification of
orders posted to the POS? Including beverage, flowers,

entire order.
Comments:
FD
RFD1

Flower Delivery
Are there policies in place for the processing of
flower orders? Including authorization, logging of order,

price, routing of order to server.
Comments:
OP
TP
OPTP
-1

Order Preparation
Table/Tray Preparation
Are there policies in place for the preparation of a
delivery tray/table? Including condiments, china,

tray/table retrieval information, hot food, glassware,
flatware, after-dinner mints with dinner service, beverages,
flowers, tray liner.
Comments:
OPTP
-2

Are there policies in place for the overall
appearance of the delivery tray/table?

Comments:
B
OPB1

Beverage
Are there policies in place for the preparation of
beverage accoutrements? Including tea, coffee, soda.

Comments:
OPB2

Are there policies in place for the measurement of
alcoholic beverages?

Comments:
F
OPF-1

Food
Are there policies in place for the garnishing of
food?

Comments:
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No

N/A

Room Service Operating Audit – Field Test Version
Number/Function
OPF-2

Yes

Are there policies in place for the covering of hot
food with plate covers?

Comments:
OPF-3

Are standardized recipes in place for the
production of room service menu items? Including

access to written standard recipes, training of culinary
personnel, menu review, menu engineering.
Comments:
OR
OPOR
-1

Order Review
Are there policies in place for reviewing the order
for accuracy prior to exiting the kitchen? Including

who conducts review.
Comments:
OPOR
-2

Are there policies in place for the cleaning of
delivery supplies? Including plate covers, china,

glassware, flatware.
Comments:
VIP
OPVI
P-1

VIP Orders
Are there policies for the preparation and
prioritization of a VIP order? Including china,

flatware, linen, tableware, order type, priority of orders.
Comments:
OD

Order Delivery

GI

Guest Interaction
Are there policies in place for asking about guest
dining preferences? Including where the guest would like

ODGI
-1

to sit, where the guest would like the tray or table set up,
what condiments the guest would prefer.
Comments:
ODGI
-2

Are there policies in place for thanking the guest?

Comments:
ODGI
-3

Are there policies in place for the usage of a
guest’s name?

Comments:
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No

N/A

Room Service Operating Audit – Field Test Version
Number/Function
ODGI
-4

Yes

Are there policies in place for a review and
description of the delivery for accuracy? Including

verbal repeat of the order to the guest.
Comments:
ODGI
-5

Are there policies in place for informing the guest
of tray retrieval policies?

Comments:
ODGI
-6

Are there policies in place for the mentioning or
not mentioning gratuity inclusion on a guest
check?

Comments:
ODGI
-7

Are there policies in place for advising the guest of
safe and proper use of room service equipment?

Comments:
GC
ODG
C-1

Guest Checks
Are there policies in place for the presentation of
the guest check? Including use of folder, inclusion of pen,

when to present, check branding, comment card.
Comments:
ODG
C-2

Are there policies in place for the presence of a
service charge? Including location and visibility of

service charge on guest check.
Comments:
TS
ODTS
-1

Table Setting
Are there policies in place for setting the guest
table? Including linen, chairs, china, condiments, flatware,

glassware, flowers.
Comments:
B
ODB1

Beverage
Are there policies in place for wine service?

Comments:
ODB2

Are there policies in place for uncapping and
pouring beverages? Including who serves, alcoholic

beverages.
Comments:
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No

N/A

Room Service Operating Audit – Field Test Version
Number/Function
F
ODF1

Yes

Food
Are there policies in place for the uncovering of
food?

Comments:
GD
ODG
D-1

Guestroom Door
Are there policies in place for guestroom door
usage? Including closing, opening, requesting entry, do not

disturb signage, securing door in open position for employee
safety.
Comments:
A
ODA1

Announcement
Are there policies in place for the announcement
of an RS delivery? Including identification of employee,

use of guest name.
Comments:
VIP
ODVI
P-1

VIP Orders
Are there policies in place for the preparation and
delivery of VIP orders? Including timing of deliveries,

set up of orders in guestroom, inclusion of amenity card,
type of amenity.
Comments:
POA
TT
POAT
T-1

Post-Order Activities
Trays/Tables
Are there policies in place for the retrieval of guest
room trays/tables? Including cross-departmental

collaboration, transfer of retrieval duties to other
departments, message logs, memos, management
conversation, meetings.
Comments:
POAT
T-2

Are there policies in place for the return of
trays/tables to their assigned location? Including

cross-departmental collaboration, transfer of retrieval duties
to other departments.
Comments:
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No

N/A

Room Service Operating Audit – Field Test Version
Number/Function
TO
POAT
O-1

Yes

No

N/A

Timed Orders
Are there policies in place for the offering,
availability, and collection of timed orders?

Comments:
B
POAB
-1

Breakdown
Are there policies in place for breakdown and
recovery of RS food stock? Including butter, cream,

jam, juice, syrup.
Comments:
C
POAC
-1

Cleaning
Are there policies in place for the cleaning of
stations and equipment? Including bread workstation,

coffee workstation, tea workstation, delivery table hot boxes.
Comments:
L
POAL
-1

Linen
Are there policies in place for linen preparation?

Including linen sorting, linen inspection.
Comments:
A
POAA
-1

Amenities
Are there policies in place for the filing of
delivered amenities? Including type of amenity.

Comments:
S
POAS
-1

Stocking
Are there policies in place for the stocking of
needed supplies? Including condiments, salt and pepper,

sugar.
Comments:

Figure 4 shows the directions that the researcher drew up for the field test. The
researcher made arrangements with a large casino megaresort on the Las Vegas strip to
conduct the field testing through RS employees over four separate visits to the property.
The first meeting was with the hotel firm’s corporate executive in charge of food and
beverage. There, the audit was reviewed and the need for field testing was explained.
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After agreeing to certain terms and conditions, including the anonymity of the facility, its
employees, and any specifically unique practices in place in the RS department, contacts
for the line level RS management and staff were provided.

Figure 4. Room Service Field Test Directions.
Thank you for taking the time to review the following operating audit for room service
operations.
Please review the section(s) given to you. The researchers are interested in your
feedback on this audit. Specifically, provide your comments and insight on the accuracy,
clarity, completeness or redundancy of each line item. In general, is the audit easy to use?
Does it accurately describe the various activities required of a room service operation?
Are the duties of the service(s) you are involved with complete? Is there anything
missing? We will address these issues either while you are exploring your section or
when you are done.
Finally, does the audit itself make sense? Is there adequate space to add commentary on
specific line items? Does the Yes, No, and N/A columns make sense?
Please feel free to question the researcher at any time during your review of this
document. Thank you again for your time, effort, and consideration.

The second visit to the property provided a chance for the researcher to meet the
RS manager and her assistants and shift supervisor. There was great interest in the study
from the RS management. They assisted the researcher in identifying which areas and
duties pertained to which staff positions, and helped further divide the audit into
appropriate sections. A list of employees and their work schedule for a two-week period
was provided. The researcher reviewed the schedule and staffing levels and selected an
evening and a morning shift to observe and facilitate the audit process at the property. A
set of directions for Figure 3 was generated and provided to the RS management. RS
management held a meeting on behalf of the researcher with the entire RS staff. At this
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meeting, appropriate sections of the audit, along with the directions were handed to each
employee. The employees were urged to review the document and be prepared to utilize
the audit on their next schedule shift. Employees working on the two shifts scheduled and
approved by the RS management were directed to wait to complete the audit until the
researcher was with them.
The next two visits to the property entailed observation of the RS staff conducting
their duties and checking their audits against their tasks. As an added surprise, between
the meeting and the schedule shifts, RS management went through the generic file and
added in the property specific standards for each line item. Management noted to the
researcher that the standards were supposed to be established, well communicated, and in
place, but was concerned that the generic state of the document, absent of the actual
quantitative and property specific standards, might confuse some of the staff. During each
visit to the actual operation, RS staff seemed at ease with the audit process. Some asked
occasional questions about why this was conducted, and where the information came
from, but not one employee requested further clarification of the line items.
The researcher did not conduct the audit himself. Rather the staff conducted the
audit portions assigned to them and the researcher observed, making notes, or inquiring
about specificities as they executed their tasks. The audit was designed to be a selfassessment tool, and the field test’s chief goal was to see it in use and ensure it made
sense to those who used it. After each 8 hour shift, the researcher collected the completed
audits. The RS management provided the remainder of the completed audits from staff
that were not scheduled to work on the researcher’s two shifts within a week after the
second shift. All audits were completed in full. Though there were many notes provided
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in the comment section for each line item, none of the feedback referred to a lack of
understanding of the line item itself. All comments were directed towards why a
particular standard may have failed, or why some standards were not precisely accurate.
In general, the audit field testing went smoothly and without incident. The staff and
management were pleasant, professional, and cooperative. A few weeks after the field
testing was completed, the researcher received a letter from a newly appointed RS
manager that thanked the researcher for the visits to the property, and related that the
facility had adopted the self-assessment tool for regular usage by staff. She added that
the staff enjoyed using the tool and saw it as a source of empowerment in addition to its
efficacy as a tool for ensuring important duties are not overlooked or completed poorly.
MANOVA
An analysis of variance was conducted on the 53 line items within the final draft
of the audit that were identified as most important to the success of a RS operation by the
panel of experts. This study utilized an online service, Qualtrics, to gather the data. It is a
market research firm that offers an online platform for gathering real-time market
intelligence and insights for academic and industry analysis. Qualtrics’ services for this
research included the posting and maintaining of the survey instrument, the identification
and recruitment of respondents from their national industry databases, and the storage of
the data from those respondents.
The survey instrument was posted online utilizing the exact same verbiage and
format as the instrument utilized by the panel of experts. Only the 53 items rated as most
important by the panel were used. The instrument also asked additional questions. The
first added question was a qualifying question. It asked whether the respondent had
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hospitality food and beverage experience. The researcher felt that since there was such a
high level of detail in the text of the line items, that it would require individuals with a
level of familiarity with the terminology and the general workings of food and beverage
operations within a hotel. If respondents indicated that they did not have a hospitality
food and beverage experience, they were thanked for their time and were not allowed to
continue the survey. All other respondents who indicated they had such experience were
able to continue with the online survey.
Four additional questions were added to the survey to assist with the MANOVA
portion of this study. These four questions were demographic in nature, and corresponded
with the four hypotheses this study investigated. These questions were concerned with
the types of facilities with which the respondents had professional work experience.
These questions inquired about the size of the hotel (200 guest rooms or less vs. 201
guest rooms or more), the type of hotel (resort vs. non-resort), the type of room service
operation (free-standing department vs. a function within an existing outlet), and the
franchise status of the hotel (franchised vs. independent). After completing these
questions, the respondents then continued on with rating the 53 audit line-items based on
perceived importance of the item, on a scale from 1 to 5, with 1 being of very low
importance, and 5 being of very high importance. The questions utilized the same scale
and the same line item text as the instrument developed with and utilized by the panel of
experts.
Qualtrics contacted over 1000 pre-qualified individuals with appropriate
professional backgrounds from their industry databases to solicit participation in this
study. Of those that did participate, 302 qualified to complete the study, and those 302
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completed the entire study. Results from this study were analyzed using SPSS (version
12.0), a statistical software program commonly used for academic statistical analysis
research such as this project.
The study proposed four hypotheses:
H1: There is no difference in the perceived importance of key room service practices
between employees of a resort hotel and employees of a non-resort hotel.
H2: There is no difference in the perceived importance of key room service practices
between employees of a large hotel and employees of a small hotel.
H3: There is no difference in the perceived importance of key room service practices
between employees of a hotel with a freestanding room service department and
employees of a hotel without a freestanding room service department.
H4: There is no difference in the perceived importance of key room service practices
between employees of a franchise hotel and the employees of an independent hotel.
Testing for each of these hypotheses is based on a 2-factor MANOVA. In other
words, each hypothesis compared to groups: one that possessed the characteristic; and
one that did not. In this study, these characteristics were based on whether or not the
respondent possessed work experience at a specific type of hotel room service operation.
In Yes/No queries such as these, where there are only two factors, post hoc tests are not
necessary (Muhr, 2005). In two-factor MANOVA studies, the most important
assumption is that of homogeneity of variance, also referred to as equality of variance.
SPSS utilizes Box’s Test of Equality of Covariance Matrices to investigate the equality of
variance between the two respondent groups. For each hypothesis, Box’s test indicated
that the assumption of equality of variance between the two groups was violated. Box’s
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test is very sensitive and is often violated in such research studies. According to the
SPSS manual (Norusis, 2004), the sensitivity of Box’s test can be countered by a large
enough sample size. In this case, a 302 respondent sample was large enough to disregard
the violation of the assumption of equality of variance.
H1
The first hypothesis (H1) investigated the differences in the perceptions of
importance of the 54 RS operating procedures between respondents with professional
experience at a resort hotel and those with professional experiences at a non-resort hotel.
So, a null and an alternate hypothesis were developed:
H1o: There is no difference in the perceived importance of key room service practices
between employees of a resort hotel and employees of a non-resort hotel.
H1a: There is a difference in the perceived importance of key room service practices
between employees of a resort hotel and employees of a non-resort hotel.
For the first hypothesis, there were 302 respondents (n = 302) that qualified to
participate in the study and that fully completed the online survey instrument. Table 3
shows that of the 302 respondents, 133 (44.1%) had the majority of their work experience
in resort hotels while 169 (55.9%) had the majority of their work experience at a nonresort hotel.
Table 3
Descriptive Statistics - H1
Between-Subjects Factors
Value Label

N

At what type of hotel has the 1

Resort Hotel

133

majority of your work

Non-Resort

169

experience been?

2

Hotel
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As shown in Table 4, Box’s test was violated. A significance level of less than .05
would normally indicate a violation of the assumption of homogeneity. However, in this
study, the sample size (n = 302) was large enough to disregard the violation and move to
determine whether the null hypothesis was to be rejected or fail to be rejected.
Table 4
Box’s Test – H1
Box's Test of Equality of Covariance Matrices
Box's M

2305.804

F

1.705

df1

1128

df2

242303.525

Sig.

.000

The multivariate analysis was conducted utilizing SPSS software. Wilks’ Lambda
was computed at an alpha level of .05. Wilks’ Lambda for this output, located in Table 5
in the section labeled Q2.2 was .052, slightly above the alpha level of .05.
Table 5
Multivariate Tests – H1

Partial
Hypothesis
Effect
Q2.2

Value
Pillai's

F

df

Eta

Noncent.

Error df Sig. Squared Parameter

Observed
Power

.207

1.407

47.000 254.000 .052

.207

66.111

.995

.793

1.407

47.000 254.000 .052

.207

66.111

.995

.260

1.407

47.000 254.000 .052

.207

66.111

.995

.260

1.407

47.000 254.000 .052

.207

66.111

.995

Trace
Wilks'
Lambda
Hotelling's
Trace
Roy's
Largest
Root
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A .052 Wilks’ Lambda level indicates that there were no significant differences in
the perceptions of importance of RS operating policies between respondents with
professional experience in a resort hotel and those with professional experience in a nonresort hotel. Therefore, for H1, we fail to reject the null hypothesis that there is no
difference between these two groups.
H2
The second hypothesis (H2) investigated the differences in the perceptions of
importance of the 54 RS operating procedures between respondents with professional
experience at a large hotel and those with professional experiences at a smaller hotel.
200 guest rooms was the cut off for the determination of large versus small. A small hotel
had 200 or fewer guest rooms, whereas a large hotel had 201 or more guest rooms. So a
null and an alternate hypothesis were developed:


H2o: There is no difference in the perceived importance of key room service
practices between employees of a large hotel and employees of a small hotel.



H2a: There is a difference in the perceived importance of key room service
practices between employees of a large hotel and employees of a small hotel.
For the second hypotheses, there were 302 respondents (n = 302) that qualified to

participate in the study and that fully completed the online survey instrument. Of the 302,
155 (51.3%) had the majority of their work experience in smaller hotels, while 147
(48.7%) had the majority of their work experience at larger hotels (Table 6).
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Table 6
Descriptive Statistics – H2
Between-Subjects Factors
Value Label
At what size property has the 1
majority of your work
experience been?

N

1-200

155

Guestrooms
2

201 or more

147

Guestrooms

As stated previously, Box’s test was violated (Table 7). A significance level of
.000 (less than significance level of .05) would normally indicate a violation of the
assumption of homogeneity. However, in this study, the sample size (n = 302) was large
enough to disregard the violation and move to determine whether the null hypothesis was
to be rejected or fail to be rejected.
Table 7
Box’s Test – H2
Box's Test of Equality of Covariance Matrices
Box's M

2250.801

F

1.671

df1

1128

df2

269379.322

Sig.

.000

The multivariate analysis was conducted utilizing SPSS software (Table 8).
Wilks’ Lambda was computed at an alpha level of .05. Wilks’ Lambda for this output,
located in the table in the section labeled Q2.3 was .468, considerably above the alpha
level of .05.
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Table 8
Multivariate Tests – H2
Hypothesis
Effect
Q2.3

Value

F

df

Error df

Sig.

Partial Eta Noncent.

Observed

Squared

Power

Parameter

Pillai's Trace

.157

1.007

47.000

254.000

.468

.157

47.317

.950

Wilks' Lambda

.843

1.007

47.000

254.000

.468

.157

47.317

.950

Hotelling's

.186

1.007

47.000

254.000

.468

.157

47.317

.950

.186

1.007

47.000

254.000

.468

.157

47.317

.950

Trace
Roy's Largest
Root

A .468 Wilks’ Lambda level indicates that there were no significant differences in
the perceptions of importance of RS operating policies between respondents with
professional experience in a larger hotel and those with professional experience in a
smaller hotel. Therefore, for H2, we fail to reject the null hypothesis that there is no
difference between these two groups.
H3
The third hypothesis (H3) investigated the differences in the perceptions of
importance of the 54 RS operating procedures between respondents with professional
experience at a hotel with a free-standing room service department and those with
professional experience at a hotel with no free-standing room service department. A freestanding room service department has its own staff, and often its own production and
staging facility separate from other departments in the food and beverage division of the
hotel. A non free-standing department utilizes existing production facilities that were
chiefly designed for another reason, such as a restaurant or banquet kitchen. So, a null
and an alternate hypothesis were developed:
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H3o: There is no difference in the perceived importance of key room service
practices between employees of a hotel with a freestanding room service
department and employees of a hotel without a freestanding room service
department.



H3a: There is a difference in the perceived importance of key room service
practices between employees of a hotel with a freestanding room service
department and employees of a hotel without a freestanding room service
department.
For the third hypotheses, there were 302 respondents (n = 302) that qualified to

participate in the study and that fully completed the online survey instrument. Of the 302,
187 (61.9%) had the majority of their work experience in resort hotels, while 115
(38.1%) had the majority of their work experience at a non-resort hotel (Table 9).
Table 9
Descriptive Statistics – H3
Between-Subjects Factors
Value Label
At the hotel(s) where the

1

N

Free-standing

majority of your work

Room Service

experience has been, was

Department

the room service function
at…

2

No Free-

187

115

standing Room
Service
Department

As stated previously, Box’s test was violated (Table 10). A significance level of
.000 (less than significance level of .05) would normally indicate a violation of the
assumption of homogeneity. However, in this study, the sample size (n = 302) was large
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enough to disregard the violation and move to determine whether the null hypothesis was
to be rejected or fail to be rejected.
Table 10
Box’s Test – H3
Box's Test of Equality of Covariance Matrices
Box's M

2211.635

F

1.613

df1

1128

df2

179516.508

Sig.

.000

The multivariate analysis was conducted utilizing SPSS software (Table 11).
Wilks’ Lambda was computed at an alpha level of .05. Wilks’ Lambda for this output,
located in the table in the section labeled Q2.5 was .109, well above the alpha level of
.05.
Table 11
Multivariate Tests – H3

Partial
Hypothesis
Effect
Q2.5

Value

F

df

Error df

Sig.

Eta

Noncent.

Observed

Squared

Parameter

Power

Pillai's Trace

.193

1.294

47.000 254.000

.109

.193

60.809

.990

Wilks'

.807

1.294

47.000 254.000

.109

.193

60.809

.990

.239

1.294

47.000 254.000

.109

.193

60.809

.990

Lambda
Hotelling's
Trace

A .109 Wilks’ Lambda level indicates that there were no significant differences in
the perceptions of importance of RS operating policies between respondents with
professional experience in a hotel with a free-standing room service department and those
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with professional experience in a hotel with no free-standing room service department.
Therefore, for H2, we fail to reject the null hypothesis that there is no difference between
these two groups.
H4
The fourth hypothesis (H4) investigated the differences in the perceptions of
importance of the 54 RS operating procedures between respondents with professional
experience at a franchised hotel and those with professional experience at an independent
hotel. A franchised hotel has an established brand and is supported by a corporate office
that makes policy and standards decisions that help to reflect a specific brand image. An
independent hotel has no established franchise standards from which it can draw or
review to build its operating processes. So, a null and an alternate hypothesis were
developed:


H4o: There is no difference in the perceived importance of key room service
practices between employees of a franchise hotel and the employees of an
independent hotel.



H4a: There is a difference in the perceived importance of key room service
practices between employees of a franchise hotel and the employees of an
independent hotel.
For the fourth hypotheses, there were 302 respondents (n = 302) that qualified to

participate in the study and that fully completed the online survey instrument. Of the 302,
179 (59.3%) had the majority of their work experience in franchised hotels, while 123
(40.7%) had the majority of their work experience at independent hotels (Table 12).
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Table 12
Descriptive Statistics – H4
Between-Subjects Factors
Value Label
At what type of property has

1

N

Brand-Affiliated

the majority of your work

or Franchised

experience been?

Hotel
2

Independent

179

123

Hotel

As stated previously, Box’s test was violated (Table 13). A significance level of
.000 (less than significance level of .05) would normally indicate a violation of the
assumption of homogeneity. However, in this study, the sample size (n = 302) was large
enough to disregard the violation and move to determine whether the null hypothesis was
to be rejected or fail to be rejected.
Table 13
Box’s Test – H4
Box's Test of Equality of Covariance Matrices
Box's M

2302.340

F

1.691

df1

1128

df2

209052.855

Sig.

.000

The multivariate analysis was conducted utilizing SPSS software (Table 14).
Wilks’ Lambda was computed at an alpha level of .05. Wilks’ Lambda for this output,
located in the table in the section labeled Q2.5 was .003, below the alpha level of .05
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Table 14
Multivariate Tests – H4
Hypothesis
Effect
Q2.4

Value

F

df

Error df

Sig.

Partial Eta Noncent.

Observed

Squared

Power

Parameter

Pillai's Trace

.246

1.761

47.000

254.000

.003

.246

82.757

1.000

Wilks'

.754

1.761

47.000

254.000

.003

.246

82.757

1.000

.326

1.761

47.000

254.000

.003

.246

82.757

1.000

.326

1.761

47.000

254.000

.003

.246

82.757

1.000

Lambda
Hotelling's
Trace
Roy's
Largest Root

A .003 Wilks’ Lambda level indicates that there were significant differences in
the perceptions of importance of RS operating policies between respondents with
professional experience in a franchised hotel and those with professional experience in an
independent hotel. As an additional note of support and because the Box’s test for
equality of variance is violated (even though the sample size is robust enough to
disregard such a violation), Pilia’s Trace can be investigated as well. Pilia’s Trace was at
.003, also below the alpha level of .05. Therefore, for H4, we reject the null hypothesis
that there is no difference between these two groups.
It was determined that there were significant differences in the perception of
importance of room service operating policies between professionals with work
experience in a franchised hotel and professionals with work experience in an
independent hotel. SPSS output allowed for the identification of which of the individual
line items in the instrument were found to be of significant difference between these two
groups. The test of between-subject effects (Appendix E) identified the significance level
of the differences between franchised and independent hotel employee perceptions for
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each line item individually. Any line item with significance below the established alpha
level of .05 was considered to be significantly different in terms of perceived importance.
An examination of the column labeled Sig. in the Test of Between-Subjects Effects
reveals the significance level for each of the audit line items perceived difference
between the two groups.
In order to more easily investigate which policies were seen to be of different
perceived importance among franchised and independent hotels, the line items were
revised from the full textual description of the policy to an abbreviated terminology. The
descriptive statistics output (Appendix F) for this hypothesis allowed the identification of
which group gave a higher rating to each of the items that were perceived significantly
differently.
Since the online survey was reduced after the panel-rating phase, the original item
numbering is no longer relevant to this output and would be very likely to confuse the
reader due to the numerous versions of the audit that were created and revised during the
research process. Items are now simply listed in the order they appeared in the survey,
and the item was identified with a key word or phrase from that line item. This allowed
for ease in cross referencing the data amongst its various formats. To that data was added
the significance in difference and the specific mean rating from each group, derived from
the output from the Test of Between Subjects Effects and the Descriptive Statistics. All
of this data was converted to a new output table (Appendix G).
Of the 53 line items, 21 (39.6%) were found to have significant difference in the
perception of their importance by individuals with work experience in a franchised hotel
as compared to individuals with work experience in an independent property. The
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franchise hotel group rated all 21 of the significantly different items higher. The
independent hotel group rated none of the significantly different items higher.
Overall Rating
One of the goals of this study was to identify the most vital and salient room
service operating procedures. The panel of experts assisted in condensing the list to 53
items through their various meetings and feedback. These were the items that were rated
by the online respondents. Using the same approach as the rating completed by the
panel, a list of all items rated was constructed in descending order of mean ratings by the
302 online survey respondents (Appendix H) on a 1-5 scale.
This study utilized the same criteria as it did with the panel of experts to
determine which of the policies for room service operation were seen as most vital. On
the 5-point Likert rating scale, 4 signified of high importance and 5 signified of very high
importance. It was arbitrarily determined that any item rated 4.0 or higher was among
the most important room service operating procedures. This cut-off yielded 27 (50.1%)
items, which could be considered among the most important RS procedures for a firstclass and luxury hotel.
The survey results section reviewed the processes behind the identification and
development of the coding schema as well as the actual coding process. It provided a
detailed overview of the contributions made to the audit instrument’s structure, format,
and content by the panel of experts. It examined the evolution of the generic audit
instrument during and through every step of the multimethod data collection and analysis
process, including its application and interpretation by actual hotel room service
employees during the field-testing phase. Finally, Chapter 4 examined the data from the
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online survey using quantitative software to assist in verifying the significance of the data
with respect to variations in perceived importance by hospitality food and beverage
employees and managers. The data gathered from the qualitative portions of this study,
combined with the output from the quantitative portions generated very rich results. A
further interpretation of some of the more noteworthy results follows in the final
discussion section.
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION
Summary and Discussion
This study posed four research questions. Those research questions, presented in
the first section of this study guided the development of the methodology, and kept the
immense amount of data gathered during the study focused on that data that most directly
assisted in answering the original research questions. Those research questions were:


What are the most vital and salient characteristics of a successful, full-service, inroom dining program?



Which operating processes can be identified as foundational practices necessary
to ensure a quality experience for the guest?



Is it possible to create an overview of these identified practices that would
address all, if not most, types of full-service first-class/luxury hotels?



What are the noteworthy, structural differences between these standards across
company or asset types?
This section focused on each of these questions individually, and discussed the

results from the five stages of research that generated the data analyzed in the prior
section. Additionally, this section discussed the implications of those findings in terms of
their significance, both practically and academically. Because one of the main goals of
this study was to define what operating practices were currently in place in first-class and
luxury hotel room service operations, this section also examined the applications of the
generic room service audit that the study developed as a result of the input from various
parties during the data gathering stages of the study. Any noteworthy limitations and any
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notes of specific interest that arose during the study were presented throughout the
discussion of the results as they relate to the original four research questions and resultant
hypotheses. Finally, this section will examine and recommend future research projects
that would logically proceed from these findings.
Research Question 1
The first question asked which practices in room service in first-class and luxury
hotels were the most vital. The entire structure of this multimethod study considered that
query repeatedly. The study first reviewed the literature to gain a larger understanding of
the general steps of a room service operation. The review also considered the
contributions of hospitality textbooks and trade articles in establishing a primary and
general sequence of events necessary to conduct room service operations. From this
literature review, the initial coding schema arose, with the practical components and the
sequence of events creating the major list of tier one family or super codes. These codes
provided the framework and organized the perspective of the coding approach for the
next stage of the study, the content analysis.
During the content analysis, over 1000 pages of corporate historical documents
were coded and collated into categories arising first from the literature, and then from the
content of the operating documents themselves. These documents were generated from
several different structural types of hospitality organizations, including franchised
properties, independent properties, and properties operated by hotel management firms
that specialize in the operations of hotels for third parties. The first round of content
analysis yielded over 660 coded passages contained in over 200 line items. It could be
considered that all of these items are seen as important by some hospitality management
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entity that took the time to determine what operating aspect needed to be defined and/or
implemented in the first place, thus creating its textual inclusion in the original historical
documents.
A goal of qualitative content analysis is to represent a specific population as
opposed to generalize findings from a small group to a larger population. Representing
every specific unique operating behavior that a hotel utilizes, often to distinguish itself
from its competition was not the goal of this study. Rather, it was to determine which
functions in a room service operation that operators commonly or most often used in the
first-class and luxury hotel segment. At a certain point, the bulk of the content and
coding process began to repeat itself from operator to operator. The study then switched
its focus from the gathering of more organizations’ policies, to the organization and
determination of the importance of what had now been identified in writing, often by
multiple operators. Although there is no written standard, a 200+ item line audit would be
unwieldy, time-consuming, confusing to those using it, and require a significant amount
of effort to customize to a specific facility’s needs.
During the content analysis coding phase of the research, a second rater assisted
with the objective coding of the large pool of documents utilized in the study. The
presence of a second rater contributed to lending face validity to the study. More
importantly, the second rater was selected on the basis of their interest and proficiency in
content analysis. The second rater’s only experience with the workings of a hospitality
operation was as a consumer of such products. The thought behind this selection was that,
because the primary coder had extensive experience in the hotel industry, and was
subsequently quite aware of industry jargon, terminology and situations, a second rater
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that had less experience with the industry might be less likely to make inappropriate
assumptions that erroneously allowed for the collapsing of codes or code structures to
make the document smaller and more easy to utilize in a work setting. The second rater
engaged in several conversations with the primary rater where he required an explanation
of work processes behind some of these descriptions, and often disagreed with the
primary coder’s attempt to condense certain tasks that seemed or by description sounded
similar. Though this might sound frustrating, and often was, the result of having multiple
coders allowed for the creation of a coding structure that preserved the specific nuances
of varying corporate standards while still collating and organizing all such policies into a
digestible and clearly defined structure that the panel of experts could utilize with clarity.
After both raters finished the final run of coding, the generic audit that was developing
had been reduced to 174 line items.
Sending the generic audit in its full, post-rater structure entitled Initial Audit Draft
– Panel Revision (Appendix B) in advance of their meeting was intended to give the
individuals on the panel time to view these standards on their own schedule, and in the
perspective of their facility or organization, before they joined as a group and could
possibly feel uncomfortable speaking up in dissension of the remainder of the group. The
researcher sent material out early, and provided clarification as requested on the purpose
of their participation and, in some case, the thrust or intent of a specific line item on the
audit. Though time availability of the executives participating in the study was a concern
and a justification for early release of the generic audit template to the panel members, it
was also done to reduce the possibility of groupthink. As it was important with the wide
variety of sources for the historical operating data to represent as many perspectives on
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the presence of varying room service operating procedures as could be located, it was
also important to allow individuals to develop and express their perspectives freely and
without external influence prior to meeting as a panel.
The panel telephone conference was conducted in an open and comfortable
environment with an eye towards inclusion of feedback from all sources in the panel.
The generic audit, which had been supplied in an audit style checklist format, was
reviewed line item by line item with comments on the importance, wording,
categorization, and sub-headings solicited from each panel member. Notes were taken
throughout the process.
In several cases, individuals in the panel would create a conversation about what
their organization did with regards to a specific policy or procedure in comparison to
other organizations. Frequently, in such a scenario, a consensus would arise as to what
the spirit of the standard was, and how it could be worded better, or collapsed into
another existing passage. In other situations, brand new additions to the audit template
were generated from these conversations, often including items that were not extant in the
literature or the historical documents. The panel was extremely helpful during this phase
in terms of creating firmer structure to the coding schema, and a large and logical series
of condensations to the document with which all parties in the panel concurred. This was
exactly the reason this study adopted a panel of experts approach. The experts
contributed clarity, insight, and real-world workplace logic that would otherwise not have
existed with just one or two raters, be they experiences in the hospitality field or not.
This kind of multiple step process to checking, reviewing, reorganizing, condensing and
collapsing line items lends even more face validity to the process.
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At this point, the panel completed their group work, and the researcher took the
audit files, the notes, and the written commentary where available from the panel embers
and the panel reservists, and revised the audit template to reflect all suggested revisions,
deletions and additions. The audit file was then also altered slightly to include a 5-point
Likert rating scale in preparation for the next phase, the rating of these items in the scale.
The next version of the audit entitled Panel Rating Instrument (Appendix D),
which reflected panel input, was reduced greatly. This version had only 84 line items,
each rich with textual description and partial lists of tasks that were included in each line
item as a form of examples for the reader or user’s benefit. The panel was asked to
review the document once again to ensure that revisions discussed in the panel meeting
were properly reflected. The panel clearly and fully agreed that this version of the audit
was neater, cleaner, easier to understand, and complete enough yet condensed enough to
be used as a self-assessment tool by staff conducting such duties in the course of a work
shift. The panel then rated all 84 items on the 5-point Likert scale, and the researcher
gathered this data, generated average ratings from the nine panel members (seven panel
members and two reservists), and re-ordered the audit to reflect the descending order of
perceived importance of these items as seen by the panel of experts. As discussed earlier
in this study, a 4.0 rating (or higher) was arbitrarily established as the cut-off or the most
important items in the 84 item generic audit. This benchmark identified 47 items that
were rated as of high importance or of very high importance, and it is these items that
answered the first research question regarding what are the most vital elements of a room
service operation. These 47 items were also the ones that were utilized to create the audit
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file that was further tested by the general population in an online survey in the next phase
of the research.
This researcher was confident that the 47 line items, identified as Room Service
Field Test Directions in Figure 4 by code and in Appendix H Foundational Room Service
Practices by text, and created as a result of the various stages of the research outlined
previously are the most vital and salient characteristics for a room service operation. The
sample population for the online study could consider further support for this assertion
from the results of the rating of the same 47 items. Though no statistical analysis was
conducted to compare the results of the ratings of the items by the panel of nine versus
the sample of 302, it can be noted that not one of the items rated by the online sample
was less than 3.16, with three signifying of moderate importance on the 5-point Likert
scale utilized. The 47 line items had strong support from two different groups that helped
to identify, create, or shape them, as well as strong connections to the literature and the
historical documents originally used to source and identify some of them.
During the panel review and discussion phases, the panel made several
suggestions for revisions to the original generic audit. The Panel Revisions to Audit Draft
(Appendix C) details those revisions. An important suggestion the panel made was to
remove the categorical sub-headers in the document. These were the sequential super
codes originally developed to assist in the content analysis coding process, drawn
originally from the text. The panel noted that there were several passages that were
similar in intent across these super codes. They suggested that if these categorical subheaders, which were removed, more similar items from these sections could be collapsed
and condensed. For example, the process of employee-guest interaction, and appropriate
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behaviors associated with that interaction, such as attitude, speech, and use of guest
name, appeared in multiple sections. The removal of sub-headers allowed these similar
actions to be further grouped regardless of when in the process of executing room service
they might appear.
Examination of these 47 line items showed that there were a large number of line
items focused on employee behavior, appearance, and guest interaction. Twenty-one of
the line items are concerned with how the employee interacts with the guest during the
order taking and delivery process, including items such as tone of speech, offering of
assistance, requesting of guest preferences, identification of guest and employee name, up
selling, uniform quality, and employee service training and preparedness. Another area of
focus within these 47 items was preparation for order delivery. Thirteen of the items were
focused on standards such as the condition and cleanliness of the delivery equipment,
verification of order accuracy, supply stock and shift preparation, and tray delivery and
retrieval standards. Only six items were concerned with the actual production of food or
beverage products. Two of these were concerned with alcohol service and measurement.
There were only four specific food production related policies, focused on standards of
recipe standardization and menu item availability. Other remaining areas in this 47 item
list included the processing of orders from an accounting perspective, and standards
concerned with the verification, processing, and delivery of VIP and amenity orders. It
was somewhat surprising that there were so few standards actually related to the
consistent production of the core product for room service, the food and beverage items
that were ordered by the guest for consumption. The panel ratings for all line items
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ranged from 3.14 to 4.86. The top four items rated by the panel were all concerned with
employee behavior, attitude, and employee-guest interaction.
Research Question 2
The second research question followed the first closely. Where the first question
asked what were the most vital and salient items developed through this multimethod
process, the second question was concerned with which of these practices could be seen
as foundational to the success of a room service operation. After the panel assisted in the
identification of the 47 most important room service policies and standards as previously
outlined, these 47 items were posted in an online survey format for review and rating by a
sample of 302 individuals with professional hospitality food and beverage experience.
The sample was requested to review and rate the 47 items using a 5 point Likert scale in
the same fashion as the panel did. Using the same cut off point of a mean rating of 4.0 or
higher, this list was further narrowed to 27 items in Foundational Room Service Practices
(Appendix H), with mean ratings of those 27 items ranging from 4.01 to 4.32.
Examining these 27 items for patterns revealed a few general categories of
policies within this list. Of the 27 items, 12 were concerned with employee attitude,
behavior, speech, and guest interaction. Eight of the items were focused on the
preparation of the order for delivery, including equipment cleanliness and condition, and
order verification. Four of the items were focused on food and beverage production,
mainly with the standardized recipe policies for presentation or measurement. The
remaining three items were concerned with preparation, verification, and posting of VIP
and amenity orders. The top three rated items were all about employee-guest interaction.
Whereas the first research question for this study was aimed at determining what the most
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vital and salient, and generated 47 items considered to be important, the second question
was interested in digging even deeper to see what the sample considered to be
foundational.
The similarities in the focus on the importance of the employee in the guest
service experience between the panel and the sample help to support the assertion that
employee behavior is one of the most important practices for ensuring a quality room
service operation. In addition, this study found that equipment condition and cleanliness,
order preparation and accuracy, and food and beverage production standards are also
among the most critical standards for a successful room service operation in a first-class
and luxury hotel.
Research Question 3
The third research question was aimed at the generation of a generic room service
audit. This study found it was possible to create an overview of these practices that would
reflect the standards and operating practices of most first-class and luxury hotels. The
audit, generated through content analysis, was drawn from standards from a wide range
of property types, including independent facilities, franchised hotels, resort and nonresort properties, and hotel management companies. The panel members themselves also
possessed extensive work experience both in the past and currently at all of these
property types. Drawing from as wide a range of participants and content as possible in
order to best represent the greater population is a main goal of qualitative analysis.
In order to determine whether or not the audit produced as a result of this analysis
was indeed considered to be adequate and appropriate for use in an actual operation, a
field test of the audit was conducted. A luxury facility on the Las Vegas Strip was
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solicited to allow the use of the Room Service Field Test Directions (Figure 4) in their
room service operation. As discussed in the results section, the field testing was very
successful. All staff members utilized the audit for three or more separate shifts, and
employee and management feedback were solicited throughout the process. In general,
the staff and the management of the operation found the audit more than adequate. They
found it easy to use and clear in its language and layout. A strong point supporting the
viability of this tool can be found in the way in which the staff, with no real instructions
to do so, immediately took the audit and began to customize it for use at their property by
adding or altering information within the text of the line item to make it represent the
established and current practices of the facility. It would not be possible to make an audit
that specifically represented the differentiating service standards of every type or brand of
hotel in every geographic location. So, the goal of this study was to utilize existing
documents and professional, expert feedback to take detailed passages on standard
operating procedure and make them less specific and more general. The experiences of
the researcher observing the audit being utilized, and the feedback from the staff and
management that utilized the document in a real work setting supported this audit as a
viable tool for properties with a room service operation regardless of any specific or
unique standard they may have adopted over time.
Research Question 4
The last research question was related to the third question. The third question
was interested in determining whether a generic audit that was universally representative
of functions that needed to be performed in order to have a successful room service
operation. This study determined it was possible and developed one. The fourth question
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wanted to further advance the notion of whether an audit generated for such purposes
might have any noteworthy differences between property types. It was decided that the
online survey instrument would seek out differences by facility type, and asked
respondents about what kind of facilities they worked at in their employment history.
The types of hotels investigated were broad. They included resort vs. non-resort,
large versus small, the presence vs. the absence of a free-standing room service
department, and franchise vs. independent properties. Hypotheses were developed for
investigating the differences in the perception of importance of the established general
standards across hotel types. As reviewed in the results section, there were no significant
differences in the perception of importance of room service policies between large and
small hotels, resort and non-resort hotels, and hotels with free-standing room service
departments and those with room service incorporated into an existing outlet. There was
a significant difference in the perceived importance of these standards between a
franchised hotel and an independent property. Examination of the difference showed that
these two groups rated more than half of the items differently. What was interesting is
that in every difference in rating, the franchised hotel rated the item as more important
than the independent operator.
This was somewhat of a surprise, as the researcher expected to find that the
franchised hotels were more focused on measurable standards such as delivery time, strict
standard adherence, and order accuracy. The researcher also expected to find that the
independent hotels were more focused on the importance of employee-guest interaction
and the creation of a quality, memorable experiences. This was not the case. Rather, the
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independent hotels seemed to be far less interested in standards overall than their
franchised counterparts.
Franchised hotels leverage their brand identity through the creation of various
standards and the marketing of the position that those standards help to reinforce through
consistency. Independent hotels do not necessarily have a corporate office that develops
and directs corporate policies and standards. A franchise corporate office acts as a
monitoring tool for its members, devising and communicating standards, and utilizing
quality assurance programs and inspections to verify and reinforce these standards.
There is often an entire department in a franchise organization whose only job is to
develop standards and see them implemented consistently. It is proposed that the absence
of such a department at a corporate level, removed from the daily operational
idiosyncrasies, is what generates these differences in perceived importance of certain
standards. It is not that the independent hotel does not know or care what is important,
but rather that there is no specific entity in their organization that makes standards a sole
focus. An independent hotel also needs to position itself as a unique facility, and may not
see the importance of specific standards as they relate to brand image or consistency
across locations, as might a corporate office in a franchise organization.
There was no indication that a reduction in the perceived importance of a set of
standards would require that the audit itself be structured or designed differently. Rather,
an independent hotel could utilize the same generic audit, and simply customize it to
more closely reflect which practices are important and to be measured. It should be noted
that an independent hotel could likely benefit greatly from access to the standards
franchise hotels utilize and are reflected in this study’s generic audit, in effect getting
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corporate franchise support and input while still retaining its independence. With regards
to the final research question, there are, from both quantitative and qualitative
assessment, no significant differences of a structural nature among hotel types with
regards to the creation, design, or content of a generic audit.
Academic Significance
This study has academic significance. This research contributed to the academic
body of knowledge on room service operations. In the literature, there was very little
written about room service. This work generated a robust and fully detailed overview of
the function and purpose of, and the means by which, hotels conduct luxury room service
operations. By synthesizing the literature in hospitality textbooks, trade magazine articles
on room service, and the few academic studies that exist in this field, this study has
contributed to the body of knowledge on the workings of a room service operation. With
regards to the literature, it was discovered that very few of the trends or policies
discussed in the trade magazine articles and in some of the textbooks were actually an
issue of perceived importance once investigated. For instance, there were several articles
on the importance of menu engineering through locally sourced products, regionally
specific products, or price and consumption analysis. However, none of the historical
documents and none of the panel’s input indicated this to be true. There is nothing in this
audit about menu engineering. Similarly, there is nothing in the audit that agreed with
the assertion that elevators should or could be reengineered to become floating kitchens
in order to better serve room service patrons. From this perspective, the study was an
important contribution to academic significance, as it reminded us that what is often
written in trade journals, the popular press, or even textbooks is often an opinion or a
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snapshot of a trend, and has not necessarily been verified thorough robust analysis or peer
review.
The results of the study further enhanced the quality control and constant quality
improvement literature by bridging the theory with an applied, research based tool. The
same was true for the operational auditing theoretical process as discussed in the
literature review. The results provided further framework for implementation of the
operational auditing processes.
This study also extended the works of Moreo, Sammons and Savage (1997), and
Woods, Moreo and Sammons (2005). It added another hotel department to those that
have been completed using similar methods of distilling generic procedures from existing
historical documents. It also extended their work methodologically, by adding the panel
of expert verification process and survey components. Both of these extensions
contributed by creating a methodological model that focuses further on face validity, and
the generation of more intimate knowledge through a robust and rigorous 5-step
multimethod data generation process.
Practical Significance
The practical significance of this study was in its application in the industry. This
study provided potentially beneficial contributions to hotel corporations, independent
properties, and individual employees of a hotel. For a corporation, be it a franchise
organization or a hotel management company, this information can be added to the firm’s
corporate quality assurance efforts. If the firm does not already have such an instrument,
it can easily be customized and adopted to create an assessment tool for property visits or
analysis of service deficiencies. Because it was drawn from a wide range of properties, a
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firm could also utilize it as a form of competitive analysis. It can compare its standards
to that of the larger population and see where the hotel might improve its offerings
through clear communication of desired standards. For smaller firms, an additional
benefit might be that of time or money savings, as smaller firms may not have the
manpower to dedicate to the lengthy and time consuming task of detailing standards of
operations from various entities in the industry. An independent property can benefit in
the same way. It can develop a set of standards that borrows from established practices
in order to remain competitive in terms of consumer expectations. It can utilize the
standards from the industry as a whole to determine where it might increase the level of
standards for a specific policy in order to generate a competitive advantage through
product differentiation. As with a smaller corporate firm, funding might not be readily
available to dedicate to the effort required to develop such a comprehensive list of
standards internally. A hotel management company could also benefit from the
application of a generic audit. Management companies often manage multiple brands.
The ability of this tool to reflect industry standards absent of brand, and the ability of the
generic template to be readily and easily customized to fit a specific brand can save a lot
of time for management firms taking over new contracts. The audit can also be fashioned
to function as a mystery shopper tool, internally or externally by any organization that
sees the benefit of internal self-assessment.
There are also benefits for individual employees in a first-class and luxury hotel
in the application of the generic audit. As experienced during the field test, employees
quickly gravitated towards the audit as a form of self-assessment. With a concise
implementation plan from management, this audit can empower employees to take more
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responsibility in assuring established standards are met before being directed to do so by
management. In this way, it can be used as a tool for continuous quality improvement.
The flexibility of the document also allows it be used as an incentive tool for employee
compliance to standards. As was done by the management in the field test, the document
can be divided into specific and logical subsections that are then distributed directly to
the staff members responsible for these duties. It also has value as a training tool, to
communicate a high level of detail and explanation behind each of the standards in place.
If management emphasizes the importance of the tool, and the staff is permitted to
customize the tool in a way that accurately reflects the way in which the policy is
implemented, the audit can be a strong focusing tool that compels the staff and
management to use it regularly and keep it current. This, in turn, can focus the entire
organization towards real and measurable goals that contribute to matching customer
expectation to customer perception, thereby creating higher perceived quality between
guest and employee.
Findings
This study generated several interesting findings. It assisted in the creation of a
robust and representative generic RS audit which is customizable and can be selfadministered. As a result of the multiple steps in the research, this study identified
foundational RS practices that are high in reliability, and face and content validity.
From the quantitative analysis, it was determined that there were no significant
differences in the perception of importance of identified RS practices across three groups
of operators; large vs. small hotels, resort vs. non-resort hotels, and hotels with freestanding RS departments vs. those without. There were significant differences in
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perceptions of importance of RS practices between independent and franchise hotel
operators. 21 items perceived differently between these two groups. Independent
operators saw all 21 as less important. The main differences were in the areas of
employee behavior, preparation of the order for delivery, food and beverage production,
and the handling of VIP and amenity orders.
As mentioned previously, it is proposed that the main differences in perceptions
of importance of key RS operating practices between franchised and corporate hotels is
due to the absence of a monitoring and inspection effort in an independent property.
Such efforts are commonly found in franchise hotels at both a corporate and a unit level,
but generally non-existent in independent facilities. The lack of difference in perceptions
of importance of key RS operating practices in the other hypotheses in the study bears
discussion as well. The size of the hotel had no apparent effect on the perceived
importance of key RS practices. It was originally considered that a larger facility might
have more resources or more employees for the performance of specific tasks. Perhaps
this in an indicator that most facilities streamline their operations, and that equipment and
production processes are enhanced with technologies that allow smaller facilities to
handle variances in volume without sacrificing service quality. Resorts were compared
to non-resort facilities. Resorts tend to offer a wider array of personalized services than
their non-resort counterparts, and that resort properties were generally more focused on
creating personalized and memorable guest experiences. It is the belief of this researcher
that, while this may be true, the results indicate that, in terms of operating procedures,
there are no specific RS differences germane to a resort. The foundational practices
indicate that employee-guest interaction is an importance aspect of RS practice regardless
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of hotel type. This study also examined the perceived difference between a hotel with a
free-standing RS department and one with no free-standing RS department. If the demand
exists for room service in a facility, but the physical layout does not provide production
space for RS, then it stands to reason that RS was not originally planned for, but rather
grew out of customer-driven or brand-driven necessity. If this is the case with those
facilities with no free-standing RS departments, then it would stand to reason that these
facilities would emulate an established set of policies, and that any customizations to
those policies driven by logistical or space necessity would not be great enough to alter
the importance of the standard RS practices. All of the three hypotheses that were not
rejected share a common methodological approach. The collection of historical
documents, the selection of members for a panel of experts, and the online respondents
were all purposive samples, aimed at creating a representation of the industry as a whole.
To fail to find significant differences in these hypotheses may be a result of the data
collected being general enough to apply to various segments of the hotel industry, one the
main goals of this study.
As with any exploratory study, the literature served to guide the study’s efforts.
The literature helped to develop an overview of RS trends, challenges, history, and
structure. It also assisted in the development of the hypotheses for the study. Literature
in the areas of service quality and operational audits helped to create a framework for
understanding the importance of the creation of an operating model for RS operations to
follow. This study discovered that there was very little linkage between the literature in
RS and the results of this study. A majority of the practices identified in the literature
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were not perceived to be important by RS operators in the study. Herein lays one of the
great values of this study.
Though literature can help guide us through a process of discovery, in a
constantly changing, trend-driven business such as hospitality, it cannot necessarily
accurately reflect the industry as a whole. Rather, as seen in this study, it can only serve
as a snapshot in time. Menu engineering and marketing were both seen in the literature as
important phenomena that would greatly impact a RS operation. In this study, neither of
these items appeared anywhere on the list of important practices, even early in the
development of the overview of all practices. Neither the historical documents, nor the
panel of experts identified marketing or menu engineering as important. Even
information extracted from academic hospitality textbooks was determined to be
inaccurate. One of the six major areas of RS operations as identified in the text was
routing, the process of forwarding an order from the RS dispatcher to various production
facilities in the operation. Routing was not noted in the historical documents, nor
discussed by the panel. It should be considered that routing was likely seen as important
prior to the introduction of technology that made the dispersion of production orders a
mechanical function as opposed to a human one. Once technology was introduced into
this process, the potential of human error was reduced significantly, and the routing
process was no longer seen as a procedure that required heavy oversight.
Literature that suggested the importance of operational auditing was supported by
this study, as was the development of a measurable instrument aimed at improving
service quality. This study built on the framework provided by the theoretical literature
by adding a new step to the process of hospitality operational auditing; the verification of
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the audit content, structure, and application by professionals in the field. In general, this
study determined that literature in an exploratory study should be used to guide the
process, but also that it can be inaccurate, and should be looked at with a critical eye,
especially in cases where the literature is dated, and the subject material is customer
preference and trend-driven, and tends to evolve over time.
It was of interest that the resultant audit and the list of foundational practices had
so little emphasis on standards regarding the core product, the food and beverage items
prepared for delivery and consumption to a guest room. The few standards that existed
were primarily about portion size and measurement, and recipe standardization, and were
limited to only two of each for beverage and food production. This is only 4 items out of
85, a relatively low amount of attention to be paid to one of the few tangible elements of
this service experience. Perhaps further investigation could reveal that culinary standards
are contained within another set of policies and practices, more often the responsibility of
a culinary department directly. Perhaps the large variety of menu items, cooking styles,
and methods preclude the ability to easily standardize the actual production processes,
but it seems that an area of opportunity exists if there are no firms paying greater
attention to the consistency and measurability of its food and beverage offerings.
The areas identified by the study as foundational practices are telling. The final
list of 27 foundational practices can be further grouped into topic areas that should
become the focus of hotel RS departments. These areas include employee-guest
interaction, product delivery standards, order verification, and food and beverage
production. Even if facilities consider the process of customizing and utilizing an audit
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to improve service quality too costly or time consuming, they can benefit from
concentrating on the development of training or measurement tools in these areas.
Limitations
Generally, this study was rich in detail and purpose, and careful about its rigor in
designing the methodology and analyzing the data. All studies have limitations. One
limitation of this study was the field test. Only one property was utilized for field testing.
Though the field testing was smooth, successful, and generated excellent feedback, it was
conducted at a very large corporate facility with detailed and established standards. In
light of the findings that independent hotels seemed to rate many of the standards on the
audit as less important than their franchised counterparts; it would have been more
effective to see how the audit was perceived and utilized by a staff in an independent
hotel. Additionally, a series of visits to such an independent facility might have
contributed a greater understanding as to why these hotels seem to rate certain policies as
less important.
Another limitation in this study was the lack of food production standards. Very
little of the content regarding operating procedures that was generated had anything at all
to do with the actual production standards behind the general act of cooking dishes for a
room service operation. Perhaps the study should have included culinary departments in
the collection process, or specifically requested culinary production materials or input
from the firms that supplied historical documents. It is puzzling to consider that a service
operation that delivers food and beverage does not seem to have a focus on the actual
production standards behind the creation of a dish. It could be that some of these
standards exist in a culinary document used by the kitchen staff and not the service staff.
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Though it is quite likely that food production standards are greatly affected by the
foodstuff being cooked, much more so than it affects the preparation for the delivery of
that product, it still seems like a little more information on cook and hold temperatures,
menu product engineering, and specific cooking methods for dishes common to a room
service operation would have benefitted this study in terms of generating an even more
detailed overview of the room service process in a first-class and luxury hotel.
Future Research
A future research suggestion would include conducting similar studies in other
underexplored areas of hotel services and operations. Based on the previous discussion,
culinary would be a recommended area of investigation, especially considering that it is a
part of several other operations, including banquets and restaurants. Other areas might
include information technology, sales and marketing, facilities management, recreation,
and casino services, to name just a few. A large goal for this researcher would be to
continue this method of research to fully explore all other typical hotel departments and
operations. Conducting such studies and combining them into some form of a handbook
of hotel operations that was beneficial to both operator and researcher would be the
ultimate focus of such a large, multifaceted research endeavor.
Using the data generated in this study as a foundation, another potential future
research project would be to further investigate these policies in detail. Can these most
important policies be further defined and tested with the goal being the identification of
critical success factors for room service? Is there relative weight to the importance of
one set of policies versus another? It seems that, using the constructs developed in this
study, further investigation could be made using exploratory cluster analysis, followed by
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factor analysis if the results from the cluster analysis were significant. Determining not
just what policy was important, but which policy contributed the most to profitability or
guest satisfaction for example, could produce results that would help both the industry
and academia in determining where to focus resources and efforts to maximize the return
on their operations.
Conclusion
This study used a multimethod approach to investigate room service operating
policies. Using a five-step multimethod approach that included content analysis, panel of
expert review, field testing, and quantitative analysis, it generated several noteworthy
findings. It developed a comprehensive list of policies and procedures currently in place
in room service operations in first-class and luxury hotels. It developed a robust coding
schema for use in future similar studies. It verified the inclusion of line items in a generic
audit through both panel of experts review and quantitative ratings. It developed a full list
of room service policies that was generically representative of common practices, while
still being customizable to the needs of a specific property or brand. It identified the most
important room service practices within the industry at several levels. It created a selfassessment audit tool for use in hotel room service operations that is usable by line staff,
customizable by management, and measurable by all parties. It tested this tool in an
actual operation to determine if it was appropriate for the uses for which it was originally
designed. It investigated differences in perceived importance across several different
types of facilities in order to ensure a robust and representative tool. The audit that was
created as a result of this study was strong, comprehensive, clear, and flexible, and can be
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readily used by a wide array of scholars and practitioners to improve operations or
increase understanding.
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APPENDIX A: TIERED CODING LIST
Tier 1 Codes
AMEN
ANN
ANSW
ASK
BEV
BRKDWN
BWAT
CB
CC
CHECK
CHINA
CND
COMP
COMM
COND
CLN
DEL
DISP
DKNB
DND
DOOR
ELEV
EMP
EST
FDBK
FLOW
FOLD
FOOD
HOLD
HR
INTER
INV
LINEN
MENU
MINT
OH
ORDR
PMNT
PR
PREP
RETR
RN
RVW
SAN
SEC
SERV
SET

Amenities
Announcement (of employee to guest)
Answer (telephone)
Ask (questions of the guest)
Beverage
Breakdown (disassembling equipment at shift end)
Bottled Water
Call-back (follow up)
Cost Control
Check (guest bill)
China (plate ware)
Condiments
Complementary (free to guest)
Communication (employee to employee)
Condition (of equipment and materials)
Clean
Delivery
Dispatcher
Doorknob Menu
Do Not Disturb
Door (guestroom door)
Elevator
Employee
Estimation (of delivery time)
Guest Feedback
Flowers
Fold (linen)
Food
Hold (telephone call on hold)
Human Resources
Interaction (employee to guest)
Inventory
Linen
Menu
Mint (after meal candy)
Operating Hours
Order (guest selection)
Payment
Problem Resolution
Prep (prepare for business)
Retrieve (trays and equipment from guests)
Room Number
Review
Sanitation
Security
Service (style and procedure)
Set (prepare the guest table)
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SETUP
SIDE
STD
STOCK
TIP
TORDR
TRYB
UPS
VER
VIP

Set up (prepare workplace for business)
Side-work (additional employee duties)
Operating Standards
Stock (supplies)
Tip (gratuity)
Timed Order (order placed in advance for specific delivery time)
Tray/Table (delivery equipment)
Up-sell (guest orders)
Verify (check for correctness)
Very Important Person

Tier 2 Codes
86
ACC
ACR
ADV
AMND
AMNT
APP
ASH
ASST
ATT
AUTH
AVAIL
BB
BRD
BUTL
BUTT
CAND
CER
CHARGE
CHILL
CHR
CLS
CMP
CNT
CNV
COFF
COLL
CONT
CONV
COUNT
CRMR
CVR
CXL
DAIR
DATE
DESC
DG
DISB

86 (items out of stock)
Accuracy
Accoutrements (accompanying side dishes and sauces)
Advertisement
Amend (policies)
Amount
Appearance
Ashtray
Assistance (offering of)
Attitude (of employee)
Authorization
Availability
Bread and Butter Plate
Bread
Butler
Butter
Candles
Cereal
Charge (guest expense to be billed)
Chill (beverage)
Chair
Close (guestroom door)
Complete
Container
Conversation (employee to guest)
Coffee
Collect
Content (of menu)
Convenience
Count
Creamer
Cover (wrap food)
Cancel
Dairy (products)
Date
Description (of menu items)
Departed Guest
Disbursement (of gratuity)
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DRSS
DS
EGG
EQPT
EXPIR
EXT
FFE
FIFO
FILE
FILL
FLDR
FLT
GARN
GLASS
GN
HAMP
HOSP
HOTB
ICEB
ICETEA
ID
INFO
INSTR
ITEM
JAM
JUIC
KIT
KNOW
LANG
LEG
LEMON
LOC
LOG
LOGIN
MEAS
MEMO
MGR
MIN
MKT
MSG
MUS
NAP
NEWSP
OPEN
PAR
PCOVR
PEN
PGUIDE
PLUG
PORT
POS

Dressing (salads)
Dead Stock (out of use items)
Eggs
Equipment
Expiration Date
Extension (valuation of inventory)
Furniture, Fixtures, and Equipment
First In, First Out (inventory procedure)
File (storage of paperwork)
Fill (a requisition)
Folder (for guest check)
Flat Ware (utensils)
Garnish (dishes and beverages)
Glass Ware
Guest Name
Hamper (for linen)
Hospitality (delivery for complementary public consumption)
Hot Box (delivery equipment)
Ice Bucket
Iced Tea
Identification (of employee to guest)
Information
Instructions (to guest)
Item (menu item)
Jam (fruit preserve topping)
Juice (fruit juice)
Kitchen
Knowledge (of menu and hotel services)
Language
Legible (handwriting)
Lemon
Location
Log (communications)
Log In (to property management system)
Measure (portion sizes)
Memorandum
Manager
Minimum
Marketing
Message
Music
Napkin
Newspaper
Open (guestroom door)
Par Stock (expected level of supply)
Plate Cover
Pen (writing utensil)
Plating Guide (directions for plate appearance)
Plug (electrical cord)
Portion Size
Property Operating System
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POST
POTS
POUR
PRCSS
PRES
PRICE
PRNT
PU
RCVG
RECIPE
REG
REMIT
REP
REQEN
SATIS
SCAN
SCRN
SEAT
SGN
SNACK
SORT
SP
SPCH
SPCL
SUCC
SUGAR
SUGB
SUPP
SYRP
TEA
TEMP
THEME
TIM
TKS
TRAIN
TRASHC
TREND
TURN
UNCVR
UNF
VAR
VASE
WAT
WINE
WS

Posted
Pots (coffee and tea)
Pour (beverage)
Process
Present (guest check)
Price
Printer (computer printer)
Pick Up
Receiving (area where good are delivered)
Recipe
Regulations (external, legal policies)
Remit (process payment)
Repeat (order back to guest)
Request Entry (to guestroom)
Satisfaction (of guest)
Scan (look over)
Screening (of phone calls)
Seat (chair for guest)
Signage
Snack
Sort (organize)
Salt and Pepper (shakers)
Speech (quality of speaking voice)
Special (unique daily offerings)
Succession (order of service)
Sugar
Sugar Bowl
Supplies
Syrup
Tea
Temperature (guest food)
Theme
Timing
Thanks (gratitude to guest)
Training
Trash Can
Trend
Turn (rotation of inventory)
Uncover (plated dishes)
Uniform (employee)
Variety (of menu items)
Vase (flower vase)
Water
Wine
Work Station

Tier 3 Codes
APOL
BEER
BRND

Apology (to guest)
Beer
Brand
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BREAK
CARD
CASH
CHILD
DIR
DISC
DSHRM
FLAIR
FREQ
FRUIT
GREET
HOT
HYG
INCL
KET
KEY
LABEL
LINER
MILK
MUST
NON
NT
NUM
OFF
PCAT
PEPP
PRMO
QUIK
REQ
SALT
SELL
TC
TIER
UNAV
VEG
WWIN
YOG

Break (employee break)
Card (business or amenity card to guest on tray)
Cash
Children
Directions (provided to guest)
Discipline (of employee)
Dish Room
Flair
Frequency
Fruit
Greeting (employee to guest)
Hotel
Hygiene (of employee)
Inclusion (of gratuity)
Ketchup
Keys (to locked areas)
Label
Liner (for delivery trays)
Milk
Mustard
Non-Alcoholic (beverages)
Name Tag (employee)
Number
Offer (to guest)
Product Category
Pepper
Promotion
Quick (readily available products for fast delivery)
Requisition
Salt
Sell (recommend internal facilities for use)
Tablecloth
Tier (of alcoholic beverage)
Unavailable (products and services)
Vegetable
White Wine
Yogurt

Tier 4 Codes
AVAIL
BEARD
GRPFR
HAIR
INSP
JEWEL
NAIL
ORAN
RES

Availability (of services and products)
Beard (employee)
Grapefruit
Hair (employee)
Inspection
Jewelry (employee)
Fingernails (employee)
Orange
Resolution
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APPENDIX B: INITIAL AUDIT DRAFT – PANEL VERSION
Room Service Operating Audit – Panel Version
No.

Freq.

A

229
81
24

S
AS-1

Function

Policy

Administrative
Standards
Are there standards established and in
place for beverages?
Including coffee, hot tea variety, orange juice,
liquor brands, beverage temperature, wine
brands, coffee time on heat, accoutrements,
iced tea, grapefruit juice, non-alcoholic
beverages, beverage napkins, beverage
promotions ,water.

AS-2

13

Are there standards established and in
place for tableware?
Including candles, flatware, ice buckets, linen,
plate covers, pots, ashtrays, salt and pepper
shakers, bud vases.

AS-3

11

Are there standards established and in
place for food products?
Including fruit, vegetables, breads, yogurt,
cereal, eggs.

AS-4

9

Are there standards established and in
place for condiments?
Including jam, salad dressing, ketchup,
mustard, salt, sugar, syrup, portion size.

AS-5

7

Are there standards established and in
place for employee uniforms?
Including name tag, brand compliance,
appropriateness to region/market.

AS-6

5

Are there standards established and in
place for dairy products?
Including butter, butter temperature, cream,
milk.

AS-7

5

Are there standards established and in
place for delivery trays and tables?
Including tray liners, tray/table set-up, tray
material.

AS-8

2

Are there standards established and in
place for the menu?
Including paper stock, font size.

AS-9

2

Are there standards established and in
place for the marketing of RS?
Including brand, image.
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Practice

N/A

Room Service Operating Audit – Panel Version
No.

Freq.

Function

AS-10

1

AS-11

1

AS-12

1

HR

37
18

Are there standards established and in
place for amenities?
Are there standards established and in
place for cohesive décor and theme?
Are there standards established and in
place for the use of flowers?
Human Resources
Are policies in place for
employee/guest interaction?

AHR-1

Policy

Including employee attitude, using guest name,
greeting guests, use of appropriate language,
accuracy of information, asking customers to
wait, providing guest directions, selling of
facility services, volume of voice, unavailability
of facility services.
AHR-2

9

Are policies in place for employee
training?
Including beverage, hotel knowledge, menu,
wine service, RS dispatcher.

AHR-3

7

Are policies in place for the appearance
of employees?
Including jewelry, hygiene, hair, facial hair,
fingernails.

AHR-4

2

AHR-5

1

CG

27
16

ACG-1

Are policies in place for employee
discipline?
Are policies in place for employee
breaks?
Condition of Goods
Are policies in place for the condition
of tableware?
Including glassware, china, flatware, linen,
pots, sugar bowls, candles.

ACG-2

4

ACG-3

3

ACG-4

2

ACG-5

1

ACG-6

1

Are policies in place for the condition
of RS delivery trays and tables?
Are policies in place for the condition
of employee uniforms?
Are policies in place for the condition
of furniture, fixtures, and equipment?
Are policies in place for the condition
of guest checks?
Are policies in place for the condition
of menus?
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Practice

N/A

Room Service Operating Audit – Panel Version
No.

Freq.

Function

M

24
10

Menu
Are there policies for menu content and
design?

AM-1

Policy

Including menu variety, culinary trends,
operating hours, menu accuracy, menu item
descriptions, language(s) of menu.
AM-2

8

Are there policies in place for the
availability of menu items?
Including children’s items, no out of stock
items, quick-service items, full beverage list.

AM-3

3

Are there policies in place for menu
pricing?
Including children’s prices, prices kept current,
prices appropriate to market.

AM-4

1

AM-5

1

AM-6

1

PR

17
7

APR-1

Are there policies in place for regular
revisions to the RS menu?
Are there policies in place for the
availability of a timed order menu?
Are there policies in place for the
location of the menu in the guestroom?
Problem Resolution
Are there policies in place for
employee/guest interaction during PR?
Including apologizing to guest, active listening,
employee attitude, estimated timing of
resolution, thanking the customer.

APR-2

4

APR-3

3

Are there policies in place for the
empowerment of staff to resolve guest
problems?
Are there policies in place for calling
back a guest during PR?
Including estimated timing of resolution,
following up to ensure satisfaction.

APR-4

1

APR-5

1

APR-6

1

Are there policies in place for
communicating PR efforts to
management?
Are there policies in place for revising
operating standards after a PR?
Are there policies in place for the
disposal of products related to PR?
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Practice

N/A

Room Service Operating Audit – Panel Version
No.

Freq.

Function

I

16
7

Inventory
Are there policies in place for the par
levels of supply inventory?

AI-1

Policy

Including beverage, china, food, linen,
glassware, flatware.
AI-2

3

AI-3

2

AI-4

1

AI-5

1

AI-6

1

AI-7

1

CC

14
5
5

Are there policies in place for the
timing of physical inventories?
Including beverage, food, supplies.

R
ACCR-1

F
ACCF-1
ACCF-2
ACCF-3
ACCF-4

B
ACCB-1

4
1
1
1
11
3
2

ACCB-2

1

M

2
1

ACCM-1

ACCM-2

1

Are there policies in place for the
process of taking physical inventories?
Are there policies in place for the
verification of inventory prices?
Are there policies in place for the
inventory of dead stock?
Are there policies in place for the
extension of the inventory by
accounting?
Are there policies in place for stock
rotation?
Cost Controls
Receiving
Are policies in place for receiving and
invoicing of products?
Food
Are policies in place for food credits?
Are policies in place for food dating?
Are policies in place for requisitioning?
Are policies in place for food voids?
Beverage
Are policies in place for beverage
requisitioning?
Are policies in place for beverage
stickering?
Menu
Are policies in place for menu cost
analysis?
Are policies in place for menu item
counts?
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Practice

N/A

Room Service Operating Audit – Panel Version
No.

Freq.

Function

I

16
7

Inventory
Are there policies in place for the par
levels of supply inventory?

AI-1

Policy

Including beverage, china, food, linen,
glassware, flatware.
AI-2

3

AI-3

2

AI-4

1

AI-5

1

AI-6

1

AI-7

1

CC

14
5
5

Are there policies in place for the
timing of physical inventories?
Including beverage, food, supplies.

R
ACCR-1

F
ACCF-1
ACCF-2
ACCF-3
ACCF-4

B
ACCB-1

4
1
1
1
11
3
2

ACCB-2

1

M

2
1

ACCM-1

ACCM-2

1

Are there policies in place for the
process of taking physical inventories?
Are there policies in place for the
verification of inventory prices?
Are there policies in place for the
inventory of dead stock?
Are there policies in place for the
extension of the inventory by
accounting?
Are there policies in place for stock
rotation?
Cost Controls
Receiving
Are policies in place for receiving and
invoicing of products?
Food
Are policies in place for food credits?
Are policies in place for food dating?
Are policies in place for requisitioning?
Are policies in place for food voids?
Beverage
Are policies in place for beverage
requisitioning?
Are policies in place for beverage
stickering?
Menu
Are policies in place for menu cost
analysis?
Are policies in place for menu item
counts?
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Practice

N/A

Room Service Operating Audit – Panel Version
No.

Freq.

Function

GC

16
10

Guest Checks
Are there policies in place for the
presentation of the guest check?

ODGC-1

Policy

Including use of folder, inclusion of pen, when
to present, check branding, comment card.
ODGC-2

3

ODGC-3

2

ODGC-4

1

TS

12
12

ODTS-1

Are there policies in place for the
presence of a service charge?
Are there policies in place for the
verification of guest check accuracy?
Are there policies in place for the
acceptance of payment?
Table-Setting
Are there policies in place for setting
the guest table?
Including linen, chairs, china, condiments,
flatware, glassware.

B
ODB-1

11
6

ODB-2

4

ODB-3

1

F

8
6

ODF-1

ODF-2

2

GD

5
5

ODGD-1

Beverage
Are there policies in place for wine
service?
Are there policies in place for pouring
beverages?
Are there policies in place for
uncovering beverages?
Food
Are there policies in place for the
uncovering of food?
Are there policies in place for
maintaining food temperature?
Guestroom Door
Are there policies in place for
guestroom door usage?
Including closing, opening, requesting entry,
do not disturb signage.

A
ODA-1

5
5

Announcement
Are there policies in place for the
announcement of an RS delivery?
Including identification of employee, use of
guest name.

VIP
ODVIP-1

3
3

VIP Orders
Are there policies in place for the
delivery of VIP orders?
Including timing of deliveries, set up of orders
in guestroom, inclusion of amenity card.
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Practice

N/A

Room Service Operating Audit – Panel Version
No.

Freq.

Function

S

1
1

Service
Are there policies in place for the order
of service to the guests?
Order Preparation
Table/Tray Preparation
Are there policies in place for the
preparation of a delivery tray/table?

ODS-1

OP
TP
OPTP-1

80
27
21

Policy

Including condiments, china, tray/table
retrieval information, hot food, glassware,
flatware, after-dinner mints with dinner
service, beverages, flowers, tray liner.
OPTP-2

4

OPTP-3

1

OPTP-4

1

B

19
4

OPB-1

Are there policies in place for the
overall appearance of the delivery
tray/table?
Are there policies in place for
preparation and usage of the hot box in
the table?
Are there policies in place for the
storage location of prepped
trays/tables?
Beverage
Are there policies in place for the
preparation of beverage accoutrements?
Including tea, coffee, soda.

OPB-2

4

OPB-3

2

OPB-4

2

OPB-5

2

OPB-6

2

OPB-7

1

OPB-8

1

OPB-9

1

Are there policies in place for the
measurement of alcoholic beverages?
Are there policies for preparation of ice
buckets for alcoholic beverages?
Including beer, wine.

Are there policies in place for covering
beverages?
Are there policies in place for
garnishing of beverages?
Are there policies in place for the
preparation of drinking water?
Are there policies for the preparation of
dry snacks to accompany beverage
orders?
Are there policies in place for the
temperature of chilled beverages?
Are there policies in place for the
preparation of fresh coffee?
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Practice

N/A

Room Service Operating Audit – Panel Version
No.

Freq.

Function

F

12
4

Food
Are there policies in place for the
garnishing of food?
Are there policies in place for the
covering of hot food with plate covers?
Are there policies in place for the
preparation of cereal?

OPF-1

OPF-2

3

OPF-3

2

Policy

Including use of milk in appropriate container,
portion size.
OPF-4

1

OPF-5

1

OPF-6

1

OR

8
7

OPOR-1

OPOR-2

1

OPOR-3

5

Are there policies in place for the
temperature of food being delivered?
Are there policies in place for the
preparation of food accoutrements?
Are there policies in place for the
preparation of eggs?
Order Review
Are there policies in place for
reviewing the order for accuracy?
Are there policies in place for
inspecting the appearance of the order?
Are there policies in place for the
cleaning of delivery supplies?
Including plate covers, china, glassware,
flatware.

VIP
OPVIP-1

5
3

VIP Orders
Are there policies for the preparation of
tableware for a VIP order?
Including china, flatware, linen.

OPVIP-2

1

OPVIP-3

1

FD

2
2

OPFD-1

Are there policies in place for the use
of a plating guide for VIP orders?
Are there policies for the preparation of
VIP orders with specific delivery
times?
Flower Delivery
Are there policies in place for the
preparation of flower deliveries?
Including logging of orders, retrieval of
flowers.

GC
OPGC-1

2
2

Guest Check
Are there policies in place for the
preparation of the guest check?
Including use of a folder, inclusion of a pen.
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Practice

N/A

Room Service Operating Audit – Panel Version
No.

Freq.

Function

OT

60
34
7

Order Taking
Employee/Guest Interaction
Are there policies in place for the
verification of the guestroom order?

EGI
OTEGI1

Policy

Including guestroom number, number of
guests, guest order.
OTEGI2

6

OTEGI3

5

Are there policies in place for the usage
of a guests’ name?
Are there policies in place for placing a
guest on hold?
Including asking permission, thanking the guest
for holding, estimating the length of time on
hold, offering a call-back as an alternative to
holding.

OTEGI4

5

OTEGI5

3

OTEGI6

3

OTEGI7

3

OTEGI8

1

OTEGI9

1

PA

12
5

OTPA-1

OTPA-2

4

OTPA-3

2

OTPA-4

1

US

8
8

OTUS-1

Are there policies in place for the
quality of the dispatcher’s speech?
Are there policies in place for offering
assistance during the ordering process?
Are there policies in place for
employee attitude and behavior?
Are there policies in place for thanking
the guest for their order?
Are there policies in place for
providing item descriptions?
Are there policies in place for advising
the guest if they are on a cash-only
basis?
Phone Answering
Are there policies in place for the
timing of answering a call?
Are there policies in place for the
identification of the employee name?
Are there policies in place for the
offering of assistance?
Are there policies in place for the
screening of phone calls?
Up-selling
Are there policies in place for the upselling of RS products?
Including beverage, food.

DE
OTDE-1

3
3

Delivery Estimation
Are there policies in place for the
estimation of delivery time?
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N/A

Room Service Operating Audit – Panel Version
No.

Freq.

Function

OH

2
2

On-hold Calls
Are there policies in place for on-hold
content?

OTOH1

Policy

Including hotel services information,
appropriate music.
TC
OTTC-1

POA

1
1

POATT1

45
10
6

POATT2

3

POATT3

1

TO
POATO1

6
3

POATO2

1

POATT3

1

POATO4

1

B

5
5

TT

POAB-1

Test calls
Are there policies in place for the
making of test calls to RS?
Post-Order Activities
Trays/Tables
Are there policies in place for the
retrieval of guest room trays/tables?
Are there policies in place for the
return of trays/tables to their assigned
location?
Are there policies in place for the
recharging of delivery table hot boxes?
Timed Orders
Are there policies in place for the
collection of timed orders?
Are there policies in place for calling
back timed orders to clarify?
Are there policies in place for the
recharging of delivery table hot boxes?
Are there policies in place for the
sorting of timed orders by delivery
time?
Breakdown
Are there policies in place for
breakdown and recovery of RS food
stock?
Including butter, cream, jam, juice, syrup.

T
POAT-1

4
2

POAT-2

2

C

4
4

POAC-1

Tips
Are there policies in place for the
disbursement of tips?
Are there policies in place for the
logging of tips?
Cleaning
Are there policies in place for the
cleaning of stations and equipment?
Including bread workstation, coffee
workstation, tea workstation, delivery table hot
boxes.
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Practice

N/A
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No.

Freq.

Function

BW

3
2

Bottled Water
Are there policies in place for the
logging of bottled water usage?
Are there policies in place for the
posting of bottled water charges?
Linen
Are there policies in place for linen
preparation?

POAB
W-1
POAB
W-2

1

L

3
3

POAL-1

Policy

Including linen sorting, linen inspection.
A
POAA1
P
POAP-1

3
3
3
2

POAP-2

1

S

3
3

POAS-1

Amenities
Are there policies in place for the filing
of delivered amenities?
Payment
Are there policies in place for charging
departed guests?
Are there policies in place for remitting
guestroom payment?
Stocking
Are there policies in place for the
stocking of need supplies?
Including condiments, salt and pepper, sugar.

CB
POACB
-1

PPA
S
PPAS-1

1
1

68
27
25

Call-back
Are there policies in place for a call
back to the guest room to ensure
satisfaction?
Pre-Prep Activities
Stocking
Are there policies in place for the
stocking of supplies?
Including bread, sugar bowls, tea, butter, jam,
lemon, coffee, dairy products, flowers, ice, iced
tea, juice, newspapers, folded napkins, salt and
pepper, syrup, linen, china, flatware,
glassware, trashcans, trays/tables with
condiments.

PPAS-2

1

PPAS-3

1

Are there policies in place for utilizing
supplies using FIFO procedures?
Are there policies in place for
requisitioning needed supplies?
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No.

Freq.

Function

C

16
8

Cleaning
Are there policies in place for the
cleaning of tableware?

PPAC-1

Policy

Including butter containers, creamers, china,
flatware, glassware, jam containers, syrup
containers, salt and pepper shakers.
PPAC-2

7

PPAC-3

1

I

10
4

Are there policies in place for the
cleaning of FF&E?
Including coffee, tea, bread, juice, trays/tables.

PPAI-1

PPAI-2

3

Are there policies in place for the
cleaning and pruning of flowers?
Inspection
Are there policies in place for
inspecting the trays/tables?
Are there policies in place for checking
expiration dates?
Including dairy products, flowers, syrup.

PPAI-3

1

PPAI-4

1

PPAI-5

1

C

7
7

PPAC-1

Are there policies in place for
inspecting the condition of the ice
machine?
Are there policies in place for
inspecting the condition of linen?
Are there policies in place for
inspecting the hampers?
Communication
Are there methods in place for
communicating pertinent information?
Including message logs, memos, management
conversation, meetings, specials, out-of-stock
items.

VIP
PPAVIP
-1

5
3

PPAVIP
-2

2

TO

3
1

PPATO1
PPATO2

2

VIP Orders
Are there policies in place for verifying
amenity order information?
Are there policies in place for ordering
unique supplies?
Timed Orders
Are there policies in place for the
logging of timed orders?
Are there policies in place for the
verification of timed orders?
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No.

Freq.

R

53
18
11

VIP
RVIP-1

Function

Policy

Routing
VIP Orders
Are there policies in place for the
processing of a VIP order?
Including logging of order, labeling of order,
filing of order.

RVIP-2

4

Are there policies in place for the
cancellation of an amenity order?
Including communication of cancellation to
personnel, logging of cancelation, return of
amenity to person who ordered it.

RVIP-3

3

Are there policies in place for the
verification of a VIP order?
Including order accuracy, guest name, room
number.

OP
ROP-1

13
4

ROP-2

2

ROP-3

2

ROP-4

2

ROP-5

2

ROP-6

1

ROP-7

1

ROP-8

1

P

9
6

RP-1

Order Processing
Are there policies in place for the
assignation of an order to a server?
Are there policies in place for the
amount of orders a server can deliver at
one time?
Are there policies in place for the
routing of an order to the kitchen?
Are there policies in place for review
the order during routing?
Are there policies in place for the
timing of order processing?
Are there policies in place for the
authorization of personnel for a butler
order?
Are there policies in place for the
logging of cancelled orders?
Are there policies in place for the
legible writing of a guest order?
Posting
Are there policies in place for the
posting of orders to the POS?
Including beverage, flowers, bottled water,
entire order.

RP-2

3

Are there policies for random
verification of orders posted to the
POS?
Including beverage, flowers, entire order.
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N/A

TO
RTO-1

7
2

RTO-2

2

RTO-3

3

Room Service Operating Audit – Panel Version
Timed Orders
Are there policies in place for the daily
retrieval of timed orders from the
PMS?
Are there policies in place for ensuring
a timed order is delivered as
scheduled?
Are there policies for random
verification of orders posted to the
POS?
Including beverage, flowers, entire order.

FD
RFD-1

6
6

Flower Delivery
Are there policies in place for the
processing of flower orders?
Including authorization, logging of order,
price, routing of order to server.
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APPENDIX C: PANEL REVISIONS TO AUDIT DRAFT
The following revisions were made to the generic room service audit after meeting with
the panel of experts and receiving their feedback:


The order of the items in the audit was rearranged. The original order placed the
seven major categories in alphabetical order. The order has been revised to reflect
the chronological order in which the seven categories are actually executed in
day-to-day operations in order to be more easily usable by the staff.
Original Order
Administrative
Order Delivery
Order Preparation
Order-Taking
Pre-Prep Activities
Post-Order Activities
Routing
















Revised Order
Administrative
Pre-Prep Activities
Order-Taking
Routing
Order Preparation
Order Delivery
Post-Order Activities

Shaded cells were added for sub-headings for greater figure-ground separation
and visibility.
Page numbers were added.
Frequencies for audit items were removed.
Added the line items “Preferred vendor and Preferred brand to AS-1
(Administrative: Beverage Standards).
Added the line items “Guest privacy and Employee/Guest gender sensitivity” to
AHR-2 (Administrative: Human Resources Employee Training).
Added the line items “Dietary and nutritional concerns and Outlets and areas of
hotel covered by room service” to AM-1 (Administrative: Menu Design and
Content).
Added the line items “Seasonally available, Market specific products, and
Preparation of non-menu items” to AM-2 (Administrative: Menu Item
Availability).
Added a new audit item, AM-4 (Administrative: Menu Location Restrictions).
Text reads, “Are there policies in place for menu restrictions by location in the
hotel? Including areas with no delivery permitted, areas where alcoholic beverages are
restricted, areas where glassware is prohibited.”

Added the line item “Which staff member handles these calls” to APR-1
(Administrative: Problem Resolution).
Added the line item “Which staff member handles these calls” to APR-3
(Administrative: Problem Resolution Call-Back).
Added line items “Hot boxes and Trays” to AI-1 (Administrative: Inventory Par)
Added the line item “Which staff members conduct inventory” to AI-2
(Administrative: Physical Inventory).
Added the line item “Estimated timing of delivery” to AOH-2 (Administrative:
Posted Operating Hours).
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Revised ODGI-1 (Order Delivery: Guest Interaction) to read “Are there policies
in place for the usage of a guest names?”
Added the line item “Verbal repeat of the order to the guest to ODGI-4 (Order
Delivery: Guest interaction Order Accuracy).
Revised ODGI-6 (Order Delivery: Guest Interaction Gratuity) to read “Are there
policies in place for the mentioning or not mentioning gratuity inclusion on a
guest check?”
Added a new audit item, ODGI-7 (Order Delivery: Guest Interaction Safety). Text
reads, “Are there policies in place for advising the guest of safe and proper use of
room service equipment?”
Added line item “Location and visibility of service charge on guest check” to
ODGC-2 (Order Delivery: Guest Check Service Charge).
Added line item “Flowers” to ODTS-1 (Order Delivery: Table Settings).
Revised ODB-2 (Order Delivery: Beverage) to read “Are there policies in place
for uncapping and pouring beverages? Including who serves, alcoholic beverages.”
Added line item “Securing door in open position for employee safety” to ODGD1 (Order Delivery: Guestroom Door).
Revised ODVIP-1 (Order Delivery: VIP Orders) to read “Are there policies in
place for the preparation and delivery of VIP orders? Including timing of deliveries, set
up of orders in guestroom, inclusion of amenity card, type of amenity.”



Revised OPOR-1 (Order Preparation: Order Review) to read “Are there policies
in place for reviewing the order for accuracy prior to exiting the kitchen? Including
who conducts review.”



Revised OPVIP-1 (Order Preparation: VIP Orders) to read “Are there policies for
the preparation and prioritization of a VIP order? Including china, flatware, linen,
tableware, order type, priority of orders.”









Added line items “Who takes calls and how calls are routed” to OTEGI-1 (OrderTaking: Employee Guest Phone Interaction).
Revised OTDE-1 (Order-Taking: Delivery Estimation) to read “Are there policies
in place for the estimation of delivery time? Including guarantees, prioritization of orders
by type.”

Added line items “Cross-departmental collaboration, transfer of retrieval duties to other
departments, message logs, memos, management conversation, meetings” to POATT-1 (PostOrder Activity: Tray/Table Retrieval).
Added line items “Cross-departmental collaboration, Transfer of retrieval duties
to other departments” POATT-2 (Post-Order Activity: Tray/Table Retrieval).
Revised POATO-1 (Post-Order Activity: Timed Orders) to read “Are there
policies in place for the offering, availability, and collection of timed orders?”
Added line item “Type of Amenity” to POAA-1 (Post-Order Activity:
Amenities).
Added a new audit item, OPF-3 (Order Production Food: Menu Standards). Text
reads: “Are standardized recipes in place for the production of room service menu
items? Including access to written standard recipes, training of culinary personnel, menu review,
menu engineering.”
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APPENDIX D: PANEL RATING INSTRUMENT
Room Service Operating Audit – Panel Rating Version
Rate the following line items from 1 to 5 using this scale:
5 = very high importance, 4 = high importance, 3 = moderate importance, 2 = low importance, 1 = very low importance
A

Administrative

S

Standards
Are there standards established and in place for
beverages? Including coffee, hot tea variety, orange juice,

AS-1

1 2 3 4 5

liquor brands, beverage temperature, wine brands, coffee
time on heat, accoutrements, iced tea, grapefruit juice, nonalcoholic beverages,, beverage napkins, beverage
promotions, water, preferred vendor, preferred brand.
AS-2

Are there standards established and in place for
tableware? Including candles, flatware, ice buckets, linen,

1 2 3 4 5

plate covers, pots, ashtrays, salt and pepper shakers, bud
vases.
AS-3

Are there standards established and in place for
food products? Including fruit, vegetables, breads,

1 2 3 4 5

yogurt, cereal, eggs.
AS-4

Are there standards established and in place for
condiments? Including jam, salad dressing, ketchup,

1 2 3 4 5

mustard, salt, sugar, syrup, portion size.
AS-5

Are there standards established and in place for
employee uniforms? Including name tag, brand

1 2 3 4 5

compliance, appropriateness to region/market.
AS-6

Are there standards established and in place for
dairy products? Including butter, butter temperature,

1 2 3 4 5

cream, milk.
AS-7

Are there standards established and in place for
delivery trays and tables? Including tray liners,

1 2 3 4 5

tray/table set-up, tray material.
HR
AHR1

Human Resources
Are policies in place for employee/guest
interaction? Including employee attitude, using guest

1 2 3 4 5

name, greeting guests, use of appropriate language,
accuracy of information, asking customers to wait, providing
guest directions, selling of facility services, volume of voice,
and unavailability of facility services.
AHR2

Are policies in place for employee training?

1 2 3 4 5

Including beverage, hotel knowledge, menu, wine service, RS
dispatcher, guest privacy, employee/guest gender sensitivity.
AHR3

Are policies in place for the appearance of
employees? Including jewelry, hygiene, hair, facial hair,
fingernails.
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1 2 3 4 5

Rating

CG
ACG1111

Condition of Goods
Are policies in place for the condition of
tableware? Including glassware, china, flatware, linen,

1 2 3 4 5

pots, sugar bowls, candles.
ACG22
ACG33
M
AM-1

Are policies in place for the condition of RS
delivery trays and tables?
Are policies in place for the condition of employee
uniforms?
Menu
Are there policies for menu content and design?

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Including menu variety, culinary trends, operating hours,
menu accuracy, menu item descriptions, language(s) of
menu, dietary and nutritional concerns, outlets and areas of
hotel covered by room service.
AM-2

Are there policies in place for the availability of
menu items? Including children’s items, no out of stock

1 2 3 4 5

items, quick-service items, full beverage list, seasonally
available products, market specific products, preparation of
non-menu items.
AM-3

Are there policies in place for menu pricing?

1 2 3 4 5

Including children’s prices, prices kept current, prices
appropriate to market.
AM-4

Are there policies in place for menu restrictions by
location in the hotel? Including areas with no delivery

1 2 3 4 5

permitted, areas where alcoholic beverages are restricted,
areas where glassware is prohibited.
PR
APR-1

Problem Resolution
Are there policies in place for employee/guest
interaction during PR? Including apologizing to guest,

1 2 3 4 5

active listening, employee attitude, estimated timing of
resolution, thanking the customer, which staff member
handles these calls.
APR-2

APR-3

Are there policies in place for the empowerment of 1 2 3 4 5
staff to resolve guest problems?
Are there policies in place for calling back a guest 1 2 3 4 5
during PR? Including estimated timing of resolution,
following up to ensure satisfaction, which staff member
handles these calls.

I
AI-1

Inventory
Are there policies in place for the par levels of
supply inventory? Including beverage, china, food, linen,

1 2 3 4 5

glassware, flatware.
AI-2

Are there policies in place for the timing of
1 2 3 4 5
physical inventories? Including beverage, food, supplies,
which staff members conduct inventory.
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CCR
ACCR
-1
OH
AOH1
AOH2

Cost Controls-Receiving
Are policies in place for receiving and invoicing of 1 2 3 4 5
products?
Operating Hours
Are there policies in place for minimum operating 1 2 3 4 5
hours?
Are there policies in place for the posting of
1 2 3 4 5
operating hours in the hotel? Including estimated
timing of delivery.

PPA

Pre-Prep Activities

S

Stocking
Are there policies in place for the stocking of
supplies? Including bread, sugar bowls, tea, butter, jam,

PPAS1

1 2 3 4 5

lemon, coffee, dairy products, flowers, ice, iced tea, juice,
newspapers, folded napkins, salt and pepper, syrup, linen,
china, flatware, glassware, trashcans, trays/tables with
condiments.
C
PPAC
-1

Cleaning
Are there policies in place for the cleaning of
tableware? Including butter containers, creamers, china,

1 2 3 4 5

flatware, glassware, jam containers, syrup containers, salt
and pepper shakers.
PPAC
-2
I
PPAI1
PPAI2
C
PPAC
-1

Are there policies in place for the cleaning of
FF&E? Including coffee, tea, bread, juice, trays/tables.
Inspection
Are there policies in place for inspecting the
trays/tables?
Are there policies in place for checking expiration
dates? Including dairy products, flowers, syrup.
Communication
Are there methods in place for communicating
pertinent information? Including message logs, memos,

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

management conversation, meetings, specials, out-of-stock items.
VIP
PPAV
IP-1

VIP Orders
Are there policies in place for verifying amenity
order information?
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1 2 3 4 5

OT
EGI
OTEG
I-1

Order Taking
Employee/Guest Interaction
Are there policies in place for the verification of
the guestroom order? Including guestroom number,

1 2 3 4 5

number of guests, guest order, who takes calls, how calls are
routed.
OTEG
I-2
OTEG
I-3

Are there policies in place for the usage of a
guests’ name?
Are there policies in place for placing a guest on
hold? Including asking permission, thanking the guest for

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

holding, estimating the length of time on hold, offering a
call-back as an alternative to holding.
OTEG
I-4
OTEG
I-5
OTEG
I-6
OTEG
I-7
PA
OTPA
-1
OTPA
-2
US
OTUS
-1
DE
OTDE
-1

Are there policies in place for the quality of the
dispatcher’s speech?
Are there policies in place for offering assistance
during the ordering process?
Are there policies in place for employee attitude
and behavior?
Are there policies in place for thanking the guest
for their order?
Phone Answering
Are there policies in place for the timing of
answering a call?
Are there policies in place for the identification of
the employee name?
Up-selling
Are there policies in place for the up-selling of RS
products? Including beverage, food.
Delivery Estimation
Are there policies in place for the estimation of
delivery time? Including guarantees, prioritization of

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

orders by type.
R

Routing

VIP

VIP Orders
Are there policies in place for the processing of a
VIP order? Including logging of order, labeling of order,

RVIP1

1 2 3 4 5

filing of order.
RVIP2

Are there policies in place for the cancellation of
an amenity order? Including communication of

1 2 3 4 5

cancellation to personnel, logging of cancelation, return of
amenity to person who ordered it.
RVIP3

Are there policies in place for the verification of a
VIP order? Including order accuracy, guest name, room
number
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1 2 3 4 5

OP
ROP1

P
RP-1

Order Processing
Are there policies in place for the assignation of an 1 2 3 4 5
order to a server?
Posting
Are there policies in place for the posting of orders 1 2 3 4 5
to the POS? Including beverage, flowers, bottled water,
entire order.

RP-2

Are there policies for random verification of
orders posted to the POS? Including beverage, flowers,

1 2 3 4 5

entire order.
TO
RTO1

Timed Orders
Are there policies for random verification of
orders posted to the POS? Including beverage, flowers,

1 2 3 4 5

entire order.
FD
RFD1

Flower Delivery
Are there policies in place for the processing of
flower orders? Including authorization, logging of order,

1 2 3 4 5

price, routing of order to server.
OP
TP
OPTP
-1

Order Preparation
Table/Tray Preparation
Are there policies in place for the preparation of a
delivery tray/table? Including condiments, china,

1 2 3 4 5

tray/table retrieval information, hot food, glassware,
flatware, after-dinner mints with dinner service, beverages,
flowers, tray liner.
OPTP
-2
B
OPB1
OPB2
F
OPF-1

OPF-2

OPF-3

Are there policies in place for the overall
appearance of the delivery tray/table?
Beverage
Are there policies in place for the preparation of
beverage accoutrements? Including tea, coffee, soda.
Are there policies in place for the measurement of
alcoholic beverages?
Food
Are there policies in place for the garnishing of
food?
Are there policies in place for the covering of hot
food with plate covers?
Are standardized recipes in place for the
production of room service menu items? Including
access to written standard recipes, training of culinary
personnel, menu review, menu engineering.
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1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

OR
OPOR
-1

Order Review
Are there policies in place for reviewing the order
for accuracy prior to exiting the kitchen? Including

1 2 3 4 5

who conducts review.
OPOR
-2

Are there policies in place for the cleaning of
delivery supplies? Including plate covers, china,

1 2 3 4 5

glassware, flatware.
VIP
OPVI
P-1

VIP Orders
Are there policies for the preparation and
prioritization of a VIP order? Including china,

1 2 3 4 5

flatware, linen, tableware, order type, priority of orders.
OD

Order Delivery

GI

Guest Interaction
Are there policies in place for asking about guest
1 2 3 4 5
dining preferences? Including where the guest would like

ODGI
-1

to sit, where the guest would like the tray or table set up,
what condiments the guest would prefer.
ODGI
-2
ODGI
-3
ODGI
-4

Are there policies in place for thanking the guest?
Are there policies in place for the usage of a guest
names?
Are there policies in place for a review and
description of the delivery for accuracy? Including

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

verbal repeat of the order to the guest.
ODGI
-5
ODGI
-6

ODGI
-7
GC
ODG
C-1

Are there policies in place for informing the guest
of tray retrieval policies?
Are there policies in place for the mentioning or
not mentioning gratuity inclusion on a guest
check?
Are there policies in place for advising the guest of
safe and proper use of room service equipment?
Guest Checks
Are there policies in place for the presentation of
the guest check? Including use of folder, inclusion of pen,

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

when to present, check branding, comment card.
ODG
C-2

Are there policies in place for the presence of a
service charge? Including location and visibility of

1 2 3 4 5

service charge on guest check.
TS
ODTS
-1

Table Setting
Are there policies in place for setting the guest
table? Including linen, chairs, china, condiments, flatware,
glassware, flowers.
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1 2 3 4 5

B
ODB1
ODB2

Beverage
Are there policies in place for wine service?
Are there policies in place for uncapping and
pouring beverages? Including who serves, alcoholic

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

beverages.
F
ODF1
GD
ODG
D-1

Food
Are there policies in place for the uncovering of
food?
Guestroom Door
Are there policies in place for guestroom door
usage? Including closing, opening, requesting entry, do not

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

disturb signage, securing door in open position for employee
safety.
A
ODA1

Announcement
Are there policies in place for the announcement
of an RS delivery? Including identification of employee,

1 2 3 4 5

use of guest name.
VIP
ODVI
P-1

VIP Orders
Are there policies in place for the preparation and
delivery of VIP orders? Including timing of deliveries,

1 2 3 4 5

set up of orders in guestroom, inclusion of amenity card,
type of amenity.
POA
TT
POAT
T-1

Post-Order Activities
Trays/Tables
Are there policies in place for the retrieval of guest 1 2 3 4 5
room trays/tables? Including cross-departmental
collaboration, transfer of retrieval duties to other
departments, message logs, memos, management
conversation, meetings.

POAT
T-2

Are there policies in place for the return of
trays/tables to their assigned location? Including

1 2 3 4 5

cross-departmental collaboration, transfer of retrieval duties
to other departments.
TO
POAT
O-1
B
POAB
-1

Timed Orders
Are there policies in place for the offering,
availability, and collection of timed orders?
Breakdown
Are there policies in place for breakdown and
recovery of RS food stock? Including butter, cream,

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

jam, juice, syrup.
C
POAC
-1

Cleaning
Are there policies in place for the cleaning of
stations and equipment? Including bread workstation,
coffee workstation, tea workstation, delivery table hot boxes.
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1 2 3 4 5

L
POAL
-1

Linen
Are there policies in place for linen preparation?

1 2 3 4 5

Including linen sorting, linen inspection.
A
POAA
-1
S
POAS
-1

Amenities
Are there policies in place for the filing of
delivered amenities? Including type of amenity
Stocking
Are there policies in place for the stocking of
needed supplies? Including condiments, salt and pepper,
sugar.
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1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

APPENDIX E: TEST OF BETWEEN-SUBJECTS EFFECTS – H4
Type III

Partial

Sum of
Dependent Variable
Are there standards

Squares

Mean
df Square

Eta
F

Sig. Squared

Noncent.

Observed

Parameter

Power

1.101 1

1.101 1.304 .254

.004

1.304

.207

1.329 1

1.329 1.652 .200

.005

1.652

.249

6.727 1

6.727 7.764 .006

.025

7.764

.793

1.690 1

1.690 2.265 .133

.007

2.265

.323

2.830 1

2.830 3.646 .057

.012

3.646

.477

2.918 1

2.918 3.436 .065

.011

3.436

.455

3.927 1

3.927 5.175 .024

.017

5.175

.621

established and in place for
beverages? Including coffee,
hot tea variety, orang...
Are there standards
established and in place for
food products? Including fruit,
vegetables, breads…
Are there standards
established and in place for
employee uniforms? Including
nametag, brand complia...
Are policies in place for
employee/guest interaction?
Including employee attitude,
using guest name,...
Are policies in place for
employee training? Including
beverage, hotel knowledge,
menu, wine servi...
Are policies in place for the
appearance of employees?
Including jewelry, hygiene,
hair, facial hair...
Are policies in place for the
condition of tableware?
Including glassware, china,
flatware, linen, p...

156

Are policies in place for

3.963

1

3.963

4.820 .029

.016

4.820

.590

1.796

1

1.796

1.938 .165

.006

1.938

.284

.258

1

.258

.292 .590

.001

.292

.084

3.932

1

3.932

4.392 .037

.014

4.392

.551

10.408

1

10.408 12.799 .000

.041

12.799

.946

2.072

1

2.072

2.541 .112

.008

2.541

.356

3.429

1

3.429

4.038 .045

.013

4.038

.517

the condition of room
service delivery trays
and tables? Including
overall...
Are there policies for
menu content and
design? Including
menu variety, culinary
trends, operating h...
Are there policies in
place for the availability
of menu items?
Including children’s
items, no out o...
Are there policies in
place for menu pricing?
Including children’s
prices, prices kept
current, pr....
Are there policies in
place for
employee/guest
interaction during
problem resolution?
Including apol...
Are there policies in
place for the
empowerment of staff
to resolve guest
problems?
Are there policies in
place for calling back a
guest during problem
resolution? Including
estimated...

157

Are there policies in

.543

1

.543

.697 .404

.002

.697

.132

3.576

1

3.576

4.413 .037

.014

4.413

.553

4.479

1

4.479

5.507 .020

.018

5.507

.648

3.052

1

3.052

3.703 .055

.012

3.703

.483

4.018

1

4.018

4.533 .034

.015

4.533

.564

1.682

1

1.682

1.802 .180

.006

1.802

.267

4.446

1

4.446

4.727 .030

.016

4.727

.582

place for the timing of
physical inventories?
Including beverage,
food, suppli...
Are there policies in
place for the stocking
of supplies? Including
bread, sugar bowls,
tea, butter,...
Are there policies in
place for the cleaning
of tableware? Including
butter containers,
creamers, ch...
Are there policies in
place for checking
expiration dates?
Including dairy
products, flowers,
syrup
Are there policies in
place for verifying
amenity order
information?
Are there policies in
place for the
verification of the
guestroom order?
Including guestroom
number,...
Are there policies in
place for the usage of a
guests’ name?
Including during order
taking, during d...

158

Are there policies in

1.120

1

1.120

1.255 .264

.004

1.255

.201

7.332

1

7.332

6.580 .011

.021

6.580

.725

3.134

1

3.134

3.301 .070

.011

3.301

.441

2.544

1

2.544

2.740 .099

.009

2.740

.378

3.301

1

3.301

3.701 .055

.012

3.701

.483

.616

1

.616

.658 .418

.002

.658

.128

4.556

1

4.556

4.533 .034

.015

4.533

.564

2.851

1

2.851

2.657 .104

.009

2.657

.369

.488

1

.488

.553 .457

.002

.553

.115

place for placing a
guest on hold?
Including asking
permission, thanking
the...
Are there policies in
place for the quality of
the dispatcher’s
speech?
Are there policies in
place for offering
assistance during the
ordering process?
Are there policies in
place for employee
attitude and behavior?
Are there policies in
place for thanking the
guest? Including during
order taking, during
delivery,...
Are there policies in
place for the timing of
answering a call?
Are there policies in
place for the
identification of the
employee name?
Are there policies in
place for the up selling
of room service
products? Including
beverage products...
Are there policies in
place for the estimation
of delivery time?
Including guarantees,
prioritizatio...

159

Are there policies in

1.901

1

1.901

2.093 .149

.007

2.093

.303

4.818

1

4.818

5.539 .019

.018

5.539

.650

9.972

1

9.972 12.417 .000

.040

12.417

.940

12.810

1

12.810 10.962 .001

.035

10.962

.910

6.547

1

6.547

7.997 .005

.026

7.997

.805

4.611

1

4.611

5.277 .022

.017

5.277

.629

1.392

1

1.392

1.655 .199

.005

1.655

.250

2.072

1

2.072

2.481 .116

.008

2.481

.348

place for the
verification of a VIP
(very important person)
order? Including o...
Are there policies in
place for the posting of
orders to a Property
Operating System
(POS)? Includi...
Are there policies in
place for the
preparation of a
delivery tray/table?
Including condiments,
chin...
Are there policies in
place for the
measurement of
alcoholic beverages?
Are there policies in
place for the covering
of hot food with plate
covers?
Are standardized
recipes in place for the
production of room
service menu items?
Including access to...
Are there policies in
place for reviewing the
order for accuracy prior
to exiting the kitchen?
Inclu...
Are there policies in
place for the cleaning
of work stations,
equipment, and
supplies? Including br...

160

Are there policies for

.657

1

.657

.697 .405

.002

.697

.132

.680

1

.680

.703 .402

.002

.703

.133

1.352

1

1.352

1.523 .218

.005

1.523

.233

.119

1

.119

.109 .741

.000

.109

.063

.695

1

.695

.687 .408

.002

.687

.131

7.951

1

7.951

7.270 .007

.024

7.270

.767

5.068

1

5.068

5.471 .020

.018

5.471

.645

5.052

1

5.052

4.728 .030

.016

4.728

.582

the preparation and
delivery of a VIP (very
important person)
order? Includin...
Are there policies in
place for asking about
guest dining
preferences? Including
where the guest wou...
Are there policies in
place for a review and
description of the
delivery for accuracy?
Including ver...
Are there policies in
place for informing the
guest of tray retrieval
policies?
Are there policies in
place for setting of the
guest dining table in
the guestroom?
Including linen,...
Are there policies in
place for guestroom
door usage? Including
closing, opening,
requesting entry,...
Are there policies in
place for the
announcement of a
room service delivery?
Including identificatio...
Are there policies in
place for the retrieval of
guest room
trays/tables? Including
cross-department...

161

Are there policies in

3.710

1

3.710

4.284 .039

place for the offering,
availability, and
collection of timed
orders?

162

.014

4.284

.541

APPENDIX F: DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS – H4
At what type of property
has the majority of your
work experience been?
Are there standards

Brand-Affiliated or

established and in place for

Franchised Hotel

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

4.12

.819

179

beverages? Including coffee, Independent Hotel

4.00

1.048

123

hot tea variety, orang...

Total

4.07

.919

302

Are there standards

Brand-Affiliated or

4.26

.849

179

established and in place for

Franchised Hotel

food products? Including

Independent Hotel

4.12

.963

123

fruit, vegetables, breads,...

Total

4.20

.898

302

Are there standards

Brand-Affiliated or

4.19

.860

179

established and in place for

Franchised Hotel

employee uniforms?

Independent Hotel

3.89

1.026

123

Including nametag, brand

Total

4.07

.941

302

Are policies in place for

Brand-Affiliated or

4.38

.794

179

employee/guest interaction?

Franchised Hotel

Including employee attitude,

Independent Hotel

4.23

.957

123

using guest name,...

Total

4.32

.866

302

Are policies in place for

Brand-Affiliated or

4.25

.811

179

employee training?

Franchised Hotel

Including beverage, hotel

Independent Hotel

4.05

.974

123

knowledge, Menu, Wine

Total

4.17

.885

302

Are policies in place for the

Brand-Affiliated or

4.26

.828

179

appearance of employees?

Franchised Hotel

Including jewelry, hygiene,

Independent Hotel

4.06

1.043

123

hair, facial hair...

Total

4.18

.925

302

Are policies in place for the

Brand-Affiliated or

4.24

.803

179

condition of tableware?

Franchised Hotel

Including glassware, china,

Independent Hotel

4.01

.962

123

flatware, linen, p...

Total

4.15

.877

302

complia...

servi...
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At what type of property
has the majority of your
work experience been?
Are policies in place for the

Brand-Affiliated or

condition of room service

Franchised Hotel

delivery trays and tables?

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

4.18

.851

179

Independent Hotel

3.95

.982

123

Including overall...

Total

4.09

.912

302

Are there policies for menu

Brand-Affiliated or

4.08

.892

179

content and design?

Franchised Hotel

Including menu variety,

Independent Hotel

3.93

1.057

123

culinary trends, operating h... Total

4.02

.964

302

Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or

3.91

.898

179

the availability of menu

Franchised Hotel

items? Including children’s

Independent Hotel

3.85

1.000

123

items, no out o...

Total

3.88

.940

302

3.97

.864

179

Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or
menu pricing? Including

Franchised Hotel

children’s prices, prices kept

Independent Hotel

3.74

1.055

123

current, pr...

Total

3.88

.951

302

4.40

.746

179

Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or
employee/guest interaction

Franchised Hotel

during problem resolution?

Independent Hotel

4.02

1.090

123

Including apol...

Total

4.25

.919

302

4.20

.817

179

Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or
the empowerment of staff to

Franchised Hotel

resolve guest problems?

Independent Hotel

4.03

1.016

123

Total

4.13

.905

302

4.18

.824

179

Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or
calling back a guest during

Franchised Hotel

problem resolution?

Independent Hotel

3.97

1.048

123

Including estimated...

Total

4.10

.926

302

4.08

.858

179

Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or
the timing of physical

Franchised Hotel

inventories? Including

Independent Hotel

3.99

.919

123

beverage, food, suppli...

Total

4.04

.883

302
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At what type of property
has the majority of your
work experience been?
Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

4.16

.792

179

the stocking of supplies?

Franchised Hotel

Including bread, sugar

Independent Hotel

3.93

1.038

123

bowls, tea, butter,...

Total

4.07

.905

302

4.22

.811

179

Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or
the cleaning of tableware?

Franchised Hotel

Including butter containers,

Independent Hotel

3.98

1.020

123

creamers, ch...

Total

4.12

.909

302

4.32

.844

179

Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or
checking expiration dates?

Franchised Hotel

Including dairy products,

Independent Hotel

4.11

.993

123

flowers, syrup…

Total

4.24

.912

302

3.97

.917

179

Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or
verifying amenity order

Franchised Hotel

information?

Independent Hotel

3.73

.976

123

Total

3.87

.947

302

4.09

.910

179

Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or
the verification of the

Franchised Hotel

guestroom order? Including

Independent Hotel

3.94

1.043

123

guestroom number,...

Total

4.03

.967

302

4.01

.918

179

Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or
the usage of a guests’

Franchised Hotel

name? Including during

Independent Hotel

3.76

1.041

123

order taking, during d...

Total

3.91

.976

302

4.07

.928

179

Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or
placing a guest on hold?

Franchised Hotel

Including: Asking

Independent Hotel

3.94

.969

123

permission, thanking the...

Total

4.02

.945

302

3.91

.979

179

Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or
the quality of the

Franchised Hotel

dispatcher’s speech?

Independent Hotel

3.59

1.158

123

Total

3.78

1.065

302
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At what type of property
has the majority of your
work experience been?
Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

3.96

.905

179

offering assistance during

Franchised Hotel

the ordering process?

Independent Hotel

3.75

1.068

123

Total

3.87

.978

302

4.36

.878

179

Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or
employee attitude and

Franchised Hotel

behavior?

Independent Hotel

4.17

1.077

123

Total

4.28

.966

302

4.23

.833

179

Including during order taking, Independent Hotel

4.02

1.086

123

During delivery,...

4.14

.949

302

4.08

.905

179

Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or
thanking the guest?

Franchised Hotel

Total

Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or
the timing of answering a

Franchised Hotel

call?

Independent Hotel

3.99

1.052

123

Total

4.05

.967

302

4.02

.960

179

Are there policies in place

Brand-Affiliated or

for the identification of the

Franchised Hotel

employee name?

Independent Hotel

3.77

1.062

123

Total

3.92

1.008

302

Are there policies in place

Brand-Affiliated or

3.82

1.014

179

for the up selling of room

Franchised Hotel

service products? Including

Independent Hotel

3.62

1.068

123

beverage products...

Total

3.74

1.039

302

Are there policies in place

Brand-Affiliated or

4.02

.884

179

for the estimation of

Franchised Hotel

delivery time? Including

Independent Hotel

3.93

1.014

123

guarantees, prioritizatio...

Total

3.98

.938

302

Are there policies in place

Brand-Affiliated or

4.23

.887

179

for the verification of a VIP

Franchised Hotel

(very important person)

Independent Hotel

4.07

1.042

123

order? Including o...

Total

4.17

.955

302
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At what type of property
has the majority of your
work experience been?
Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

4.08

.858

179

the posting of orders to a

Franchised Hotel

Property Operating System

Independent Hotel

3.82

1.033

123

(POS)? Includi...

Total

3.97

.940

302

4.13

.796

179

Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or
the preparation of a delivery

Franchised Hotel

tray/table? Including

Independent Hotel

3.76

1.025

123

condiments, chin...

Total

3.98

.913

302

4.06

.972

179

Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or
the measurement of

Franchised Hotel

alcoholic beverages?

Independent Hotel

3.64

1.222

123

Total

3.89

1.099

302

4.23

.808

179

Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or
the covering of hot food with

Franchised Hotel

plate covers?

Independent Hotel

3.93

1.030

123

Total

4.11

.915

302

Are standardized recipes in

Brand-Affiliated or

4.07

.848

179

place for the production of

Franchised Hotel

room service menu items?

Independent Hotel

3.82

1.048

123

Including access to...

Total

3.97

.941

302

4.09

.869

179

Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or
reviewing the order for

Franchised Hotel

accuracy prior to exiting the

Independent Hotel

3.95

.982

123

kitchen? Inclu...

Total

4.03

.918

302

4.20

.851

179

Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or
the cleaning of work stations, Franchised Hotel
equipment, and supplies?

Independent Hotel

4.03

.999

123

Including br...

Total

4.13

.916

302

Are there policies for the

Brand-Affiliated or

4.18

.939

179

preparation and delivery of a Franchised Hotel
VIP (very important person)

Independent Hotel

4.09

1.016

123

order? Includin...

Total

4.15

.971

302
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At what type of property
has the majority of your
work experience been?
Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

3.88

.934

179

asking about guest dining

Franchised Hotel

preferences? Including

Independent Hotel

3.78

1.052

123

Where the guest wou...

Total

3.84

.983

302

4.02

.899

179

Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or
a review and description of

Franchised Hotel

the delivery for accuracy?

Independent Hotel

3.89

1.002

123

Including ver...

Total

3.97

.943

302

3.63

.977

179

Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or
informing the guest of tray

Franchised Hotel

retrieval policies?

Independent Hotel

3.59

1.130

123

Total

3.61

1.041

302

3.91

.967

179

Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or
setting of the guest dining

Franchised Hotel

table in the guestroom?

Independent Hotel

3.81

1.059

123

Including Linen,...

Total

3.87

1.005

302

4.08

.986

179

Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or
guestroom door usage?

Franchised Hotel

Including closing, opening,

Independent Hotel

3.75

1.128

123

requesting entry,...

Total

3.94

1.057

302

4.12

.901

179

Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or
the announcement of a room Franchised Hotel
service delivery? Including

Independent Hotel

3.85

1.046

123

identificatio...

Total

4.01

.970

302

3.92

1.003

179

Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or
the retrieval of guest room

Franchised Hotel

trays/tables? Including

Independent Hotel

3.66

1.078

123

cross-department...

Total

3.81

1.040

302

4.02

.887

179

Are there policies in place for Brand-Affiliated or
the offering, availability, and

Franchised Hotel

collection of timed orders?

Independent Hotel

3.80

.991

123

Total

3.93

.936

302
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APPENDIX G: MEAN RATINGS: FRANCHISE HOTEL & INDEPENDENT HOTEL
Original
Phrase
Are there standards
established and in
place for employee
uniforms?
Are policies in place
for the condition of
tableware?
Are policies in place
for the condition of
room service
delivery trays and
tables?
Are there policies in
place for menu
pricing?
Are there policies in
place for
employee/guest
interaction during
problem resolution?
Are there policies in
place for calling
back a guest during
problem resolution?
Are there policies in
place for the
stocking of supplies?
Are there policies in
place for the
cleaning of
tableware?
Are there policies in
place for verifying
amenity order
information?
Are there policies in
place for the usage
of a guests’ name?
Are there policies in
place for the quality
of the dispatcher’s
speech?
Are there policies in
place for the
identification of the
employee name?
Are there policies in
place for the posting
of orders to a
Property Operating
System (POS)?

Keyword

Significance

Employee
Uniforms

.006

Franchise
Hotel Mean
4.19

Tableware
Condition
Delivery Table
Condition

.024

4.24

4.01

.029

4.18

3.95

Menu Pricing

.014

3.97

3.74

Problem
Resolution
Interaction

.000

4.40

4.02

Problem
.045
Resolution
Callback
Supply Stocking .037

4.18

3.97

4.16

3.93

Tableware
Cleaning

.020

4.22

3.98

Amenity
Verification

.015

3.97

3.73

Guest Name
Usage
Dispatcher
Speech

.030

4.01

3.76

.011

3.91

3.59

Employee
Name
Identification
POS Order
Posting

.034

4.02

3.77

.019

4.08

3.02
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Independent
Hotel Mean
3.89

Original
Phrase
Are there policies in
place for the
preparation of a
delivery tray/table?
Are there policies in
place for the
measurement of
alcoholic beverages?
Are there policies in
place for the
covering of hot food
with plate covers?
Are standardized
recipes in place for
the production of
room service menu
items?
Are there policies in
place for guestroom
door usage?
Are there policies in
place for the
announcement of a
room service
delivery?
Are there policies in
place for the
retrieval of guest
room trays/tables?
Are there policies in
place for the
offering,
availability, and
collection of timed
orders?

Keyword

Significance

Delivery Table
Preparation

.000

Franchise
Hotel Mean
4.13

Alcohol
Measurement

.001

4.06

3.64

Food Covering

.005

4.23

3.93

Standardized
Recipes

.022

4.07

3.82

Guestroom Door .007
Usage
Delivery
.020
Announcement

4.08

3.75

4.12

3.85

Delivery Table
Retrieval

.030

3.92

3.66

Timed Orders

.039

4.02

3.08
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Independent
Hotel Mean
3.76

APPENDIX H: FOUNDATIONAL ROOM SERVICE PRACTICES
Policy/Standard
Are policies in place for employee/guest interaction?
Are there policies in place for employee attitude and behavior?
Are there policies in place for employee/guest interaction during problem
resolution?
Are there policies in place for checking expiration dates?
Are there standards established and in place for food products?
Are policies in place for the appearance of employees?
Are there policies in place for the verification of a VIP (Very Important
Person) order?
Are policies in place for employee training?
Are there policies for the preparation and delivery of a VIP order?
Are policies in place for the condition of tableware?
Are there policies in place for thanking the guest?
Are there policies in place for the cleaning of work stations, equipment, and
supplies?
Are there policies in place for the empowerment of staff to resolve guest
problems?
Are there policies in place for the cleaning of tableware?
Are there policies in place for the covering of hot food with plate covers?
Are there policies in place for calling back a guest during problem resolution?
Are policies in place for the condition of room service delivery trays and
tables?
Are there standards established and in place for employee uniforms?
Are there standards established and in place for beverages?
Are there policies in place for the stocking of supplies?
Are there policies in place for the timing of answering a call?
Are there policies in place for the timing of physical inventories?
Are there policies in place for the verification of the guestroom order?
Are there policies in place for reviewing the order for accuracy prior to exiting
the kitchen?
Are there policies in place for placing a guest on hold?
Are there policies for menu content and design?
Are there policies in place for the announcement of a room service delivery?
Are there policies in place for the estimation of delivery time?
Are there policies in place for the preparation of a delivery tray/table?
Are there policies in place for the posting of orders to a Property Operating
System (POS)?
Are standardized recipes in place for the production of room service menu
items?
Are there policies in place for a review and description of the delivery for
accuracy?
Are there policies in place for guestroom door usage?
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Total
Mean
4.32
4.28
4.25
4.24
4.20
4.18
4.17
4.17
4.15
4.15
4.14
4.13
4.13
4.12
4.11
4.10
4.09
4.07
4.07
4.07
4.05
4.04
4.03
4.03
4.02
4.02
4.01
3.98
3.98
3.97
3.97
3.97
3.94

Policy/Standard
Are there policies in place for the offering, availability, and collection of
timed orders?
Are there policies in place for the identification of the employee name?
Are there policies in place for the usage of a guests’ name?
Are there policies in place for the measurement of alcoholic beverages?
Are there policies in place for the availability of menu items?
Are there policies in place for menu pricing?
Are there policies in place for verifying amenity order information?
Are there policies in place for offering assistance during the ordering process?
Are there policies in place for setting of the guest dining table in the
guestroom?
Are there policies in place for asking about guest dining preferences?
Are there policies in place for the retrieval of guest room trays/tables?
Are there policies in place for the quality of the dispatcher’s speech?
Are there policies in place for the up selling of room service products?
Are there policies in place for informing the guest of tray retrieval policies?
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Total
Mean
3.93
3.92
3.91
3.89
3.88
3.88
3.87
3.87
3.87
3.84
3.81
3.78
3.74
3.61
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